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IiiTROi)UCTION
In 1963, Owight Allen, 37, a national figure
associatacl i;ita rsfotrA in education, became Dean of the
School of Education at the Univeraity of Maeaachuoetts
.
Allen, fonnsrly an Associate rrofessor of Education at
Stanford University, was a well-knot'-n spohosnan for the
ilexible scheduling of public schools, new approaches to
sceOol otatfing, aiud a teacher training technioue caJled
micro- teacliin.'s
.
After tuminc down several offers^ from other
instrtutrons, Allen was given an opportnnity at tne Univer-
sity of i'.assachasGtts to create a ‘'new*' School of Education.
The size of the faculty was doubled which enabled Allen to
recruit thirty new faculty members. The doctoral procram
was expandea dramatically and eichty doctoral students from
across tne country enrolled at the School of Education. The
faculuy aiiG. cioci-oral cano.id.ates were granted a cha.rter to
develop a ’'new'* School as the Dean designated 195f)-1969,
^ “ Ts.nnin.g fear, ^ and ciiscontinue j the ejcf.stina courses
and requirements-
-effective Seotember 1, 1969.
The group of 150 were not all educators but reo-
resented diverse backgrounds and fields. The faculty
included a.n historian, a ghetto community orcanizer
,
a
musician wit.i degrees in p.sychology and soc5.al anthrooolocy,
1
0a stude.t founder of an oxocrirnental colle,o of the 1930 'a.
and a for.ae^ Peace Corps training director. Tde doctoral
students included an ooera sincer, Peace Corps and vista
veterans, principals and suporintende,its
,
a salesman, a fol’n
singer, drait resisters, a forr.er union organir.ar
, teachers,
and other individuals with a variety of backgrounds. Fifteen
per cent of the doctoral students were blach.
The Planning Year'* was launched in dramatic
fashion when the 150 planners were flo.m on a chartered olane
to a mountain sutamer carap in Colorado for a ^voe'-.-loni retreat
in September.
ivOth faculty and doctoral students were provided
with considerable freedom from the usual course obligations
durin^ tu^
- lanning iiear,’* Thirty-five different coramittees
whxcn oirered a variety of courses and experiences emersed
during the planning process. In the fluid and sometimes
cnaotic atmosphere of freedom, a number of special activities
and programs were undertahen. The School sponsored two
"educational marathons" which included more than 200 events
ana wnicn ^;as attended by educators from ec.ross the country.
During tae r-.evT Yorm Cxty school crisis, an eighteen-man team
from the School of Education was on site to document the
events with the use of video-tape equipment. Durinn the year,
a new kindergarten through twelfth g.rs.de teacher education
program was developed. .U,so, a number of projects and
3rolationshios vdth scaool systems, colio-»s
» ano. other
organisations throushout the nation v,ere initiated.
I'he School of SdL,cation was able to attract sub-
^tantial financial support for its pioneering venture.
Grants were received from the Institute for Community Studies,
the .few „orld foundation, the nellopg foundation, the
Ketterinr^ Foundation th'^ n-i-i
, Jcttio ch..! oc...cnce Fotindetion, the
United States Office of .Sducati on rho •^ui_ L.. a, ctHG tne aassachusetts
Advisory Connc' i on o-m ^ -n ^^aaco.ui.on. rvou-nly two-thirds of the
prosram v:as supported by outside funding.
file Planning fear'*’ was carried out in an or.aanisa-
tional environment which was unique for its democratic and
non- bureaucratic features.
.Uthough formal authority rested
with the Dean, major decisions were made by the Hducation
Assembly where faculty and all resident doctoral students
each had one vote. They elected an Sw:ecutive Committee to
coor.m-nate activities and recoimiend ooliciss to the Assembly.
Students also sat on all committees of the faculty.
uy tne .^ 0 :0. 11 $ of 1969, eleven emergent centers could
be identii.ied.
. fne centers had developed in the fluid
enviro:iment when individuals with cO:nmon educational interests
-made aecisions to establish a more formal organisation. The
Center lor uounseior Education, the Center for the Study of
-•
-w U..V.. u... in j.wducation, the Center for Intex'national
education, and tne Center for the Study of educational
4innovations v:ere soverai of the or;>anizations which emerged
to represent tne diverse educational interests in the
comnunitv.
i
I'he study which follows is an an.alysis of tho
eotablish-iont of ons of thosa eleven centers, the Center
for U000..1 ^ducattoa (Cu:l)
. ]:rom its inceotion in the fall
of 196B thrown the middle of the 1969-1970 scnool year.
The study consists of five chapters. Chapter I
(‘'Ine e;ew School of Education: A Setting for the Establish-
ment Of. a Center for Urban Education*') identifies a nu-aber
or educational biases and beliefs shared at the outset by
the leO faculty and doctoral students vvhicn encouraged
tnose aeiong then who antic! oated creatine an urban education
center. These ideas played a role in a com.olex situation
^vh-Lcn involved a host or ot.ier da.ctors— — oresnirat'i onsl
financial, oersonnel-
--rhich affected the devcloo-ient of an
urban center.
ihe auLe....pu to .generaliT’.e s.bout the ohiloson.iico.l
assunoticns of the School of Education staff is a difficult
and hi.ghly subjective tash. The educational ohilosoohy of
the Dean \7o.s influential, .and considerable space is devoted
to his iGcas. Allen was the intellectual as well as t.hc
acrainistrative leaner at the School of Education.
in addition to orescnting the philosoohical setting
at the be.g5,nn5.ng of "the Planning Year” and the imolications
5lor LirbcM-i Dducstion, tae recsruitnont of bl.idc faculty and
^LUiCui-i, iG diacuGGed. froa the viewpoint of ui.-ban sduca-
tion, the participation of bloch people was a necesoary
thouch not sufficient precondition for success. Also,
part of the settine for "the Plannins Year" at tehsrst was
tne Colorado er.psrience. and particularly relevant to this
analysis were the race relations events i-hich occurred at
the retreat.
*».fto.. settir.,:^ tne staA;e lor tne establichraent of an
urban education center at Amherst, tne scene shifts to
Jnartford, Connecticut. Chanter ii (‘-The Hartford Project:
rV Case Study-'O analyzes the major off-cs.mous oroject
associciteQ wii-n, tne eenter dunina "the tlannina Yeer '* a-''c
xfnicn uas run oy five doctoral students who were members of
Cbi. r.QG nartiord Project was significant as an experience
u.ij-cn in.ilLkOi.icec. une development of a Cue. DhilosoDhv and
direction iTith respect to off-campus Projects. it is one
example or how the Center's procram emerged ornanically
from a series of experiences. The successes and failures in
Hartford provided an important object le.sson on -which to
base a.n approa.c.i to various activitie.s in the field in 3.969-
19/0. ihcsG off-cainPus activities and projects are discussed
in Chapter 17. Lastly, the ria.rtford Project served as a
trainin.p vehicl.e for several individuals i.n the Center and,
therefore, SLicgests one urban education training model.
6The central issue which is ad-res-«a ^ c ^-o rtu^i.^Sc,8G in Chapter ill
(“The OrsaniGstional invi rornent
-i- - •-roi..ien a.t tae
.Gcnool of
.^iduca.tion
:
A Settin.-^ for the Center <"or t-N^
--.Ocifi ^QUcation'O deals
'•.;ith
the re La t ^ or h i rh '-.•t,<
as an institution and the larger
organizational setting of the School of education. The
study shifts fro,
-a Hartford bach to the School of Education
and the experience of the planning process of 1968-1959.
The long term inpact of CUa's activities in the
field, Kartford lor eiiemol e p<^
-
. -
,
Go \7eii as the success of the
efforts at the School of Education, was dependent on the
vrabilrty o,: tne none base, the growth and strength of the
Center as an or.'^a.nica tion.
This chapter focuses on the organisational charac-
teristics of tne •••new" School of Education and how they
affected the establish-.ent of the Center. Particular atten-
tion surrounds what is called the environr^ent of the “new
Corporate Design'* at tne School of Sducation. I/hat kinds
of positive and negative effects did it have on the growtn
of tne e^ntCj.? considerable attention is devoted to
analyzing the nature of this experiraentai organizational
enviroinient, and in particular the tension between individuai
and organizational needs. The effect of this environment
on Gun as an organization struggling towa.rd matu.rity comprises
much of the chapter. Questions of personnel mana.gement,
organizational leadership, imas e-making
,
and financial
resources are major tonics
.
7The major off-campus project associated v;ith CUE
in I9 dS-L969 (The Hartford Project) V7as analyzed in Chapter
il, and the orsanizational problems of the youii- or-aniza-
tron in i^mnerst durin- ^‘the Plannin- Yea,r’= were discussed
in Gnapter iii. The burden of Chapter 17 ('’’Goals and Pro-
grams: From a Sign on the Door Toward a He tworm of Off-
Campus Projects") is devoted to the goals and orojects of
the more established and stable Center for Urban Education
in 19o9-1970. CUE turned from primary concern with intarnaL
problems to more tash-oriented goals for 1959-1970, oartic-
ularly the searcn for viable off-cauious orojects.
Four CUE Projects which illustrate the ohilosophy
and point or directioii of the organization by January. 1970
\7ere selected for discussion in Chapter IV. They include
an analysis of the negotiations with the SAHD community
sc’nool organization in Hartford; an appraisal of the Parkway
Program in Philadelphia as a teacher training site; an
a.nalj^’sis of the inter-camous alliance proposal with the
Ocean Hill- Brovrnsville district in Hew York City; and a
study of the planning process for the COP prograia to train
paraprofcssionals for the f.'orcestsr and Springfield school
systems.
A central theme in this chapter involves the frus-''
t rations caused by the gap between CUE's ambitious long-run
goals and the existing situation in January of 1970. The
8Y wers
urban
Center ettet,nted to r,o.rnr,5.n a ooaitron
,,dere they conic!
renrsacnt the interests of the urban ooor, but the-
increasin<t;ly at odds with less radical
-niddle class
education efforts.
i'he subject of Chaoter V (''Conclusion: hfa.co hela-
tions-~-..07.e ODservations'O will be race relatione!. facial
iStoUtr, s are implicit in the precedina four chaoters in the
same war/ that race relations cuestions oerrueated Center
activities and Dhilosoohy, internal relations, and rela-
t ioash..i,os Vvi i,h otner Centers and toe field through the yeatr
and. one- half period.
The major intellectual loal is to analyze the
v-jhite liberal env3.roniuent at the
le activities of the Center for
nature and effect of t
School of iducatioTi on
Urban Tduca tio'a. Much
of rac a reiations in a
ment
.
Such is not the
for this reas on, this
the race rc lations fie
Th a chapter i
corres pond roup hi 3/ V7it:
Tne ‘‘I V'cation" phas(
of the admi asion of bl-
dards, aiml the spirit of Colorado, which covered, anprox-
im.atcly, the neriod SeDtei.nber- -December of 1968.
9Tho burden of the chapter is devoted to an analysis
ot the "identity" phase uhich covered, rourjhly, the period
of January 1969-
-January 1970. Jhen blacks and whites pather
to try to work together under one roof in contor.porary
.America
a frustrating anci soaetisies explosive situation is created.
Tni.s section discusses the interaction between various groups
with a variety of objectives which reflected the struggle of
individuals to find their identities in the atypical situation.
ihe ‘*Idaatity*i discassion illustrates how the
Ceauor tor Uroan r^dacation was affected by the divisions and
susoicions which were part of the race relations environnent
at. the .:iC.-iOoL oi education. Specific events and eoisodas
;7hich elucidate the situation are presented,
Ihe tnird phase, a ‘h'uturG:*' or *'ooor oeoole'S urban
edi.-cation*' phase, involves developnents V7.hich be^an to
eraerje around January of 1970, and whose direction regained
va.pue at the tine or this writiii''. Tensions aDoca.red t’>
surround a conflict between txvo different aporoaches to
urban education, a liberal and middle class effort challan.^ed
by a more radical thrust from GU.T.
line style of this final cha.pter differs from the
otner iou.r cnaoters. It is more info.rnal and subjective
in content which reflects the personal experience and
involvement of the author in race relations issues over the
19 50 “ 1970 be.riod
.
10
ilie biases of the author are placed on the table
v.Me^G uhe reader can deal x-zith then and the perspect5.ve
tiiep j.efiecu. rlopsfully, this approach enhances both the
emotional and intellectual understanding of the race
relai-ions situation at the School of Education.
Ihe final cnapter linhs the precedd.ng four chapters
becaUvSe race relations xzas a '‘hidden agenda" xdiich affected
COS activities throughout the 1953-1970 period. The oartici-
pation oi blach people a.t the School of .education vzas a
theme raised in to.e initia.i chapter. A major subject raised
in the Hartford analysis iias the potential Universitv chante-
agent role in a situation where a white controlled school
system did not adequately serve the needs of its predo-ninantly
blach a.nd i-uerto Hican student population. The or.gani 2mational
problems described in Chapter Hi which plagued Cji vzere
complicated by issues of race and class. The Drevailina
theme of Chapter iV xzas vzhether a project or activity could
ultimately affect the education of poor blachs, or if it
x-.'Ould becoiae a.nother miscarriage induced by whits society.
Several larger issues are raised by implication in
this study xzliich transcend the material presented in the
individual ch.apters. One question raised is xhaether it is
possible for a predominantly xzhite educational institution
to hco/e an impact on the oroblems of urban a.nd Largely
blach /.mcrica. Whrt is required of such an institution a.nd
an urba.n center xrithin it to launch a relevant effort?
11
:u-
rlore specifically
,
can a teacher traininp insti
tion make a difference in urban public education? what
IS the potential of programs such as the Hartford Project?
What nrnds of institutional support and flexibility are
necessary to gain enough leverage to effect change?
Huiotner question raised is the feasibility of a
Scnool or education establishing a networh of satellite
centers and projects in urban areas across the country.
How can they be developed? How do you link them together?
i.'hat kinds of oeooie with wHat •-i-'iac’— V- ''vi.iciu ixj_ao-s o 1. expertrse and
financial suoport are needed?
Definitive ansv/ers to these questions are not
pro /xueu in une text. Hut the analysis of the specific
School of Education situation, hopefuLly, offers a few
clues ci.na so.uG nandles lor these cuestions.
Two aeditional issues recpoire mention. The ‘'revolu-
tion/' at u.ne University of Massachusetts, in many ways,
V7as as much an experiment in organig,ational forras as it was
an experiment in educational programs. Ghaoter Hi in
particu3.ar deals ’.Titn the positive and negative effects of
freedom in an institutional environment. The fluid and
sometimes chaotic atmosphere olaced different kinds of
organigatlonal demancis on the Center for Urban Education.
finally, the study raises the question of vzhether
it is possible for blacks and whites to work together in
12
a relatively open ep.viroi-:ient to create a viable oreanita
Or are the racial ter.aions in American society, transritt
tnrou5.ci a school of Education and a Center for Urban
Education, and throue;Ii the individual tarticipants, too
greet to avert interi.ial disintegration and failure? At a
time of growing racial separation on tde national scene,
can an attempt to solve urban problems through a combined
o 1, bla.cts and. \vriites be successful?
tion
.
ed
CHAPTER I
THE SCHOOL OF SOUCATiON: A SETTING FOR
the HSTARLISHiTSNr OF A CENTER FOR
URBAN EOUGATION
Introduction
Tns faculty and students at the School of Education
•shared several educational biases x^hich x-;ere relevant to
the attempt to establish a viable urban education center.
Considerable attention is focused on the statements or
Dwi,'>ht Allen because he was the primary intellectual
spokesman for the School of Education at the outset of ''the
Planning Year.
"
Host faculty and doctoral students a=;reed that the
existins educational system had failed and x^ere committed
verbally to substantial changes. .Also, they supported
Allen’s beliefs in performance criteria, the efficacy of
the juxtaposition of Personnel and theories, and the
importance of the "affective domain" of education. Host
also hoped the social relevance of programs Xvould be a
major concern and that the School of Education x.-ould have
a national impact on education. Many also echoed Allen's
call for more useful, relevant, and activist research and
evaluation techniques.
Personnel x-jere also a relevant part of the setting
13
for the establishT.ent of a center for urban education--in
this case black personnel. The hypothesis Presented is
tnat one prerequisite for creating a viable urban education
program was partially satisfied: a moderately successful
effort T^vas made to recruit black doctoral students, and, to
a much lesser dearee
but not sufficient s
Finally, at
and difficulties of
when race relations
the unia ue p 1 ann in
a
,
blacx faculty members. A necessary
tep was taken.
the Colorado retreat, both the promise
^tea-ting an urban center V7ere previe^^ed
issues reached the main agenda during
» ^ ^ '.V •
• Some Educational Biases
’d.- d cha n a e
The educational revolution which the
the School of Education at the University of '
ititenoed to lead embodied radical assumptions
new Dean at
assachusetts
and ambitious
if not visionary, objectives. The first publication by
the *‘new" School of Education in November of 1963 an
interim year catalogue, began with the outspoken indictment
Our new School of Education is bulldina on a. belief
that most formal schooling today is irrelevant, archai
and more harmful than helpful to the achievement of
full, rich, satisfying, and productive life for every
student. ie see most students emerging from education
shells with their innate curiosity, imagination, and
creativity deadened under a Process that demands
assimilation of masses of useless and irrelevant
information, most of which they have forgotten.^
15
Ine critical vie.; of the currant state of Amsrican public
education espoused, and the a.poarent v;ilUne.ness to taho
risks in the interest of fundanontal change, created an
erotronally charged environment resembling an educational
crusade. Often,
.Ulen and the School of education attracted
the same polarity of devotion and hostility which charac-
terizGG iCemiedy and Wallace politics of the 1960»s.
At tne School of i'ducation itself, witnin the
Univercaty of Massachusetts coiir:^unity, and in national
educational circles, tne '^revolution" at the School of
iiducation had great potential. Widespread criticis- of'
scnoolG indicated a possibility for change if focused in
certain areas. Various publics vieved the developreents
in .Amherst as a sign of real hooe while other groups
cin:..iously av/aited the collapse of the "revolution. "
The faculty and doctoral students who came to the
university of Massachusetts in the fall of 1963 were for-
the-most-part united, in the radical view that the current
state of American public education was a disaster. .Senti-
ments emoressed in the interim olanning catalogue reflected
th6j.r view that, schools in general are "unhealthy for
children and other living thines." They believed the
eiviGuing system was outmoded, sich, often silly, and proba-
bly doomed,
-vllen stated: "education is one of those rare
institutions in which Practice .has consistently lagged at
16
least three-quarters of a century behind theory and
research. "2 called the present educational system
an antiquated a.qrarian model inherited frora the hineteenth
Century. The curriculua, the orsanitational structures at
all levels, and staff c'eveloprAsnt techniques mors '‘all
irozen :.n traditional constraints that have neither
rationale nor relevance.'*^
By toually condemning the existing syste^a, the ‘hiev?”
School of .Jducation sought to shift the burden of proof
to tQw dc.. enut-j, s Oj. the status quo and, consequently, put
the rationale for change in a more favorable light. •''The
keynote of our entire effort,'- Allen stated, "has been to
place tile traaitional and innovative on the same intellec-
tual footing--to require as strong a rationale for the con-
tinuation oi the old as for the insertion of something
.nev7. inat stance mate new ideas, however wild their sound,
an essential element in any debate during "the Planning
Year.
"
rn»me c Slider.nat ion 0 the existing system
.
,
a.nd the
subseque hi f ting of the bu.rden of proof, set the stage
for the rationale f or bold ri o'-_ rO-.w** Uahing
.
Age ill
,
Allen
s urnmod up the spiri t o f the nC-'.pproach in a paper concerning
dif fcren tia ted Gtaf fin ^ . li .nl shs should be encouraged.
uns ucces sful models di scamed wit ho ut apology or regret
.
ndi:son tried too experimeiit s befo jre he :.nvented the stora.gj
bat tcry. '.;5 Signifi can t pro
-P-C ess
,
Allen believed
,
depended
17
upon xnstitucions having freedom to oxocri’-aent. Kora
drauiacicall}/', Allen demanded a ^iaht t_o
.frill. ^ And ha
demanded the ri-ht to tahe big rishs, not just snail cr
nrecemoal changes, and to be bold and imaginative in
a p proa chinp prob 1 em s .
With new personnel, substantial financial support,
ana a m.andate to create a ’'new'' School of Aducatio'n
,
Allen
hoped to Sive substamce to his philoso phy of chanec. An
artid about the School o:: ddu cation in ildA U7;;d.iy ;KK9:Z
simmar‘ized the situation
.
'^The slate has been wioed clean
a. L bi '.e. s s
,
but that does not 'me
a
n that some: of the trv!.di-
tional assu:;otions won't be reaffirmad. It is iust that
nouninp rs oeinp tahan on faith, wrote Associate Education
Editor, .;ally Roberts. ^ As for new alternativas
,
jloberts
su^S^^^Gdl '‘A,lien ano. t.ia staff are ^'^amblinp tha.t thav can
come up with some relevant responses .... end are
wa.,'3er5.n5 on several different horses. I'one of them may
end up in the money, but they wouldn't have been able to
find tnat out unless thej^ tool: the initial rishs of action.
-
-
9.^^^atnce of t h.e o.hilo so vhy
of chanve for urbam education
The basic assumption at Aaiherst that the existin'
educational systen \tds sic’: matched the evidence that had
emerged in recent years from many analyses of inner city
education. There \7ere dif f erences in both the decree to
L3
-..-hich the di.oase had pamaatad the body and the types
ot capcor identified between education outside tno city
and urban schools. Hut a cure in both cases required a
‘^clGan slate'' aiGntalit y.
.
me Dcrsaective of Allan and a msajority of faculty
ana students at the School of dSucation was a view fomed
nrinarily fro:.! observin' white middle cla.ss and oredomi-
nantly suburban schools. it was not a ''blac!;" or ''urban''
porsDectave; but it was a radical indictnont
. ./hllo Scbool
of yduc<ati.on naople mi.cht employ the terr.is "often silly"
'
and "ultimately doomed," the toms "totally ineffective,"
"destruct-ive, •' "inhu '.lan, " and even "oouressive" would be
more s.ccus-tc descrintions of the urban oerGoective
.
v/hile raiddle class children could read but were often bored
in GC'.iool; city children, and particula.rly ooor bl^.ck child-
ren, were' bored with school and coiiyi not ;rea/i.
Xne importance of tne Allen critinua of contem-
porary education for urban education lay not in the identi-
j. i Co. i-5.on of tne Po.rurcula.r oroulems or soecific solutions,
but in the rani cal nature of the indictment and t.he call
for total cnan^e. A.n incellectue.l environment wh5. ch
tolerated, if riot encoura-od, radical nrocosals for chanae
v70u.lc-> S0 r\’'e uroan education interests. This in no i/av
auarantoed, however, that the philosoohical vieirs would
result 3.'i the implementation of a radical oroe ram. A can
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between rhetoric and reality characterized most institutions
r
_
impi i ca 1 1 on
s
for uirban ecin ca. t i, on
A persistent fcieme running tlirough Allen's speecaos
bej.ore puolic school audiences and the central idea behind
the. Model ileaientary Teacher Education Prograrn (MSTEF)
the basic curr.lculLm established for undereraduate education
at tne School of education, was the notion that jaorf ornance
must 09 tne essential criterion for advancement in the
j-ieid of education. In the case of educational Dersonnel,
longevity, st.atu.s, and credentialism V70uld have to eive way
to substance, performance, and achievement if the educational
system was to be improved.^ As for students, the HETEP
proposal stated:
We must learn to face the professional embarrassment
of admitting that the criterion of time by vj'nich v;e
currently measure tne educational progress of a student
is at best only incidentally relevant to the student's
ability to perform intellectually. It is simoly not
enough to knoTsT hovj long a student has Xv^armed a seat in
a Spanish class. v/hat educators require are criteria
of performance . f
^
The expedient notion that there x<7a.s some predictable
relationship between a certain number of course credits
collected and the ability of a person to nerfom in the
classroo.n was the target of the HETEP program for training
teachers. Throughout oublic education, not merely in
teirms of teacher training, Allen had Pttacked the process
V7hereby talent, creativity, and ability were subordinated
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to ysars on the job, eradits accnc.iulatad at local teacher
education institutions, and a host of credential and lesal
barriers, as criteria for advancement in the profession.
Salary scales in virtually all public school s;^steas were
bssGfl on t'l© ].c?,tztGjr cnj-tG'''1 p
in L.ems of tne s^^stGm all students must proceed
through, Allen identified a falacious reward and punishment
situation and pointed to underlying Puritan attitudes
toward vrorh and achievement as barriers to oerformance
criteria. ne often ribbed audiences of nublic school
teachers and administrators with the remarh:
-The student
who should impress us most is the one whose oerformance is
e.^cepuLonal but 'vnose effort is mini’na.1
.
The idea of perforna.nce criteria, if operationalized
at t.ic -^c'-iool of 2ducation--in graduate school courses, in
planninn; committees, in the relations smonn doctoral
suudents a.nd lacu Lty~~’;;oula assist tnc effo.rts of individ-
uals in the Center for Urban education. For exs.mple, CUE
had but one faculty member in 1953-1569 and he held the
ranh of Lecturer vzhile simultaneously pursuing his Ovjn
doctoral 'worh. doctoral students, both blach a.nd white,
created CUE. If the traditional status considerations
of academe were more important tha.n comoetence and
creativity, CUE w'ould have difficulty lobbying for its
interests. Lastly, many of those associated \vith CUE
lacked the usual educational credentials uoon which
expectations of exoertise are based. There V70uld have to
be a free uiarhet of ideas; and the weight
-iven to a
person’s opinion could not be merely the function of his
advancsQ. decrees or naaber of articles in reputable
educational journals
.
burinc the recruitine process a pet idea which
Alien nut into Practice was the notion that individuals
fro:u iiields otacr tna.n education, were needed to Provide
different Perspectives on educational Problems. dome of
the individuals involved are introduced below:
There is a full professor with no Th.D. who is
Q. .nationallv .known consultant on urban education.
One (33 -ypur-old instructor was a mail man until
he carnep a. b.A. a couple of years aao: he is also
s. iiouncer a.ne Sixecutive director os one of tne fe"'^
successiul p.hetto community centers in the countr'-".
Another instructor without any adva.nced. de.-^rees is
a founder of ilach i.ountain College, an cxperimentel
’’co'.minunity of scholars*- thet flourished brioflv
several years aao. One associate professor umo has
a ih.-'J. in _~lstory frosA Yale is a for.ner campaign
uianaper for a s'uccessjnul state assembiy candidate.
Anot.her example of this mw eclecticism is a full
professor ;:no is 36 years old, Phi ueta KaPPa, a
idiodes Scholar with a a. a. and n.A. in music ana a
Th.D. in Junpiaui i'sycholopy and. tociai .ir.t.nropoiouy
from, the Universitj^ of Chica.co (he wrote, chor^^oaraoh
and produced a ballet for his dissertation)
.
1?-
Pari: of the ra.tionalc was a bsLisf that the educational
system .had become so enc.rusted and dormant that reform by
educators alo-ne was futile. Allen loo.hcd to other fields
I
O 70 1_ j_
9 ?.
^uc:i juxtaposition of divorse hu:taa beinps nasplamicd to penerato excltment and counterooint ''roencouvc.
-G oorsoectivo and frcvosaness in creating-’Ltipieinentnna, testins, and modifying nev; itodeLs’for
ail aspects and at ^ll levels of tne educationalprocess in mterica.
ihe bactprounds represented in the Center for
droan Education eventually included an historian, several
CO n.ni L_y Oj. ,cniizGj.s, t'*o tinoeraradua.te business rtaiors
a snecial education expert, a ehysical education instructor,
a.nd a j-vooeral povemrtent pror^ra.''.'. evaluator. The effective-
ness of these individuals would be influenced by the decree
to nnicQ to.e iaea of j ux.taposition "jas accented and inst:-
tutionalized at the School of Education.
Also, in terns of different viewpoints as well as
of peo pie T 72_
position V7as
Cut re to
men t ?.l educa
per spactive
of juxtaposi'
its al ternat: 2 perspective before the School.
Ha.riy faculty and doctoral students ^.rho caaie to
Amherst believed the non- copnitive side of education required
creator enphasis. They souaht to create a different balance
in a teacher education curriculum at the School of Educa-
tion and hoped eventually to have an impact in the schools.
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i\ie eraotional dGV3lo-:r:i0nt of in'-i i v-i t o-X Hv, 1/3.duals, numan relations
me] SUCCl th'^Or'T oo r\i~ -N _ t .im.ories oi personality aj:.or 7td as ='self-
"ation** pa^t Oi. tae concern ror the ’‘affect:
domain.
”
Vi
Tne I’.odel Elementary Teacher Education Program
based its perdor:..ance criteria on competence in three
broad c..4.eas--c0iiuent hnoulsclpe, behavioral shills, and
huraan relations skills. Initially defined by Allen as
'parsonolojical skills,'^ the third area was designated the
most crucial and represented one attempt by the School of
Education to give the ‘-affective domain" a central role
in tne now toacher education proyram..^^ The HETTP report
su:P.:aGd up the hur.ian relations objectives:
The NETEP is interested in oroduciny the fuUyhiincan tea.cner, a person who raeets tne human criteriao_ vzar.ntn or human understanding, is capable od
rigorous thinkina, is in control of his'ow^ behavior
a.t-Q, lo in a ccnsta.nt pattern oi yarowta. These arphiaa ODjectives for teacher training, but it is believedtna.c education, psychology, oniiosoohy. and behav] or^itecnnoloay are at a staee mereby the effectively trainedteacner ca.n nov* be a human relations er.pert in additri o--p
to naviny content knowledge and presentation skills.
Ayain, much of the impetus for the affective
curriculura came from Allen himself. Lon.y a critic oi the
t rc.-.dd.tional curriculum in schools, he had prooosed; ’’One
possibility vrhicn seems to me to be v/orth oursuiny is the
notion of a Gom.municatj.ons-- Human Rela.t?_ons-Aesthetics-
Technoloyy curriculur.i— o:.' what I ;70uld call a Liberal Science
CurriculLtn. The communications and xies tactics fields,
and particularly the htr-nan relations area, involved the
which, focused on ths
?4
''afreet?.ve doraain. " '‘A curriculum ch e
processes v.hiereby people communiccate
,
interact, and relate
to one another .... would seem to have enor.mous relevance
to a world which is daily confused and. subiner-red by inter-
htraan strife," stated Allen.
The e^asreencs to a proainsnt olace of an aesthetic.^
.qroun at ths Colorado retreat and the early and sustained
inte.rest of tlio.se who foraed a Center for Huo.anistic
Education were clear exaaplo.s of the attention aiven to the
‘‘affective domain."
Affective education had several va.^,ue connections
Xizith CUE. i'he Center believed that the key to effective
teaching and administration in urban schools, particularlv
for predominantly white raiddle class trainin? institutions,
iaj in tne teacher and administrator understanding himself
and his relations to other people. Kno\7lGd.<>e in s subject
area and technical ability in Presenting information i/ere
competencies much less iiaportant than, for example, the
student teacher' s ability to understand and relate to a
^.hetto child. ihe dtren^th- Training Clinic which Professor
Gerald v/c?.nstsin brought to A.mherst from New York City was
essentially a laborator37 to train middle class whites to
be '‘sensitized" to their behavorial strengths and weaknesses
and help them develop an abilit3/ to be "real" and effective
in the inner cit3/ classroom. Neinstein was associated v;ith
CU.P initiall;/ and then shifted most of his energies to the
2.5
Center for Hu-r.anis tic
."Jducation.
In addition, tde de->ree to which the School of
saucation as a conT.Qnity acted on a belief that the
‘•afrectiVG domain" was a crucial concern would many effort.s
of the Center be successful. Questions of race relations
and- racism always affected Cud affairs. Human relations
s.^ills and sensitivity to the emotional cl-mamics of race
relations, as x/ell as an intellectual and academic under-
standing, would be required of the entire covoip.un5 ty. h^
eventual agreement at the Colorado retreat to devote time
to rac.5..al c^. I'/areneso acLiv/ities '.’as an iriit5.al indication
that race relations miaht beco.me a real oart of the concern
foi h.LT-iic'.n lela.uions ana the *’a.f lioctlve domain*' in t,he
communi ty
.
jt‘a.culuies or schools of ecucation have just"! fioc
tneir e.,.istence oy count3.ng their sc’">olarly contributions.
As part of academe and involved in its reward and nunish-
menu sysuem, adva.ncem.ent resulted trom research oroiec.ts
erabedded in the paaes of "reputable*’ journals. Tyoically.
graduate students spent their time preoarina for the moment
vzhen they could undertake professional research efforts.
The trainina of teachers and educational personnel usually
assumed a secondary priority.
Allen and staff were, for- the-most-nart
,
sheotica.l
of traditional educational research efforts. They vranted
to develop more useful research and evaluation techniques.
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Also, they sought an activist as well as a research posture
for the School of Education program as a v7hole. Perf or..iance
snoulc 03 socially relevant. I'ew research techniques,
acLivis.i.1
,
and social relevance matched the biases of GbS
as it sought to develop a oroqraM.
Ine Dean expressed his research bias most succinctly
in various speeches when he declared that current research
and evaluation techniques v;ere useful when analyzing '•'rows
Oj. corn*' but inadequate for researching and evaluating
ro.7o ot SL-Udents. Also, Allen noped to brine rese.^ rche'^s
and evaluators out of their campus isolation and into
clasq rooms, CUu shared, tn5. s hone that a more activist
researc'.i orrenuation vjould result in oeople ex'oerienciim
the real environ:aent of urban schools.
Allen also linked the educational objectives of
the ociool of ,iduca.t ion V7ith the larger goa.ls of societv;
It is t.his notion of 'social relevance' which
stands at the heart of wh.a.t \7Q are trying to do,
and which mast serve as a raeaningful bridge between
the School of education and the public schools of
Massachusetts. One of the major oroblems in the
traditiona.1 school of education as in the traditional
public schtol is the tardiness of its response to
the rapid and profound changes of society. In s
co.mplex 'world such as ours, education at all levels
must be constantly chenaing merely to keep uo vrith.
daveloomants in society.-^
This philosophical stance was consistent v.'ith CUd's notion
of "urban ecology"-- that urban educational reform 'was related
to and a vital component in a solution of larger urban
11
Proble-'is.
..lion held a more catholic vie-n that education
could create a new vision of human existence. 21
“We envision specialized centers of ino.uiry at
Amherst, but only as part of a worldwide network of
scaools a.nd centers and services Thi'’ ct- -inis early statement
in the interim planning; year catalogue of the
-oal to
become a socially relevant institution by creatine a
•’worldwide network-' matched a major objective of the
individuals involved in CUd-^-namely, a belief that a
SroLio of off-ca:-apus projects and centers in urban areas
snoulo. oa established. In a report oreoared in the fall
of 196 j for the University Trustees where the various
sc.iools on the campus presented their plans for the next
decade, tae School of Education wrote: "vVhile our resident
propram would be extensive, more than half of our activities
will be non-resident including satellite schools of educa-
tion throuphout the U.S. and abroad. -2- The ambitious
plan callec i.or 300 full-time and /oO part-time non-resivdent
faculty, and l,tC0 full-time non-resident students and
15,000 oa.rt-time non-resident students. The plan en-
visioned 20-40 satellite schools and 20-40 laboratory
schools with an annual operating cost of $17,000,000.“^''
host relevant to CUE was the fact that the "Ten Year
Projection," wnich env3,sioned twant]/-four centers or areas
of concern, listed "Urban Education” as. the first priority.
2S
It read:
^o^SLDly the most ambitious center would focus on the
in the inner city.
lae desi 5ns of the School of Education to be
socially relevant contained another tore prajnatic
0bjectiv3-the ,oal of havinc a national impact on American
education. Host of the staff viewed the experiment at
Amherst as a potential vehicle for affectin? the national
scene. tresumably, that hope motivated the Trustees of the
University of Massachusetts when they pranted a flexible
Charter to Ailen to create his ‘‘revolution." The creation
of a nationally iraportant School of Education could boost
the prestige of a former agriculture school.
In the 1960's and 1970' s there was every evidence
tnat the prospects of having a national impact v?ould be
limited if the urban scene V7as left out of the arand desicn
for change. The ‘Ten Year Projection'* spohe to the issue;
Just as^ v/a^ see ourselves in the next few years
dealings v/itn tne major problems of race relations
and urban problems, in ten years v;e expect to be
equall 3/ committed to dea line w^th the most Dressing
social Droblems of that tima.-^ ^
Kany at uhe Scaool of Education understood that exhortations
for natiOi-ial reform in education could not be taken seriously
if the urban component was neglected.
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GoncLunion
Good intentions toward urban education had, however,
not yet produced a viable institution for chan;>e. New
Deal welfare measures and Johnson's stepped up War on
Poverty had failed to mahe an important dent in urban decay.
The Suoreme Court decisions a -gainst seprepated schools and
the x7hole civil riahts movement had not ended racial iso-
lation in schools or racism in hor.erican life.
-Rhetoric
irom the "Ten fear Projection," ap,ain, was no more than a
paper promise.
It would be immensely difficult to establish a
viable and relevant urban education nropram at a pre-
doeiinantly v;nite, liberal, middle class education institution,
i-tmericaii liberals, historically
,
have relied unon orotesta~
tions of good intentions to maintain social stability until
time brought a change. That tactic had worked for the
Populist revolt in the 1890 's and. for the masses of' un-
employed in the 1930's. But white racism had changed its
fortes from olantations to ghettos wmthout an important break
in the pattern. Cities had sim.oly accumulated greater
Problems. So had city schools. In short, there was no
guarantee that viable urban education programs could be
developed at the School of Education because the intellectual
climate at the outset a.Doeared favorable.
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The PeoDle: The Presence of
blac^^
-Oocuorol Studsnfs and
31a ch T'acultv
Re^l_e;^ji t_
_per s o nn.a 1
I’hfi obiUty or the Cantor for Urban Edncation to
airect chanoe in urban arsas dapondsd on the inclusion of
the relevant oaopla. The failure of inner citv education
directly affected poor People, and that failure v?ar. most
pronounced for poor blach oeonle. Any attempt to inooee
V7Qite irdddLo class solutions froni the university and to
it^nore substantial input fron those neoola nost concerned,
'^v'^ould. be self - defeat ins;
,
Such factors as a necessary co-.nmitrnent to chanse,
a sensitivity to the ghetto siruation, the acceptance of
university expertise by blacks in the cities, and the desire
anci competence ro \70rl-: in ghetto schools ’.’ere usually lackin'^ in
^-‘--^t'ts by vo.ite itiioole class Americans. These criteria
suggested the need for the involvement of blacks at the
university level. The nresence of black doctoral students
and blc•.C-^. laculL.;/ au tne ocnool or djducat5-on uas a necessary
although not sufficient pnecond5_tion of the urban education
effort with reapect to personnel. for example, the mere
presence of blacks v?as no guarantee the individuals involved
would be effective in a. center for urban education.
The School of education at the University of
!3i
...asr^acausatts inclu^ad thirteen bLaci; doctoral students
tnree individuals vho held both doctoral
status. The blach doctoral student;
and
j- stLTC' 0nt ano i?. cu.-Lty
of tae iull-ti:ae olannin^ doctoral candidates p-nd S
o cons ui u-uted It per cent
ci:iu per
cent of the facult}/ in a state
-v.'ith only a 2 per cent blach
popu.lr.tion. 27
.loUnble statistics aro not available, but
it IS unlihcly that any Predominantly white universitv in
•
country admitted as hi-h a percentage (and Derhaos an
absolute number; of bleclc doctoral candidates in educ^tiot.
^ ^ ^ ^
^
d.mi s s 5.on
ine x.easons for tne recruitment and admission of
blach students and the recruitrr.ent of blach faculty me-nbors
v:eremany and constituted a comnlen Picture. The recruitment
or the fo:c;ier preceded the recruitment of the latter aed
appeared to be quite deliberate; while the faculty hirin^
cirort emc.r-.aed more as s.n af terthou.aht and possibly the
belated response to blac.hs joining the graduate student
population.
The presence of activist, younc, white educators
as both doctoral students and facult}/ at the School of
education rddara.nteed a liberal and- friendly attitude toward
the adraission of blac,bs. The intellectual virtues of
inteera.tion held an honored place in the conventional
wisdom of liberal educators. idost of the white faculty and
coctoral students had devaLoped their political awarenoss
in L.he lu60 s, i-or.ter raace Coro administrators, civil
rights activists of the Kinc era, and anti-Viotsan protestor:
came to ih-herst amonj the ISO planners.
Ihe n'.acsup oi that group insured a climsite of
tolerance for the admission of blachs: it did not guarantee
-Ve recruitvaant of b i ach s hi ch was ne ce s s ar
v
if an
:ion genuinely desired an rntearatod covreuni ty
.
The
i of blacks at the *'nev7'^ oc.nool. oi Sducration \'e.s a.
primlarily, of the active recruitment on the part
people-
-an his tori s.n trom California, who joined
:ltv, lobert h'oodbu :cy; the a.daiinistnative as sis ta nt
Gan
,
h'ilrna 3rady; a ne'7 faculty member from the
ty o f Xndiana, .Oaniel Jordan; and the dean. The
Itv
«/
raembers ane the adninistrs.tive assista.n t \iere
ial f i e u "^^e G in the school, and the Dean too -: the?. r
dations se:riously, which contributed consid erablV
to the succons of the recruiti'-icnt process.
The tiiree were stronpLj^ cosniitted. to the noti.on.
that urban education shoald be a hich priorit}/ of the School
of Education. They un--^Grstood that blach participation V7as
one precondition for such an effort:. Ai.so, a vary prayr.iatic
reason involved \ts.s the fact that the federal government,
and the U.3. Office of Education in particular, as wall as
many private foundations, vrare coirmitted to f undine
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orosrcrr.G for tho '’disadvantased. Allen and other factaty
had stronr; tier- vrith the Office and fully understood the
O’-i-' lederal aid to the schools. The abilities a.nd
visibrlrty oi blacks at Amherst helped to satisfy both
idea.ls and self-interest,^^
Ine yniloGopn}/ and process of admissions instituted
Oeo.n faciliuateo the participat5.on of bla.cks in tcie
“revolution'^ at the School of Education. First, tne Dean
exercised considerable freedom frora traditional admissions
resurarnts. under the university administrative structure,
the oo.o.ns Oj. the va.rious divisions had zv^s.'i'iy DovTors. ;T1L
committees of the r acult;-/ wera advisory to the Dea.n, including
the admissions committee. r.oberts, in the Saturday Revieu
article, summed up Allen's outlook in this area succinctly:
Crecentials at Ij.'ia.ss don't count as much a.s A»llen's oerceo-
tion of people x.'ith ideas, talents, or pers'oactives that
could prove useful in shaping, a neu education school.
The standard admissions procedures, including the
usual paraphernalia of QRf a.nd miller Analogies scores
,
under-
graduate grade po5.nt averages, and personal recommendations,
v;ere used as admissions criteria. But acceptance as a
doctoral candidate mas not limited to these criteria or a
specific balance or forr-iula among these criteria. Allen
had a relatively free hand to use traditional measures as
a E>;uidc rather than as rigid requirements. This does not
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thac no Dlac'.;r, t;ould have bson accepted according
to standard criteria, because many qualified under tradi-
tional raeasuros. But Allen's free hand allouod his, to
v/eigh such factors as the cultural biases of standard tests
and. Other less tanfcible yet ^ ' -i ,wL ,aj-xo. cru-te^ra. ijorae olacks and
vzQites qualified for admissions in this context.
/ery f LlacLs receiveo doctoral de'5rees in a.nv
given year.'^^^ Oppression, racism, overt and latent dis-
crim.rnatron, and the well-hnovTn and sordid history of the
lack oi equal educational opportunity for blachs had resulted
in this situation. The degree of freedom to develoo and
have a measure of control over one's own doctoral proare.m.
promised by tne School of Education at the University of
hassachusetts mas unprecedented. The School of Education
at least promised, to be different. It might actually ax-rard
doctoral degrees to black oeople. That '-'hope factor*' aided
in the recruitiacnt of black doctoral students.
Late in the spring of 1968, Allen had recruited
close to thirty faculty members. hone were black. Finally,
the Director of the vJestside Study Center in Pasadena,
Celi.co^rnia
,
ALron A. Gentry, joined the faculty as a Lecturer
and doctoral candidate. In July, a, man admitted as a
doctoral student, Elliott 0. hilliams, x?as made a part-tim.e
Lecturer. Finally, in August of 1953, a third raan, Arthur
Fravice, joined the faculty as an instructor and doctoral
35
student.
All tnres
-,^en vjsre recri:itsd lerdely t.’rou~h tha
efforts of ./oocbury m-.i the Dean. The oev.feination of
faculty and doctoral status in all three cases ras a. source
Of controveirtv and t ie aDpoint-^-nr-c^ ^c.,jpjxaL.
..^nus PiTOoaoly would not have
been oossible without, acain, the soocial oowsrs of the
Dean, host significant was the fact that Ssntr;' would
oecone the Director of the Center for urban Dduc.ation.
-ot only was the nuaber of blac'c faculty
.saall,
but tne fact that none of the three had doctorates and
were at the oottor of the faculty hierarchy reant that they
had United fonnal powers. An extr-ordinary hind of effort
would be ren'jd '-^d .^
^ -L c?- CU
-L L •'/ u O 0 3 to. iLiL *w 1
C'UDnuejT £oe* urcoan eciucatlon.
an effective
The (Joloredo ^letrceel
Cn
-oeoteaibGr 15, the 150 faculty and doctoral
students boarded a cherterod airolane for a flisht to Colorado
and a. weed's retreat at a au~raer cs.no in the mountains. A
participant described the experience: ’•it was an intensive
e.«^pe._ i - L in .trouo livin'-:, rnteraction, conf rontarcion, and
part i c.l Ocx uion
. i u ’’as a.n opoortunit}' to cut across ethnic
racial, aeo, and sox lines to find out wnat one’s coll s-u:
thinhs.” The sroup held meetinris, often on an ad hoc basis
throughout the day and sometimes far into the niaht. The
3S
sroup participated in a variety of outdoor rocroatlonai
activition „Mca provided relief fror,-. olannin, sosoione.
oue tae isolation of tie roentain c-aip allov.-ad little
diveiTslon tiie v-=' —in'-!
ihe first real atte.npt of. tae dchool of Education
to deal vita issues of race relations and urban education
tool place at Colorado. In fact, it r.-arked the only in-
stance durln; ;^the Planninc fear^' vhen that issue doiinated
the aaenca of the collective trouo for any Icneth of tine.
In a pre-Colorado olannini rearin'^ on urbao
educauion, a randon ^roup of oLanners arrived at' tne con-
clusion:
-doive tno oroblcns of urban education and vou
V7ili solve tne probiens of education as a vjhoie.''^^ Taat
vie.vyoiau 1.001.t.oentoa a central idea of individuals interests
in urban education x-nic'n they presented to tbe coirrunitv
Coioraao. fne underlying there involved a belief tnat the
t ude o_ prooIeiuG in the city Looned so larpe
that to alleviate then ^vould provide ansx-jers in every
Ui
e;
ica
. t i 0 na.1 G ettin'^
.
4any sueaest ed the pro
ipl Oil
' • fhe School of Sducati
ier
-yin.a va.lues, as SLiaptions
,
ica1
1
on. f-he urban education
iir u rba:n eidui cation a.nd ”bla.c’
're:nt
.^3/ste-n -;ould orovide tn; :eful alternativ:
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rraao of rofcranco.
.'ha race relationn activity and
tanoitivity seosiona at Colorado cocld create a different
context and percoective fro:n xnicn to viex the educational
systex and society. The oxDeriencc of a predominantly
VMite trouo confronted by a subotantial number of blachs
n’ould add a necessary emotional element to the intollectually
oriented pla.nnins Process.
.V blach doctoral student later
Drassnted the rationale clearly:
•a “yi-diS'trators, orofcssor.s, consultants
c.nc ti.„ are all iron a nriddie clasr. o.- c'c'- --oono •proyraina inputs and ideals extracted f ro-p" t'ie^~^-
-x-periences^yjhicn can only beneiir those xrno niil^have
sinrlaf. e.^periyncos .... in other words, education
inusi. DO raarcaij-y recerined and. restructured ro includeDorsons, concepts, values. tandards, etc. relevant
uO inaer citp/^ cultures ir it intends to deal wn.th :,hepeople there. 33
Consequently, an urban ed.i,i cation crouo tried to
enaole waixtes to looh at their s]/ste:u and, in addition,
attenouad to put rne apenda of race relations and uiiban
Gauca.Li.on boi-ore the co.r;.nunit 3’. The School devoted consid-
erabla time to those issues at Colorado.
Colorado involved an evenine
Several ite-nbers of the prouo
^-dobied. for l-v.''o c.a.ys to persuac.o tne entire comunitv
that Eucb, a session required first prioritj/. An observer
•‘On iionday nipht the question of racism was raised
The major event at
devoted to race relations.
wrote
:
and in heepiny with the philosoph}^ of the Aetreat, it was
decided to attach tne prvoblem diroctl}/. ’*34 f'orraer associates
3S
of i^cntry in Cain.rcornin, exDart.q in the area of blach-
t;.hite enconntcxa, arrived to help conduct the session.
They brought a filn,
-'Black Anaer,'= which served as a
sprin^Doara for discussion.
Alter the large group meetln-^, the leaders divided
the coiusunitv into snail croups, each \7ith a two-nan
facilrtatrng tea:a. ='it was midnight before the confronta-
tion took place, lastinv until 3
,
4
,
or 5 in the moraine.
deeo o 0 s i .1, o on. evcr/one to understand the iss'^es and
foelin ^s, a.nd eet tn 5.s problem out in the ooen oaid off
stated a Darticioant
.
Car froTt the a.rtij:icial inequality of American
society, the retreat orovided the perfect settin-^: where en
intecraktad crouo could interact for the first tiaie. Co.,
unicatio.n too’', pla-ce on a first name basis and most 'were
ignorant of t'ac orofessionai status or oosition of -lanv
others in the crouo. unique events occurred. Thite ore-
fcssors and black doctoral students, both on hor'seba.ck for
thG rnrst time, raiccd for the calvary- charne cuo*- for
'novices.'- Some claimed the only shirt the Dean brou-:ht
to Colorado \7as a. bricht- colored Africa's dashiki. Tv-'o
assista.nt deans, troubled 037 race cucstions and oersona.1
rnisunderstandinca left unsettled at an earlier evening
meeting, went from bunkhouse to bunkhouse to anzaken various
blacks and whites. That session lasted until near d.awn.
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^vlno. the co-'ciix^nity of 15Q el;
o 1 a c
' v73ma n Chairma
n
of the executive
the hi<>hcst oosition in the new and c
ctcd a twenty-one VGai>-old
> i vlne y oVe rnine
S n tl *
and avoid queotions of race
An iooiatcd a
^^o... v^oiorado witn raany indivi-
GVC-j-S havana oeen deaoly af''^a ct'=-j ‘-^-^GuSva oy tiiear
.rarot re-’i
conc<ncc vj* tz-i ^pv ^n’i /m o*-^**"’ •»-- - J-..C-
-5„o,)is a..o, u:-e DeroaocUva tjhica t;'.ey
orou-ht tD boar on Auiarican oducation and socdsry. Urban
C..UC..U 10 ,. oeoole ao.ndered met her the cOLOu^rnity v/ould resaae
-- c... ...oVai CLU-Ina
-tne riannine Year’’ at n-nnersL
-oiir.uio.iS and urean educcition.
ncarn ca;np ciiiered fror a major institution
in white society.
The Colorado snoeriencs also indicated teat race
^
,,-^nj.a not DC easy lor the co:munity to confront.
It aad tahen two days to oersnade the majority teat the
issue deserved nublic attention, manv felt tne questions
\:c^e uoo emolosiLve to deal with out in the oocn. f'-e
majornty ot the community also seemed slow to reco-nize
t._c. 15.n.- ^^t-.'.'Cc^n u.'.ban education retorm and the 3chooL*s
call for an educational
-revolution.- Yhat raised doubts
aoout t.ae sit.rencth of the comm:.tment t j cnance
Ic H A. P r £ R II
TH£ HARTFORD PROJFGT;
A CASE STUDY
Introducti.on
As the mejor off-campus project in which CUi
members labored durine "the Planain, Year," Hartford contri-
buted to the position of Cui as a viable Center. ?.un by
five doctoral students, it also served as a training vehicle
for several CL- staff members. Most important, the
.Hartford
Project became a pilot site where CUi devalooed a ohilo.soohy
and direction •n.th resoect to off-campus activities; specif-
ically, relationshios with public school systems and
various or.-^a.nizations
. The success ess and failures in Hart-
ford provided important object lessons on which to base an
aoproacn to off-carapus projects in 1959-1970.
A UiHaS3 -Hart ford PartnersQLD
£i -tita 1. s te tenan t o_^f_ d rt n e^r s hi
o
In August, 19 GO
,
Medill 5air, Superintendent of
Schools in Hartford, and Dxjisht Allen, Dean of the School
•‘^duca lIo.i
,
mat and agreed to explore the vjays In v/hlch
tiieir tv7o institutions raight cooperate, E^irly in September,
40
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Allen designated a olanning doctoral candidate, Jack
AOOQ^.ury, as t’ne School of ,:.ducation Coordinator for Hart-
ford; Bair asked Robert Miles, Assistant Superintendent, to
represent the Hartford administration.
3air ana Allen had knovTn each other in California.
coincidence of style and attitude also heloed cooperation
at the top. Allen had pioneered in the area of flexible
scheduling and Bair had co-authored an imnortant study of
tea-n teacning. Both were free and onen in personal manner
and DO-ch reflected something of the maverick. Their oublic
statements nad out both reen on record as advocates of funda-
mental reform in American education.
But each raan also reoresented the interests of his
ov-m rather Large institution, vrhich proved to be more
important tnan phiiosoohlcal a.-areement and friendshio.
Late -in September, a ^'Statement of Partnership’*
\ras dravm uo. ‘’The Hartford Public Schools,” Bair and Allen
agreed, ’'will establish a partnershin v/ith the School of
Education or tne universitv or Pl’assachusetts intended to
expand the horizons of education in general, and to imorove
the Gualitv of education given the Hartford Public School
students in particular." For its ngrt Hartford would '''make
selected schools and aporopriate resources avail-^^ble to the
School 01 Education for the implementation of projects and/or
programs f.or which a conaruenc-; of interest has been estab-
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lished.'^ The phreec, "a coa^reence of interect,'' oostooaed
Cv,..l;_aL Losue, waicn involvec a history in which univer-
sities had rarely developed effective working relationshi os
v.’ith urban school systems. ^
ii'uuUo:.! suspicion had characterized such relation-
ships. Teacher training institutions and school systems
usually acted like two mothers-in-law. Necessity and pro-
_
tocol occasionally brought them together but they rarely
enjo>ed So.ch Ouner's Company. School systems resented the
research Dretensions of the universities and accused them of
living in an ivory tovzer, far from the orsctical problems
in tne districts. Schools of education, on the other hand,
werv- c.pu to concluv e teat senool district Dersonnel were
more concerned about administrative formalities than the
education of children.- The university end the public
schools represented two independent and different constit-
uencies, wnich made their cooperation difficult.
The cover letter which Bair sent to the Hartford
Board or education with the ^Statement of Partnership” was
somewhat defensive in tone and illustrated the political
context in which the statement of high purpose would have
to live. oair stated: ”Also, the. reverse v70 uld be true:
^ ^.'1 1 1 call On them only wnen we reel thev can be effec—
tive. ihe ccincidence of style of .Allen and, Bair, a
^sPiiornia friendship, ana the acree:i\ant about the need for
I43
reform in American education would not determine the nature
or the relationship: the partnershio, rather, v,ouid rest
on the self-interest of the two parties, i/hethei
benefits could prevail ov
test of tae ^s^rtnershio.
'r mutual
er mutual suspicions was t'ae acid
DartnersJaij^: Ha rt f oVd
The most important reason for Hartford 's participa-
tion ',7as speculative yet quite obvious sivan the evidence
which became available durin? the year. The universities in
Hartford had not played an active role in the Hartford Tublic
Schools prior to Seotember of 1933. Bair had exoressed
disappointment in schools of education on this score in a
.speech in Sprincfisld in
-April of 1953. He felt it misht
be necessary to "ta'xe some Pretty drastic steps to imcrove
the preparation of teachers for urban schools." One solution
might be for "public education .... to move in the
direction of talcing over control of institutions of teacher
education.”" The riartford administration sav7 some initia-
tive by an out- oi- state university as a useful vehicle to
involve local universities. The co.apetition and jealousy
innerent in t-he outside penetration of Connecticut university
*'tur.f” V70uld be an important catalyst.
iividence to support this hyoothesis emer?:ed as the
project develooed. The Hartford adeainistra tion publici^.ed
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and paraded University of Massachusetts invoiveaent in the
schools before the many publics in the city, particularly
ni.V0 2?S 1 1 "P CJ ^ , O 1 'p 1-* ^ T 7 • •^ i-'w j- o
. i C10 Umvr'**-'c*it-'^r tuniv^^sity of
.lassachusetts was
desr-nated the higher education participant for the prospec-
tive Teacher Corps program until the University of Hartford
becaae intrigued with the project. There were repeated
reports of hostility froa Connecticut university oersonnal
dtrecL_.. C.L che mere presence of ^hassachusetts oeopl.e in
the nartrord schools, which anoearec to confir:.’. the effec-
tivaness of ttie ad.:“inistratioii strategy. ^
Secondly, tne :5uidel ines for federal ,n;ov3 rnmen!;
Dro^rans provided additional incentives for school systems
warch cooperated with the universities, and the University
0 £ itassachusetts aooeared more eayer for this role than
Connecticut universities.^ School of Education staff
Pc3.rt.Lci pa tea with hartford in the develoonent of a fede-al
second lanyuaoe Proposal and a federal proposal in the area
of scaool crop-out prevention, as wall as in the early stayer,
of the Teacher Corps proposal.
Other factors of less significance contributed to
the rationale for the partnership. Hartford saw in the
in '.'olv^vTient oi doctoral interns and undereraduate Practice
teachers a potential employment pool for a hard-Pressed
uroo.n school .Sv’’Stem.^ The Schoo.l of Education had ma.ny
people cotinitted to chanye, an activist orientation, new
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Ideas, and a flexible structure vzaicb miaht brina the
University' 3 talents to bear on the problems the school
system faced. Also, unli.'ce the Connecticut universities,
the School Oi education had a ^significant number of blach
doctoral students who might make a contribution in Ha -fore
The
,
sjDjn
..
b ejnTjs_d t h
e
'iCvU the u'ni_y^rs i t v
o f Ka s s a c In 1 1 s
~
'
1 unda.aentally
,
the School of education and members
or GU:i wanted to develop off-campus orojects in urban centers.
Hartford could serve as a site on which to train personnel
and as a laboratory situation for the grouo of activists
at Amherst to exoeriment with the orocess of bringing chance
to public education.
nartford had certain advantaces vzhich overcame tne
Pi. o.-i!^ii uy c.dva.ntage held by Spr.ingr leld
,
Iiassachusett s
.
i-illen's early and fr5.endLy contact with Bair made
-Hartford
an easy place to initiate coopera.tive Drocrams, The Hart-
ford. administration seemed closer in style and ohilosoohv
tnan syste.ns in ^iassa.cnusetts
. The School of Blducation honed,
also, that the Hartford involvement might encouraae the
Springfield Public -schools to be more anxious to v/ork with
the University of Massa chusetts
.
ether factors were involved. The prospects of a
relatively free atmosphere to test ideas vzas important. A
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more subtle and yet no less crucial reason was taat tbe
School of Education, by worhin<> out of state, enjoyed more
freedom of action than various political strings vzithin the
stat^ mi,3nt haN/^o allOv-7ed. Also, the Hartford uartnershio,
alona wrta other out-of-state projects, illustrated the
Schopl of dducation's intention to seek a national imoact.
r^™Eattnexs_h^^^
__
the
^a^r^f o rd .'r>vs t ein
harti.ord's plan ror university involvement had
been a ‘*turf“ plan: the system was divided into three oarts
corravspondrna to three hiah school districts and their feede-
elementary schools. The district V7hich included i/eaver
iiign Sc.iool v'7a3 university of nartford ''turf,'* the Univer-
sity oi Connecticut ran proarairis in the Hauctford Hi eh
Schoel !.iistrict, anc the dulkeley iiiph dchool district was
opened to the University of Massachusetts, presumably until
another Connecticut institution deaonstrated sufficient
interest. A.lso cesicnated as '^UMass Schools'* were three of
Bulnelej/’s feeder elementary schools-- burns
,
Kennelly, and
new iram— and Arsenal f Lementary School in the Uea^ver
district.^
julkoley iii'^h School had a largely white enroll-
ment, and its ainorit]/ croup students were new to the
School. -A major objective of the Hartford administration
was to transform 'ulkoloy from a predoninantly white school
4V
to an inte.^ratad school in the midst of a heterogeneous
educational parh. A top priority for tho administration
would be to prapare the Bulheley student body staaf -pa
community for an altered situation. It was already receivin';
increasing nanber.s of blac'c and luerto PAcan students from
the e 3. ernenta .ry school s
.
bulheley offered a flatly depressina learning en-
vironment. Chairs were bolted to the floor, a six-inch
platfora; remained at the front of some classroom.s where a
teacher talked down at a class. The tsachina appeared
a_.i .L.larly Uue..citia.k ana any alance in a classroom revealed
many students in a state of boredom. A new principal at
oulkeley uneerstooc the problems of his school and hoped
to Ciianme tne "law and order'' environment, as he called it.
A riGV7 principal at oredoninantly yhite IhennGlly
Slemontarv ichool found her problems similar to taose at
rul.,eley ana. in an early conversation, spoke of the un-
ima.cinativa and traditi'Dnal approach to teaching of her
stafi.. fac Drincaoal oi: Arsenal .lilensntary School in the
Poyeruy— st.raclr^cn north 7ina nad a host of Droble??.s, 5.nclU'dinp
tne fcict that most of his blac^: ^nd Puerto flica.n student oDcy
\7QrQ rea.o.inp; oelov; .-^rade level. Man^/ of his teachers also
nad trouble heepins enough control in class to be able to
teach. At i'ie'v/ Park Avenue r.le.'p.entary School, the m.aio.r
proble. ;ic involved tne i 11ab 7.l 2.ty of .'=!taff to teach and. uiana.ge
4S
olack stadeats at the seventh aiid eighth etade levels.
.(\t the recue St of
te.ry dc hOOl repLaced by
Hi 0;h School
,
' Thj. ch Xv'a
of the i; turi system. He a.Vi
achievement con f lict in thi
inf lama tory situatio-n batwe:
bia ck s tuden:tS.
^.nr' a Dot9ntisJ.lv
Th. csta.Lo9'je of orobleois in thocs Gchosls roolic^^tef
moot of tho claooic urban ocbool oroblono. This vas tne
settrn^> for the involvement of the University of Massachu-
setts
.
At its inception, the oartnershio lacked a procram
anc a commitment of resources, both financial and personnel.
The pertne-rship *7as no more than a statement of intention.
-‘S a j-irsu step tne dchool of Education oronosed
placing a doctoral intern from LU.ass in each of the five
dasipnated schools as "pcner^l assistants to the orincioals
.
*'
They mould
-also perform the uMass-hartford coordinating
function by detem^ininp the needs of their school, and bepin-
to i-Ocid in Li.’irJ.ss ualent and deveioo various relationshins
.
*'
ihesc: id,eas reflected t.he thinhinp of .^oodbury, tho UIia,.sG
I'.arttord Coordina tor. He hooed, also, that tnere would be
f.requent communication betu’cen the five interns in order to
pain a '’city vride perspective of the school system and
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COLTCTiLlility.
ins inL-erno w-ould parforr
.1 a maintenance function
by asaistinn tie Principals, but tho idsaliotic sunsctation
of brintins tJcliool of Education exosrtias to Hartford uas
-j.ce.u.o..
..na tae^e v/as a call lor coordination anon^
the five individuais.
Hoped. ully, intern?’, wou.ld. sssH accaotance by the
Starr in the expectation of event aaily effecting; sone
cnanper. in the school. ^0 This approach, which sav7 the
possibility of brinains change by worhina 'iJithin the school
in a non-tnreateninr5 way and x-d.thout the assistance of out-
side autno.ritjh was the ore dominant chanae-apent Phiiosoohv
of tne doctoral interns at the outset. The chan?e-apent
conception ir.iplied an a.mbitious hope that the University
could do raore than train administrators, perforr:i maintenance
functions in the scnools, and Provide university resources,
inis ambitious none served as both an inspiration and a
source of f .rustration as the year progressed.
The notion of a Ul'iass-Ha::tford partnership :ni^''ht
have seen stilloorn if no finatncial resources had becom.a
available to help implement the idea. Late in the fall,
the nei’-.t phase in the partnership bepan vrher: the Nev7 v/orld
foundation pave $10,000 to CUT to develop the Project. The
central idea in the proposal was the simple notion that a
university- publ5.c school relationship could be mutu^^lly
beneficial
in accb.t-i.on the research exoertisa and
o. tao v,.celty and sr-nd.-Ca r.tndentn at school o-
nbh''''?" in a broad and co—
p.
-onenarvo nanner. Public r-cnool r,yate-aa not'Denerrtod froa. this vast body of ootentC;'l resb-chbnrvorsrty training pronraas havo' suffered ,00 °eir"”
= tdsit vTork is irrelevant and divo-codi-ron uue real neeas of the public oc..iodIs.12
The tv-o parties
-rsre the natural antagonist s which the
recent history of such urban Dartnershios had iunlied.
ine SU..1 0 £ 9_-',000 was allocated to suooort the
salarces of the doctoral intern team, no'j designated the
nartiord Coordinating Team. Hartford contributed a matchin<;
aiaoUriL. The function of the fear^. was as originally ola'nned-
vd.th one intezrn in each of the five schools.
The five members of the Team were .oodbury, hlliott
Williams, Carol Carter, Hobert Hachin, and Joseph Schulze.,
i/illiams and Carter xrere blach. Joodbur''^, 23. a orivate
scnool teacher i'n tne suburos fora six VGcars had one year
Oi. aduiinistr-"^ tive e::parience and had bee-n involved in urban
senool pro era...IS in the summers. iilliaTuS, 26, had been a.
public school teacher and ad.ainistrator
.
had. grown uo in a
city, and w\a.s hnowledpeable about urban schools. Carter
ca-iie lo tne 9cnool of j'iducation from Gary, Indiana where
s.ne ha.d bean in the Teacher Corps.
. I' 7enty-nine years old,
sne was an cxoor5-e-nced teacher. Hachin, 23, had taught
for one year at a. predominantly/ blac'/ school in GaLifornia.
Sc.hulr’,0 was an experienced nrivate school teacher, 27 years
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old, and had bean involved, in urban school pro^rans to a
limited depree.
As a aroup, the Team v'?s youna, capable in dealina
with people, effective as teachers, quite limited in admin-
istrative er.perience, and somewhat preen in the world of
urban school politics.
in addition to supporting the Team, the Hew world
buduet illuminated other assumptions of the oropram desipn.
Tne amiount oi .>2,s00 was allocated to facilitate the travel
Ox faculxy, doctoral stuaenfs, a,nd undergraduates over the
fifty mile trio to Hartford, once the doctoral intern had
specified a need for university resources. The Tea.m emnected
that many at A.mherst would wis •h to become involved in
Hart ford.
A new aspect of GUH‘ s desian for s. Project in
Hartford was discussed in t he prone cal
:
Ultimately, we envision a uTIass stud Ov'-.V— xi t“ teo cher
traininc program which \:i 11 be located in the midst
of the urban enviroLine
facilities
and will inc lu,d.e live-in
The budpet w'as also revised to help suoport the rental of
live-in facilities for underpraduate and M0-S ter's level
student teachers ^;.ho \;anted to fulfill teaeher cartificati
requirements
.
Practice teachers either benefited a school as
cheap rn.a.npotrer or they created additional oroblems for the
repular staff. The School of education designated its und:
studentr. rauher than ''practice teachers
benefit the five tar-et schools
aiao.e by the doctoral interns.
graduates "resource dents
cne intent 5.on X7es to
by suppleneioting the efforts
memorandu-n to the Hartford administration frooi the
Coordinating Team stated the objective:
inajr nay aid iJrlass oersonnel vho are worhiny in soecvalprojecus j.n tne schools or orovide release tine forteacners^ to plan and ojorh on their onn oroiects I-.
snoru,_ tney may function in a variety of roles-
-staff in
Cl rea^ixng clinrc, neloing V7ith guidance, devisir>r.-
curriculums, and actually teaching in the class-oon ^
. . me oasrc concent of the coordinating teen and f^esupporting resource^ students is to benefit the total'
Progrars os an individual school and. orovide ad'-itionsl
manpou’er.
The me'.uora/ndum also made clear that the doctoral interns, no
t,o,e rGguIa.r staff teacners, a'ould. be resD-onsible for the
c'.ctiviulcs, Lraining, and evaluat.ion of the student teachers
Tne Coordinating Team wanted to have control of the resource
student program as well as relieve the regular staff of tnos
oitcn frustrating responsj.bi.liti.es.
In surmnary, tne rationale for attaching student
teachers to the oartnership was to multiply the long-tern
i.artsorci troti fj.ve people to txjenty-fivo eeoolo,
hun by individuals in the Center
for Ujsban .'i-ducation, tne proposal cou.cluded with a hone for
a significant start on a larger agenda:
The Urban education Center at t.he School of education
plans to concentrate thej.r efforts in a nuabo]: of
areas: teacher training^ race relations, strength
training, reading, eajrly childhood education, the
development of ndininistrators a.nd curriculura ch.ance
agents, and coTauinity relations developnen!:
.
Our
intention is to becin this year to establish onojscts
manpovver in
spread over five schools.
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in thesG areas to build ^ > .
relctionship with public sch.oci systei^
.
* ^-'irTan
j^o_r tee
ir«ace relat^.ons t7as a major problem in Hartford.
The blac’: and Puerto Ilican school population in the city
nad increased rapidly as ^jhites moved to the suburbs. The
racial composition of the school staffs did not channe
rapidly and remained oredominantLy mhite. Hacial tensions
iacroased within the faculties, the student bodies, and
ueuv7ee,;.i Suudents and staffs.
inrouen tne encouravi ament or the Hartford adrninis-
trcLL-ion anv,. too request of teachers who founded the Human
Helauions Committee, the doctoral interns particioated in
tne plann5-n,p for a race relations oropram.-'^’ The Inteinis
eventually conaucted lour training sessions where teachers
rrom throughout the system emplored the area of race
relations and huina.n relations.,
aot.n biach and \ 7l1ite praduate students associated
with tne Center had been involved in the race relations
trainer class at the hchool of education durin^i the first
SGiucsuer and ma,n.y v/ere currentl}/ worHinq as d.5_scussion
leaders in the race relations course for undergraduates
d.unn.p the second semester. dach of the doctoral interns
had experience in this a.rsa., felt it t'as a major problem in
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;1artford, and was co:ns;ittod to doing something about it.
At an initial organinational
’.leetin' the interns
e.up..a.,i,,ea tneir oelior that personal encomiter techniauos
were
-ore useful than a sociological or historical approach
to race relations. They felt it was a problem which should
be tali-.od out. Participants should deal vrith their feelings
and attitudes uiiich affected their behavior without conscious-
ness OI bigotry. A purely academic or inteilectual argument
could not nffoct ba.davior us reudily.
’.VilliaiTis ran tne first
-aeGtina nhicii attractGd.
voIuntGers iroai individual schools. He urged as a olan of
attach that the menbers first deal vzith hinian relations
problems within the group and find a point of direction,
before they undertooh a program in their individual schools.
by u -le to.Ajnittee
,
the interns ran the next
tv70 meetings for approximately fifty white end blach
participants, with the basic approach a series of aroup
semes and activities ’..“ith race relations implications, and
where the teachers dealt with each other on a personal
level. Professor Heins tein, who ran the trainer's course
at t-'.ie ocnool oi education, conducted the final session w3.th
the assistance of the interns.
i’he Huraan delations Commiittee sessions, which
involved the entire system, may have been the raost useful
activity the interns performed, h'orhing with familiar
tociiniques, the interns attechod a aajor Probler,
iiartford's scdools.
n a.raa o
;
„ejL^ o.rLhl
rnere were many reasons why effecting chan-s in
nartford fas a difficult pt-ocess: fa,, levers or vehicles
coul.d. be util ned a n'h-i'p -t-Sr,
„itn:,n tne existing structure of the
^
scnools tdth the restraints of daily schedules, one of the
ret, lenitiniate, if raraiy affective, vehicles of chanse vas
the in-service voeetinc, for teachers and adr.inistrator.s
.
IS
ine nartford Coordinatin' Toan, when ao.ssible, brought
dchool of education oersonnel to nartford to oarticipate in
those s e r, c ion 3
.
racult}/ and graduate student5j at the School of
Education led ueetincG where they offered their particular
expertine. Professor Jelnstein held a se:ninar on alterua-
txve approaches so curriculum; Dr. Yarrin-ton was effective
in a Luncaeon meeting and an afternoon in-service session
v/hrc:i eea.lt ^.vita the reading field. Lloyd ICIine was an
arLiculato spokesman for the utility of flexible schedulin'?.
i-O-chard Lacey, a national exoert in the use of the film in
tne classrooai, led a semina.r at on.e of the noii-tarpeted
scxiools, nartford myn ecnool. On anothe.r occas 5,on a tash
CO o.c sax prOiGGsors spent a r'lOmi'n'i £it a. 5>chool discussi
altemauive adm.ina3tra.tive functiens. Six faculty and arad-
uate ctLvdcnts offGred tlon" ^-iu. .ux iio au a ari.iicxoala
in- service workshop.
^*-n in— service
...c^cinp tor twenuy-rive princinals
and teachers fron -‘a'-i-
j
. _L...or^ X7as neld at the car.ous in
A rr*5 In ^ ^ _4e.it.ic.. s U
. i. n 1 ‘TJ T•'-^ I •
'-• Uov-v.' tars occasion to facilitate
CO_n^iLLl*’7T Cat", 1~T ^ a*
- Detceon aditmistrators and teachers,
and to introduca the participants to aurriculro. innovations
borne carried on at the Universitv. i'inaUy, Hartford
nersonne"! att^n^^'^ d-v-s /^a +. •, .oot n oi tac t\/elve-aour “educational
maraL-aons” conciucted by the School of Educ^=tion. These
in-service efforts represented a najor part of the resources
Wiiicn the UniveesD tv matT'o ‘hn-’-rpa t-/-^uy cjauiiDUi-e to uae riarticrd oroiect.
c 1 5,vities
irr3.marilj7 tne doctoral interns provided daily
edrinistrativc help for orincipals and staff at the five
sciiools. Thus, they served maintenance rather than chan-e-
cipent functions. in this role the interns perfor.ned a.
varieu^r oi tasks, including assistance in schedulln.n, advisin
the student council, handling discipline Droblers. and.
desi3 ni.n,n readlnn programs.
Sit:^ila.rl j7, the student teachers ass5.ated over-
burdenec. inner city staffs. fney supervised study .halls,
taupht classes, served as teacher aids in the classrooms,
parL-icipated in various kinds of individual conference
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situations, visited parents in tieir homes, and olayed
tiany OLoer usetul roles. One undergraduate assumed
virtu-nUy the entire instructional resoonsibility dor an
overa.-oirued guidance deoartment at I’eu J-arh elementary
ScnODl.
.Inothcr intern uho spoke fluent Spanish made a
major contribution to the second lanauaee Program at Fo::
£lementary Ochool. Hhen a reguiar art teacher at nuaver
nihh School was absent for three weeks, due to illness, a
talented U.-iass student teacher as.sumad responsibility for
all ars classes. fuo other interns added critically needed
maiiDower in tne seventh and eishtn prade classrooms at
how rar,.. ocnool lor stuaonts ’Ath academic and emotional
ProblGTuS
.
rinaLly, at Arsanal 5le~i3ntary School, in taa hca.rt
of th.^
-.Oj_th. :i.nd yaaoto, uj-iasc student inteiTis often served
as substitute teachers when it becaue difficult to hire
caoable reolace-aents
.
Chanye ~ i-vaentry in ihro Schools:
Kennelly and Sew farh
i--P.trs)duc:^^^^
ibe ooctoral intern Teati, in addition to oerf oir.iins
tasks which would be classified as ''maintenance” activities,
hau '.:iore a.rriDitious plans and hopes. They sou'?:ht to effect
changes in the five designated schools; to be catalysts for
C i13
. n'? 0 —
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improverient in tae schools.
in tv7o elementary school qci- t>'-.ijji.s, tnose caanae-£c>0p^t
teCi CCrtpivi nr^'^SI —-nc^.caan orool,-;ns, overcame roadbloc'-:s
,
ot.,ate,i2s, and revealed ho-7 various University
and nart^ord school :>yste.Ti components and forces interacted
The tv7, ceses indicated that chan«e is often Made uo of .
ser5.es of sr.eU victories. The t.o situetion.s =lso fero.-
stretred how fru.stretine the orocess of choree coold be.
ra^iiniil lxJ]_^l H 0 3 j_
The soecific role of the doctoral interns from the
:y of Massachusetts aroused controversy in Hartford,
both on the oart of staff members in the five designated
scnools, and u-^e nartford Federation of Teachers which viewed
them as vice- principals who would become Principals in the
place Ol m.arL^ord personnel,^" The role vras intentionally
ambieuous so the intern would not be niceon-holed as an
a cent of tne principal, a spy from th= central administra-
tion, or an ally of the teachers in league aceinst the
school aoministration. feather, by wor’cinp wit:i all these
groups, the intern could lobby for certain hinds of chance
depenoxiic on the specific situation in each school.
Due to his resPonsibllitie.s as Coordin''’tor in
Hartrord, vfoodDury, the intern assigned to Hennelly, could
spend Oiten a.s little as one day per weeh there. Gor-se-
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quGntL}7, he focused iJ.-'asp involv^--f^n+-- J-nv/-oi\.„ULent upon tne seventh end
exshth 5radas. He encouraged teachers to experir.ent uita a
a.i/s^^o-,- cn to the daily schedule, student
•
P—duros, and curriculum, alternatives. oy opening
-P these areas, no nooed teacher attitudes and behavior would
bs modified or gradually alterod, paving the way for more
significant and lon 2 ~ terra chances.
ine major vehicles utilited by the intern were the
in-service meeting and the use of university 'experts." Twice
a monc.n during the spring tern, the intern met to plan
specific scheduling experiments in the currant term as well
as to plan for a more open schedule for l‘3o9-1970. ihn
basic goal was to affect staff attitudes and to foster a
team approach to the academic Program. The intern brought
expert.s in the are.gs of flexible scheduling and reading, and
the Oirector of seventh and eighth grade education in Hartford,
to va.r.louG lii-Gcrvice meet5.ncs,
one exaraple of .nn experi.Gient
,
s film deoonstra-
txon was planned at an early in-service meetina. Richard
Lacey, a .graduate student ?t the School of Education, brought
a film proyrai,! to Kennelly one Friday/ afternoon. Several
object?.VOS were accoraolished
. First, a new or ecedent
,
the
ei.hn.LCi araoe honors aroup and the eiehth erade
group ( J vrere corabined for the oresentation in the
auditoriu.L. Also, because it was held in the audito.riuai.
.Owe U
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the inetrL-sntaliet music teacher shifted his quarters,
which demonstrated his mobility for the first time. Thirdly,
a science, in-lish, and social studies teacher abandoned
their resuler elasses to allow the auditorium orogram to
run lOr two consecutive periods. For Konnelly, this was a
major experiment.
Orher results were encoura<-in-
. Thou-li not as
active as to.e 3-ri grouo, t!ie 3-K .group participated actively
in the discussion ndiich followed the movie. One of the
teachers, initially sheotic^l of the plan, saw imoortant
possiDilities for varyina standardized g.rouDinas. Three
weeks later, with the assistance of the Guidance instructor,
tv70 uiiass resource students showed a story of
rebellious youth starring Marlon Brando, over tv;o periods
in the momin.g and for two sections. in the afternoon an
additional period for discussion for each section was held.
Uiiass naJ acLed as a catalyst for abandoning traditional
patterns to devote three periods in one day, for two sections,
to a. movie not usually defined, by schools as “educational.”
The Lacey demonstration had heloed set the staae.
The in-service meeting Droved to be a useful chance
vehicle at
-wennelly. But no in-service nrogram or other
universitj/ activities at the School could have been success-
fnl witiiouu c. t leasL sorae staff suooort—
— a crucj.al element
in the change process. Altnough two influential teachers
of the ei^ht on the staff
andresisted u.iass invoivenent
sovoi.al oi-aers
-jera lu;ewar:a at the outset, one innovation-
rtanded teacher uas outspoken at the in-service meotincs and
provided an inoetus for chanae. Ke sonetines relieved
-the
doctoral intern of the role of chance-apent and V7as instru-
mental j.n V/inninp several teachers in the middle around
oveiT to tiie side of innovation.
Anotaer factor in the change process was the role
of the central adninist ration. Several of the seventh and
eighth grade staff expressed hostility toward the central
adiiiinrs urate on . darly in the winter the Director of the
seventh and eighth grade program in Hartford cane to an
in-oeuvice meotrng and stressed, the need to develoo a raore
o-Iexible sc.aGCule, which reinforced those seekine chanae.
Ihe Li-iass in uem asked for staff oLannina tiae to under-
ta.n.e so.as innovations. The Director, on the soot, pro.aised
a oncvO
--a.“'^.7oek earl;-^ cisitissaL for t.he seventh a,nd eiahth
grades to provide planning tirae for the teachers. 20 who
intern nao. osen a.bie to Lank the central adv.iinist ration to
a verbal and active attitude toviard chan.ae. The intern
had been useful as a middle man to bring the central adrain-
istration to the school to lend supoort.
A key factor in the process of change at Kennelly
v;as tnc involvement of five undergraduates frora the Univer-
sity of - iassachusetts
. Eventually,- six of the eight staff
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me:r,ber. T.o.de use of the resource students in one cnoacity
or another. « useiul and subtle means of affectinc rer^ular
staff behavior proved to be the presence of the student
^ O.wlC:; 2T t O 1 ?r> o I** T ^ •_ ^“ ^ ^ Ca. O O ^ O OlTi • Lj ' L<^ ^ "f” f 1 ^ . •u. s Luaoriu ueacners intro-
ouced many of the humanistic education curriculum, units
which had been devolooed at the School of dducation. Also,
the student teachers utilised debates in social studies
classes, introduced role playinp and dramatic techniques
to tno hn,p,lisii classes, and presented some inter-disciolinary
units. dome teachers at ICennelly, less threatened by
suLiaent teachers thar, by '’univerGity experts,'’’ modified
tnolr own teaching stylos and e::Derimented V7ith so.ve of
tiiGso iiinovo.tive o.ooroscbes.
The most importent element in the ICennelly situa-
tion turned out to be the sapoo.rt provided by the nriricipal.
In her first year at the School, she too souaht a more
rlexible sc.iedule and a more innovative propram. She mace
it. clcc-.j. at 1,'G.e in-se:cvice meetinps tnat she suonorted the
cUi.i.ent experir'.ental efiorts. She also allomed t’ne doctoral
inteA.li ireedOhi in nis activities, welcomed and suonorted
tne h.eoOu._ce si-udenv-s, and occasionally ra.n interference
for the intern v:ith recalcitrant
-staff.
Py the end of the year, the staff could list nine
areas where they had conducted oilot projects whic'a in-
volved innovative curriculucn anc the use of a variable
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.ch=dule.21 And in the In.t r„on.. of tho
.chool yean, t.ey
developed a olan for the 1969-1970 scncol year In which one
day a weak tiie regular achednle would be abandoned and a
special projrafT. irr.oler.ented. Overall, the progress at kennelly
wa5o modest, not without its failures pnd u 4.- i.c„i.ure a o traumas, but never-
theless encouragi'a,o:
.
The reason for change Lay in the coooeration and
coordination of the several oarties: the doctoral intern,
an 3-nrluential teacher, the central administration, and the
resource students. host imoortant, however, was the active
support of the chief administrative Derson in the School,
tne pi.incibal. Also, the objective was circumscribed
, modest,
and realistic in terms of the limdted resources,
Nei; Ps.rh
ine nraatcst amount of efforL and personnel resour!
were devotee to :"e'7 i^arh
-\venue hiementarv School, and
primarily at the seventh and eianth srade level which had
a majority oi poor, blach children from Charter Oak Terrace,
a pubi^.c aousinp development. Joseph Schulze, the doctoral
intern at n'ew Par.r, described some of the social ills which
placuad these students and affected their oerformance in
school--the harvest of povertv and racism:
;es
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fro:a a ^.int of'^:ta4 °re,n=.r.t, naot.
s:aa.Il Proctitatlon a- schoDi, a
a.nd oth
-ra'''!G -
"" ^'-^-ocoveroa a-uona tha 7th
halteys^re oarrof
Parent, nuct cooo
..ith;irustratjo-
--tc^ fo--^ xor.'^.ai: tas
to aaiic; hi-naolf t'^- clo-’'
i ^oiina uryant
.
7-".-?'^^' soDoiLi^ as he stoodon a chair i*h th- -o--‘'-^ t,1 n ^o..a Ld.-atiy around his nech.22
*-/orl:ia5 vd.ta the intern at Ue- Park x;as the
IsLt-est
-roup of student teacHGrs-.-s^ ^ rh ^ ^ .oj..., w.llu a cOi.icent ration
of four at the savsnth and elahta lavel. Tho- conductad
classes £
jl o r aQ
ind provided release ti-i^ f->-r ^t.v-
_oj, re._^ulo.r scarr \ucuall*'-
tcirt^.onai co'-"f^p x.-o_v.o,..o rau.acr tnan lor in- vice
moetinas). They also supervised study hails, served as
teeC.^Gj. CT.2.CG IQ tee ciassroo's, Participated in various hinds
Oi. iadrvtQual con;cerence situations, occasionally visited
parents m tne'^'’'- ho'-'ies —la <
—
x.j..,c-o, o-nci Gaao..?cd in ot.ier activiciee.
the undergraduate t'or':ed full time for the over-
buru.eaee auidance department. Another intern added critical
needed r.ianporer in the seventh and. eiphth .prade classroo ;
fOj. stucents wi-tn ’‘acadereic” and ‘’eeiotional** Drobleis.
Alony xTith these ^'aintenance activities the doctoral
intern functioned similar to a vice-nrincioal
: his major
The Coordina tin.-:; doamjoD wa.s to he.lp "I’jeeo the lid on,
hoped, somenaiat naively, that this assistance mould result
in
,treater acceptance of the University, and x/ould. help
Prepare a climate for university- induced chance.
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ine doctoral intern attenioted to make changes in
tv70 areas: in cu.rriculto, and in school-coiTumniiity relations.
Also, late in tds sprin;>. an ambitious plan to alaer the
school oropram considerably was proposed.
Asain, useful and subtle means of affoctina the
behavior of staff proved to bo the presence of the student
teacners in the classroom. The Uhass student teachers at
Lex-7 .am. introaucee many of the humanistic curriculum units
which xzere develoocd at the University. This oroved a
stimulating alternative to tlie traditional academic offering:
in some classrooms. A fex7 teachers at Lex; Park modified
tneir oxrn teacnine style to incoroorate soma innovative
techniques. Film also became a vehicle at :iex7 Park for
alteriii '3 the curriculum.
Lacey’s film pjroject Pt Lox-J Park demonstrated the
pos?;ibilities of a university-based chanae-aeent effort.
iMovies did not appear threatening to a school staff, at
leaSt initiall}^. La cey sho'-jed fil:nS a.n-e ran. dis:ci.-ssions in
the •‘coachinp room.’’ The regular teacher X'Tas des X erate for
hel p. A,fter s-ome su cces sful
. dev/ions tra.ti ons in the
"coaebina room Lacey had req uests f rom t eachers in English
and soci a.l studies class es
.
eventually, he trained all
the inte.ms a.nd four of tae regular staf f in the uses of
the f i Im in tie clas sroo- Another soin-off benefit of
the film project cam.;e fr jm the tran,sfer '2 a -j- o ct o f Lacey’
s
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r^oro inasinative teaching style on tne :;ew Pat- toechers.
The doctoral intern concentrated efforts in a second
nrea-the attenot to open a dialoeue bet-,
-eon the lareely
-Ciool ana olac'.; parents in tie Charter CaLc
IGjTjracO CO’'i’'1'jin-i 1'\7 (•‘I
-.-...n_ty. in an unprecendsnted move, two oaront
t_n.^.,
.. 04,e neld in. the Charter Oah co-r'un'j t-/ 3.L. a c.'iUrca,
atiC. RO'/o-ral parents LmdortooV a -,1 4.^-, .c. i-eicp.iona carpaian
to 0o u ocnor /_ ,— V-.L. to aucenc.
-nt-o—
.
-nuej.n SL’OpiG'nGntod
these efforts by enconraeinn increased co..muni cation betueer
individual faculty and oarents. fhe u:ass undergraduates
also particioatad in this pro'raai.
but rs-ular staff
-Janted ihelp to relieve then of
^ ~ ^ tio u ’'xigIo to cn - — ;i o V _ _
_
j a.Li.erGnc3. not c-.l-arly
w.n...G_., uOv>u by L .10 Coordj.natina rsaia. hurt the G.tfort bv
ut-ass at ilew Par;-.. Xott teachers felt threatened by attonots
to uosot the status ouo. They nad carved out a oarticular
nicno in the 3c-ooi and had estabU.shsd set oat terns of
iast.ruct;.on and behavior. ior were they thanl'.ful to-r
univtitrsaty assrstance: the reward of the undergraduate
wno too..: over the entirs class scaedule in auidanco was
consiLSCGnt abuse and harassment by several teachers.
Ui-iass personnel devoted considerable effort to be--
i c,r
. ai..- <t.c.:.ievod. some ::irst steps to-.mard c'lanac. but the
Pi.Oule.:.s at j.;oA7 barn were muc'i areater tha.n at Kennel.''''’
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lae teacaers at itGiinoll:/ ^jere not naturally ir.ora rsceotive
to tho University or more willing to chanae. First, tae
^ ^ O ^70 ?*"' ^3 **I T *1 'N ^ ' 7 ^ t —
»
c-.- rc.r... out tne Icey variable
unicn so.^arauea cnan^e-arient efforts at Hew Park from
kcnnoUy involved the different benavior of’ the principal.
The situation at .:ew Park vzas ooisoned by the
hostilities between the orineinal of hev; Park and the
central aanrnistration.
'‘Porntox/n-’ clearlv did not hsve
confidence in the nrincioal and the orincioal frequently
exoreosed his dissatisfaction
-ith the centre! adninistra-
tiou. 3y a policy or non- coooeration vlth the Universit^y
x7hose proqra:n the central administration backed, the nrin-
cinal torpedoed
-ji-iass efforts and vjould not provide leader-
ship for .his staff in these activities. The princioal
pennitted, members of the repular staff to unda—ine the nork
of Uhass personnel. Loft divided and leaderless, the
faculty foundered.
me principal demonstrated ho’ij .he could thwart
caanpe wnen .his imoendina departure for a year's leave
of absence ooened the xjay for an alternative administrative
structur-e ror L!e*v7 Park. ^.eyotintions between the central
adninistr^^tion, the i-ieu Pari: teachers, and the School of
jidiLication ror. a. partnejrsiiiD exDeriir.ental school took place
late in tne sprin.p. Several planninr-- meetinps were held
and a proposal for an Urban Developmental Sc'.iool. in ^-/hicS.
i'ark teac.icrs ana b.\ass aersonael x'onld cSo—
^
- '"'JL'.j.c. snare certain
admiiiintrr.t-ive rcoonsibilitios
,
w.s written.. However,
deno.ndt of tire, intra-fecuity noUtice end jeeiouoiee,
and a laC: of conoittent oreoeure bv tne contra! aclninie-
tretion prevented inpler.entetion in Seotctber. rat tie
absence of
-ttd tiven oostr'JctioniGt activitv, cn
the Da,rt 0 '“ th'^ ''l-pi-iti •
- ia.ne auc.h ' princioal, X7as tne key factor
which unset the plans.?-
3
^ ^ CO clC LI S O to O O n c’ '
. L con L. i. as L. tne c .lan-'-e- a.oen. t c f f o-t
s
at rennelly and ..e-.j far.t. in the latter case the oroblens
were greater and Ui-'ass anbition.s nore bold. But .several
parties worhed
.in concert at Kannellv a g<- a„.. p...,.
the prxncrpal divided his faculty end neutraLir-d the
central acl.inistr. tion, which resulted in difficulties for
Dotn the doctoral intern end the resource students.
A ProDosal for an Urban
heve 1o piaen t al S cho o 1
Ijn.t rp ch’jct :1on
When the question of the future of hew Park Elen?
tary School pained proninence in tne sprinp with the
iiirarnent cnenpe in its principal, the central o.dninistrstion
lor Urban Education to i70 :c'. a-'ith kow
proposal for -s no"' adra5,nistrative
'.e:.-abers of the Center, bussed
encouraaed the Center f
Park staff to (5eveloo a
structure
.
in this CO nter.t
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on the I!cw Parle experience, wrote a proposal for a
oartnership school called the Urban Devslopr.ental School.
It was the first attempt of the Center to conceotualir.e a
laboratory
.school Dro.aram. It reflected the t.hinl-ina in
GUs in the lata sprinj and provided a blueprint for future
dis cu3Gi.orir^ pubiLic schools
.
C±choql
The proposal dealt v?ith three major topics: an
innovative program; conmanity participation; and the ques-
tion 0 £ control and responsibility in university- public
school relationships
.
Tne XnL roduction*' to the proposal indicated GU2’s
objective to carry its oroQ;r3rA far beyond the training of
personnel at Amherst:
Tne Center for Urban Education at the Universitvf
of Massachusetts Cchool of Education intends to estab-
lish itself as a lona-ranae olannina research and
trainin.a center, focusi'na on the develooment of
models for education in urban areas
. . The univ-
ersity can offer n?.enoor.-r.(^.r- q.ro.d'd&te and student interns-’
and expertise, in the fo.r:a of consultants, snccial
programs, and credit course offerings. The urban school
provides a research and training site, the realities
of urban educa.t5.on,
The Center stated its intention to reverse a trend in
which teacher training institutions had fled to the v7am
embrace of the suburban schools and turned their bachs on
the educational crisis in the cities.
inc Center's tr.enu for innovations in urban
schools, at that point (Hay 1969), lately reflected the
i6eas developed by Dwight Allen, in the suburban context,
only adapted for the urban scene in the proposal. The
’
Plan resulted fror, a praftaatic decision to offer some
alternatives to current oractic^s t-s
_ ToLaer taan to present
--a a...aly.,is of t.-ie nature of the urban, school
crisis. It also reoresented a. notion held by many in the
Center that flexible scheduling and differentiated staff!
if not the mps.t aoprooriate medicine for urban schools,
could serve as a xray to upset the status quo and create
a disconcinuity in the e::istina syste-".
A radical alteration of the learnin.c environ.aent
in tne seventh and ei.-hth
-radas at liew Parh vas intencac
ihe Alien model had been applied to coor, blach children
at only one otnar location in the nation at that point.
If successful, tas hew Pa.rh oxncrience mould Drovide a
Pot„ntio.- model for tne uenter to offer to other urban
situations
.
Ihe proposal stated the basic rationale for flen.ii
scneciulina in classi c te 2m s •
attention is absolutely necessarytne flexiDle schedule facilitates tha use of sclditicn'personnel. it maximizes the oos.sibilities for small”
cronn T-’ni-'- -i rna tc-; a , i •
7i
Xno plaa atrCicapated buildins renovations although a tradi-
tional structure like nev; Park could have been ohysically
adapted at rainir.al cost. The resource areas for snail
group v;,rk and independent study followed the traditional
Euburoan model, with the solo addition of a reading clinic
for hew Par?f. Students night spend uo to fifty per cent
01 their tine in various resource areas such as the nulti-
nedia canter, the library, and orojection roo:.r.?-S
i'he curriculum section erriohasized two points: a
more effective approach to basic skills--reading, writing,
and coraputation skills; and a new hunani.stic curriculum.
The proDosal represented a coa:bination of the need to improve
the traditional curriculum, to help ghetto students achieve
beute., i.n enc e.-.isting syster.:; ene at the same time to
Oiler so.-iethrng more relevant than the tedious traditional
fare. The proDosal tad
;
as the readina and cornoutation stcilis
are the^ areas of ^individual growth, which derry
-einstein call,s '‘identity, 7;ower a.nd connectedness'' in
n___b^cy^Pp_ Concerns such as
who ‘What values do i hold/r,'"*-:ow do I relate to
Ouiiersi', how do I judae others?, To what deprse ati I
manipulated by my environment?, Hoi? can I controf'my
environment? would bo examined undevythis conceot of
power, identity, and connectedness
.
Cud and the .school of Education anticioated a major role
in develooine t'.ia hLimanistic curriculum and training teachers
at he'>7 i^arlc to use it.
The Urban Developmental School olanned to train and
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utilize the talents of underzraduato interns, and to pro-
V3.ce a. scbstcntial in-service Drosrair. for the regular staff,
includinn on-site courses conducted by Uuass faculty. The
’
flexible schedule and added manoower of the inter,.is would
make available release time for the second function, hnd
tQS IvOuLd ln.V0 a^ laDOu-ctto^y T.or Lrainin^^ teachers.
The staffing Pattern pronosed also included such
Dersonnel as cor.nunity liaisons and aids, students as
t-.acQc.T.s, and consultants fro.u the university and co’munitv.
ihe structure and currlculun lar-ely followed the
tainhrn- of Mian and deinstein. hew Park was to receive
tne heralded if untested dchool of Education p^ckaae for
educauronal reiorra, inciudina co.'imunity oarticipatlon.
Ocean Hill- SrovTnsville
,
the snail deronstration
0 CI00
.W u^.ist,ricL. in 10 rn Grt]/ ^9, COO students) had a
najor inoact at the University of Massachusetts and in
narLiOra. Tne shocks fro.n Hew York reverberated in Hartford
in 19c.o-j.9 69. Gonsequentl}.^ a plan for community involve-
meuL. was outirneQ. for -New Park. The central administration
had already ousned modified fo.rms of co.Tuiunit}/ particioation
in the Hartford School System..
The doctoral intern had made attempts to imorova
the tenuous and often ho.stlle relationshio betw'aen Hew
Par..: staii and the Charter Oak co.mmunity. The proposal
® ^ ^ ‘-i- n olan j.or communit}/ Involve.ment
,
tnousih not commu-
nit}/ control. Hijrst, the ne',; adminis trative structure oro-
tiic.L tne caie. administrative officer at New Parle,
the Director, be resoonsible primarily for commanity-schoel
r^Laui,ons.
.-.n .-iS so crate
.director would be in char.-^e of
currecula.. and teacner training. The rationale suc,iested
^eno.s on tv70 factors:
the orimairy aoals of
l 11 oe to brine these
The
T •
chi id' s learni nrc St rongly I
nas s ChoOl c5.nd his home. One ^
the t »roan deve lopmental s chool
two actor to geth in closer
sus pi cion be tween oar•ent s and.
St ructivel TJ Ci. ttack ed in order
nai.eaLS a.nd teac-.iers wi 11 •
^ . 7
./--ui. Cv- '^ncoUic-.-sea
.
noi; juat wnsnproolemr. oi discipline arise.
In addition to the inclusion of community ceople
in tne staffinj pattern, and the special eraoha sis on
community relations in the desi-n of the administrative
structure, the plan called for a i^nni^ j^ah^
factors converged to bring this about. iirst, new Park
neeaed a closer relationship umth the Charter Oak co.mmunit-,
oeconJ, it. matenea tne stated if cautious commitment of
the cenural adm.inistration to community-/ involveraent
. Thir.:
it represented a developing- oolicy in the Center that it
would insist on community particioation as a criterion for
,\7orking v7ith a school system. rhe decree of involvement,
pa.rticularlj7 on the sensitive issue of "control/- was
stated in vague terms, although the v/ordine implied tne
Cabinet ^vouid be an advisory body. Throughout the year,
the Center sought a position which would offer guidelines
regarding an acceptable or u.nacceDtable degree of community
Psrti ciDa.t:iori fo” i-tri-j*. c3..Lnaaity a^eac^es, students, and
stuo.ent t eaciiers
.
Tne proposal also racoaraended in-douse esoauaity
participation; namaiy, the involvement of ataff and atudenta
in the dacision-mahinp procasa, oerhaos even a situation
wnere the administrative oersonnel would ba responsible to
tne rest of the school community. The idea was institu-
tionalized by the Aca4cmp,c„Cabinet. ihe rationale stated:
'fraditionally. school s have been authori tair an instructure witn the curriculum and oropran 5escendl-s-in a direct Ims froa the too. Yet the succ--- o-any school syston depends on' its teachers! T^^che^s
III active pS^t ir
and developnent of curriculun.In tae uroan aeveiopmentaL school, full staff oartj c-U®very aspect of school planning is essentialin or^ier^to create the dj/nanic learnlrdesired. 34 9nVi ronmont
ihe ii.cader.ic Cabinet vzould have student, connunity, and
student teacher reoresenta.tives
.
One crucj.al statement included in the orooosal
represented the search by the Center for Urban Education
for a viable laboratory school, a site xhiere the School of
Education would have a de.aree of control sufficient to
Ccirry out an innovative pro^'ra'.'n.. "The Dean of the Sc">ool
of Education, University of Massachusetts, will negotiate
witn the city board of education to screen and select the
adininist rative staif oi the sciiool
.
"36 This statenent also
rej-lccLcd a response to tne current exDerience in *ia.rtford
waere the university was implicated iri the res>ponsiblLity for
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many partnenshin activities, yet they often had few Levers
to exercrse control over events. The Center soucht power
to !zo X72.th its resoonsibi litv in •a paiunarshio scbool.
Also, tne sprvnc semester had demonstrated that CUd could
not protecL ics student teachars sufficlantLy x^ell if a
princ...pa,l et.lI0
. 7aa ais staff maoibers to make life difficult
for thera.
i.e,,,otiaLions ror a Partnership School
,.^,ho oartna.T'sh'^ o
j£l^[n
'
In
.:iid-i;arch, the doctoral intern lean and the
Director of the Center for Urban i-cucation,
.Itron Gentry,
re-assessed the Hartford Project. Haetinp v;ith Robert
r-liies, Assistant Suparintendent in Plartford, the Center
deciGcd to focus on one school in Hartford.
Inc rrojec'c, by sproadina attention anon? fiva
scaools, nr. d provid.ad orimarily '’raaintananca*' functions
rather tna.n caa.nce-a. 2;ent activiti.es. The Proiect had
l^'C-*'“^ ,_>L._ f. i cien u collaboraCnon oy the interns on individual
sc.iool proDierac. Also, with resources too limited to be
orv-j_ severo.i sc.iodIs, on.l^^ v^. conca ntration of a.ctlvity
s.'.iJ. j. e.o o L.j. ce 5 in one senool could na.ve orD-duesd m.eaninpful
results.
In the oroce.ss of this .re-assass~ient
, a ne^v strategy
e'.na.c ^G'..' for .lartiord "lith the 19bf 1970 school year in mind.
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and New tsrk Sctiool es the focal oo-nt Theucii- i greatest in-
n.a.d been at Pot^v iHaric and soiie individual staff
members had supoorted the University effo-ts T'A.c,_L. y Other
four sC’.iools held less potea'i"-i jaiptenL al oecause inout had been more
limited.
In retrospect, the cdoica 'ei,, a t, u.it; C.^oi e Of ,.evj x^arh was probably
basec. on tne ro n*^ assiv'nnt'iriT^r' ~
'
a-oSU.IlFJCl.OnS,
'''iOTP a r'f-i hCT U_ i i .ct vity aao. developed
^
at 1N0W rarh, but the Possibilities for long-range chanee and
tne creation of a developmental school at New Per': Proved to
Irmite^. me Principal’s departure opened the door for
a new administrative structure, but the overall nature of
the existing staff, the composition of the student body,
and the lach of a Principal to tahe the lead during the
planning made it less than an ideal site.
The plan ror an Urban DeveLoomenta 1 School described
in the previous section constituted CUS's response to the
new situation. The New Park staff debated several alterna-
tive proposals. jut the Planning Process collapsed in the
late soring due to intra-faculty strife, the lack of leader-
ohip by th^ px-incipal, the absence or consistent pressure
from the central administration, and the demands of time.
Ihe goal or i-mplemencing a new administrative structure and
Partnership Program in September was abandoned as unrealistic.
Instead, the central administration declared the fall se.mester
a ''planning” period.
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Several planning steos
-yare contev.olsL-en
, t-.-o
teachers elected by the Kew Park staff would be released
full rice to olan with two fuU-tine Llrass doctoral
.tuclents
The central administration also promised to seek Cue's
- -vic^ Dcfo..e selectrna a nev? orincioal for the 1959-1970
scnool year. fhe new Drincioal, oresumably, would becosa
acquainted v^itii the olans to j .LO cie;ate a. nev? ad;ainistra tive
structure end program, essooe a leadership role in its
creation, and even be prepared to serve in a teoiporary
caoecity. The imolementation of those points in the verbal
a'-ree’.aent deoe-nded on the mutual interests of the tv^o
parties in the surumer cond fall.
Jv^P-..,P_p.l.l a n s e of the
In a memorandum from CUT to Dean Allen in nay, the
Center elaborated more specifically on the criteria which
It feit should be necotiated with Hartford with retard to
a Pc-.rtner.5nio sc-.ool, Tne- Center
-spelled out the deeree of
C
control it must exercisn in a laboratory school situation.
Xha icey points involved the rieht of the University to have
a voice, in the selection of teachers; a liberal transfer
Dolicy for teachers who oooosed the Dro^ram and a euarsntee
p6r cent initial staff supoort; nes;otia tions by the
Hartford Board with the Hartford Federation of Teachers and
otai.e i/'aoartnent of iducation for flexibilitv in oersonnel
coiroiitment to <9 now
certxtic^tion requireraents
; p.nd ?
sd:ni ni. s t t ivG *^t a , •
curriculum, and a
flexible schedule.
Eut the verbal understar^dinaa of the sPrin- for a
"Planning Period in the first semester of lPi9 were not
^tie suTotiar and fall ended the
plan lor a partnershio school.
nartford kept its proa-.ise of orovidinp two full-time
internshio.s for a.fass Graduate students to work, at So,, Park.
And the Board provided full release time for two elected
‘'resource teachers" from th'^ ''o-- Pa--.’a.ro..i rao
.,e... iarx stari. hhese four
individuals constituted the oroiertP^-^ f = iiL-ii.., .Jj-ujecuea rail planntna committee
Eut the
.substance of the "working paper" was not
discussed further. Secondly, the Hartford administration
had aereed to consult with Gu,. before appointing a new
Principal. But th.e central administration did not consult
Cus prior to the appointment of a new principal, nor did
the new principal demonstrate any interest in the "olan-ninc"
process durinc the fall. The four-ma.n committee remained
dorma.nt. J.ho administrator re,sponsible for Hew Park in the
central adminis trat5.on later admitted he had not discussed
the partnershio school oroDosal with the new orincipal.
finally, the oricinai Uiiass intern at Nev7 Park
became, in fact if not in title, the vice-principal of hew
Parx for arades seven and ei'^dit, and also responsible to
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the principal. He n-.aintained no indenendence
the
Hath adriniatration. Tn.e UHass intern, who wan oaid
drrectly oy Hartford, could not serve as an effective CUE
bart^ainin!:> agent.
Ihe erosion of the partnershio school resulted
fro,n nsclect and lack of interest on both sides. Hartford
retreated fro. its original position and ne.bers of the
Center failed to push Hartford to deliver on earlier cor.it-
t^ents. In the end, CU.d and the Hartford administration
could noe arrive at a satisfactory position of shared power,
Co i_on
Cut, orf.orsed from Hartford havine defined a policy
with respect to involvement in Public school systems and
'
with a moro
.sophisticated understanding of the cnanse process
with respect to university- puolic school activities. Firstly,
the Center would commit its resources to a project in pro-
portion to the decree of control which it could ewercise.
It would a.void a situation of accountability without power.
Secondly, the Center committed itself to develonina and
utilizin'? vehicles for change in urban education, and it
understood those vehicles would prove successful onlv if
CuH had power it a given situation. The ultimate bankruptcy
of the Hew .-ark f oartnershio" V7as demonstrated v;hen the
contract Oj: a taLanted teaciior racruited for New Par'.c in
the s^.er of 1965 by Cl- not renewed for 1970-1971,
iniraly, the Center would esteblie;-, different levels of
involvement according to i7
- rainins needs and the circum-
stances of a project.
oc.iool, j.or example, became primarily a
teecher tminin. site for CUii in 1969-1970, not the best
location, but a convenient one in alternatives.
individual cun staff utilized new fundamentally as a
training vehicle wbrn le tbav ^riir=^ ^oa-_,nu otnsr projects with
greater totentiai for effect"'
i
i
— t. Ci.*s_i.i,ne ana oevelooing new
urban school models.
IllC H A p T" ,H -j
0^v;A..\IZAiTOi-jAL AT
SCHOOL OF HDUGATiOH: A SETTING F
the GENTEH FOH UH3AN EDUCATION
THE
'OH
In t rod action
The Hartford "Case Study" iHuatratad ho. aaoecta o.-
the Ceutor-s uro.ra. and philoaoohy devolooed, organically,
fror. a
.specific expariance. But off-campus activities ca-
P 3 ifl C? G o. U. iJ 0n tl t "O v> f” r*^ *-> ^ ’
. ren,t.i ana^j^owuo. oi the Center at the
School of Education in A:aherst.
The Center for Urban education had to establish wor'.cins
relationships
.ith the larger oraanitational sectin, of the"
School of Education in order to survive and mature. The
organinationai environment during "the Flannina, Year" was
unique ana had unusual effects on the Center. GUY confronted
many frustrating problems as the School gj-oDsd for an ootimua
Oc.lanc-
..o.,a,een individual and orpa.nizatl.onal needs.
iy the sutraer of 1959, the Center had overcome
major dif f icultie.s of internal organization. A,n organiza-
tional base for launching projects and off-camous activities
had been Gsta.blis’aed
.
j.ae ideas of several or'^anizatlonal theorists Drovided
a necessary oerspective for covnprehendinc these specific
historic^5l dcveloonients
.
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A gradLiete studsnt clearly stated the s:tt>sri,mental
nature of the orsanizatlonal enviroment at the School of
Education and introduced the theorists whose ideas orovided
a conceptual franswork for the "ne5» institution as it proosd
for exiGteiiceA
Our studies in or-anizationnl structures lirve nade itve^y c..sar taat tne kind of or'haniza tioa we are see':in<>does not exist in institutions of any size in thiscountry. Ja have found oarts of a blueorint in theworks or organizational theorists such as Jav hForrester,. Garis i.rayris, and Joualas Acrtrea'or ‘but asfar as tae practical realization of ttieir theo-H es isconcarnea, we are in uncharted territory.
2
In a bro-d nistorical nersoective, the School of Education
represented, an attenot, on a microcosmic scale, to find an
alternative to the traditional bureaucratic ors;snization.
A hierarchy of knowledge and power h,ad proven an unsuitable
social system for copina with the Ik/entieth Century's educa-
tional Droblems.^
Havinc emerged with the Industrial ^evolution, the
main c.iaracter5.stics of tne traditional bureaucracy included
i
a hi^h d.e.'^ree oi specialization, a hierarchical authority
structure 'with limited areas of command and reseensibility,
an impersonalit}^ of relationships between organizational
msmoers, and. the recruitment of officials on the basis of
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ability and tec'anical knowled;>e
.
X xT0 o C QO0 1 of iijCl UCc3t'iO''^ *--% iL-cauion oOLT,5hu uo reolace the. quasi-
military asoccts of tho Dj^^o.Lc^aL.ic o_,^anization vjliicb had
P^rvo.dco. p^acLically all existing institutions in society.
-n a timc.oi social charo;e and educational uphaaval the
?rouD at Amherst sought a more adaptable, flexible, democratic,
and personsliaed organizational structure. The most oublicized
tnooretical ratronale for a nov7 model at the University of
Massachusetts came from an article by Jay Forrester called
I'fe\'7 LiOroorate Design.
An Assistant Dean at the School of Education,
Richard Goffing, sent a memorandum with a cooy of Forrester’s
article attacned to Allen in Au.gust of 1968.° Allen circulated
the docLiaent to the entire com-aunity. The specific imoact
oi the article on the planners v;as difficult to atiage, but
it probab.'.y ca.-re closest to articulatina the vaaue beliefs
and preconceotlons of the community. ^ The School of Education
seizec upon tmo hey generalizations in the article:
1 . Ne "v 7 t hinhin a
that moving a' 7av
organization esu
tion, and individ
in tne social sciences indicates
j- rom aut .loriza tion control in an
.greatly increase motivation, innova-
ual human grog-'th and satisfaction.
2. Critical examinatio.i of trends in
and gove.rnment of corporAtions suggests
presenc superior- suborcinate basis of
corporatj.on s.hould aive v'ay to a more
and democratic fora.^
the structure
that the
control in the
constitutional
ihe article enumeratsid eleven characteid.sti cs as
the basis for a nem l:ind of organization. 1 .any related a'.orv5
s osicif i cal ly to business organizations. The list included
:
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collegial rathor than suoarior- subordinate relationshion
;
individual Profit-oentors; objective determination ox com.-
T)3ncatlDn5 n~ i-
- , Sv-3rr.i.^i,ea i.rorri dsci.sion-n’'^''-i
•
rest rue th-rou'^b '^lart'ro'Ti /-^ a-+-dota proces£ln<>; freedom
®
— c;- C CG S 3 to "1 n 'l" O P'TTOn*
--ij.urraauLo
5 eLimrnation of int.o—
.
:i.nuej.nai mononolj.es;
"
^ increased nobility of tbe indivi-
, nn.'ia.iicGO ''i '* a t* c of t- .:„i- - a ,
~ inco-vicual; education nithin t.ae
corporation.? individualism and denocracy vere the
undorJ.yj.ns tenets. The historian micht claim the Senool ot
Sducation, by choosins the
-He.. Corporate desicn,- attempted
to find an orc^='nicationpi c frooi-n-o^^ a>!m ^ -i i-
-c ack.u.ia w.n.ca could acconnodate
the ohilosonhy =nd aon -rj r of • -i • .^ civil ricnts and student
oaruicioatory denocracy*' movements of the 1960's.
To tnose most concerned vith the structure of the '-novr"
School of dducetion, the vriters of the nun-n relations
orienued ocnool of oriani?;ation theorists, esoecially bou'^lr^:
ncGregor
,
vrere j ust as influential. To a lesser decree some
of tae croup at Anherst had assimilated t.he thouchts of
Cnris Arcyris and Walter Sennis. These uriters were con-
ce.-.iited, pr.i.narj.ly, ruh a non-buroaucratic definition of ths
optiniT-n balance between individual and orcanisational needs.
Ihe neart of AcGrecor's Dhilosoohy nas contained in T^ Hunan
iJittm:^ri.fie_ and focu.sed on a ’ conoarison of two styles
•10
Side of 1
of orcanization called ’'Theory X-' a.-nd 'Theory A concise
suiriar;^ statement of the orcanizational outlooh expressed in
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Mcare-or
'
s
"fheory Y“follows
:
iQft S 3 SGr>OG of 1-hne '
grant the-n the Do,„er to motLaL*"? toto balieve in tnei- ramcitv i:o conurol tnensalves,
personal values
-ith'tha «?**•*•
aou., beiiovad tnat indiviSual needr Lran2"atr-?S-03 inte-^-rp r<=f! ca.n anr, saould
Vh,o4 Y K-J ' orsani 7.ati.onal soals. in th^ e''tn-a,aiQwO_y X nap rae^nt d a-n r -55 1- -5 an m ^ c^urv rme,
"rheory Y'»
-^as pn ootlmistic theory 'i-bi ch n--
—
t
Z9ti3_Ojns ^3siri^jfTt“i'no" =so ^ ^ ^
->--t_n. as taey lopuered and ellowY-d individuals
within the-n to sroa; an peoole.l?' Rules and oollcy should be
built on the aasuiption that men wets sood and sslf-.notivated,
I'icaresoi- believed, which was vary diffeteut fro-, t.ne tyoital
bureaucratic policies which implicitly claimed men must be
forced to won't and con.stantly ooliced. Many at the .School
Oi. t^duc-p LXOU claimed g ''Thaory Y*' oraaniza tional environment
could be created where the individual could reach "sslf-
actualization.
u ca t i 0n
The School of dd.ucg.tion emohasized the notions of
individualism ^nd democracy orooosed in Forrester’s article
when it set up organizational oroesdures for ’’the Planninz
Yea.r. “
At the Colorado retreat, the croup of 150 partici-
Dants elected, on a one-man one-vote basis an Executive
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committee ,«5.ch was responsible to the contsonity as a whole. 15
The motion which launched the experiment in organizational
governance began:
HOViD:
COotllTTSi COi.POSiD Of IH5
ON6 KEM^nR OF THE U-DE^-
Oh XffS r-.^CuLTf AND SlUOK.fX EoH 'Twlm H. .
CONCENSUS IT .IcH
.
"So^to^o
SUhSTAzTlAL COKCJhius“bir^oH"ii T^iir i-chIinS r ROi'i I'ihw.(IH'j! THE 0'''CI‘^IO''' T?v Cjn-*'q i-'T('\v
-iNO AEFdRS IT TO THE FACULTY ^.S A ^JHOLeI
The resoLation went beyond the reoresentative assembly notion
to a more radical democratic, even UuaHer, notion of govern-
ment by concensus. Also, soecial care was taken to protect
the individual. The motion concluded:
WHENEVER AHY FACULTY HiL'ioEa OR STuLEHT OBJECTS TO ADiiGISIOH
. . . that PERSC:>: CAH 3.-lLMQ THE I3SLA TO t
WHOLE FOR REVIEW. FIliAIXY, WHENEVERlaXULif i'lEHEER Or STUOEMT WISHES HE WAY ASk' TnE
r.aCULTf
. . .TO TERMINATE THE COMii TTEE
.
^6
The School of Education operated under the 'Coaimittee
of the ,/aole" concept until the cocfimunity passed an Interim
Constitution in the sprina of 1969. At that ooint, an
Education A.ssembly x^as instituted xvhic’n became the basic
polic3/~macina oody of tne School. It x-7as com.oosed of as
voting !Tie.n.bers ''all faculty (lecturers, instructors, and all
professors), all doctoral students in full-time residencvO,
and reoresenta tives of all other student arouos and oro-
f essn.onal staff at the School of Education. The Assembly
elected a nine-member Executive Council to serve as a clearing
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house for pro do sals and to recorriT.end. oolicies.
During the year the School of Sducation ooarated
3-n this democratic context. it should be noted, homever,
that the Assembly delesated considerable authority and free-
dom of action to the Dean, including that of hiring faculty
for 1959-1970.13
Also consistent xvith the spirit of the 'h\ew
Corporate Design" was the freedom granted to doctoral students
to design tneir own programs and particioate fully in the
planning orocess. "Thus, a major portion of each graduate
student's credited work toward his decree will be spent in
actively planning orograms for future students who might
snare his cv7n proressional talents and educational interests,"
txj.e Dscin wrote in an article.^ fhe School granted maximum
freedo.i to tne Qoctora.l students by allo'wing them to choose
three ad'/isors and negotiate an individua.lizsd program.
That was a major revolution in graduate education in itself.
"wuring the year, staff members have been encouraged
to pursue j-ndiviciual interests, to negotiate rela tionshics
;
with other staii merabsrs, to teach courses as they third'
oest, and to offer courses the]/ have crcated."30 This
statement accurately described the freedom granted to faculty
during tne planning year. ./ith a reduced class load, they
devoted, a considerable amount of time to individual and
center interests.
V;hat
OOuo
omer:-t 3d from the freetrheelin? rlannins process
vere thirty-five planning co:a;.itte3s developing coarses and
experiences in a variety of areas, and a host of other
activities. At the end of the year the co--nn-v n.i' cTi. , u.ic o..LtiUnjL l proposed
njL t.io icnool oi iaucation bs organised around eleven
centers ranninj from Aesthetics in Sducation to Educational
i'ledra and Technology. 21
en i
~‘^rn ba a- ”
Irom the outset, members of the grouo advocated
t'w'O
-o..i_t3.iues con tradict ory planning strategies. The tv^o
approaches embodied different ohilosophical nuances, styles,
and objectives rather than soecifIcally contrasting sets of
Olans. The tension between the implications of the tv,'0
s tio. uegies existed throusiiout the tvjo year:
Si^.ipliriea teirriis, it '-7as a di
-^mnerst. In
fierence between an emohasis
on the more stiructured planning strategy of '• centers ‘‘ and
the individualistic style called, in crude but descriptive
vocaeuiary, ’*do your omrni thing''' or "oun bag." The two
approaches were often incomoatible and a shift in the
balenco to one strategy v/ould be to the detriment of the
other approach.
in a memorandum to the faculty and doctoral students
in July of 1963, Allen offered some alternative olanning
strategies and inviued the staff to comment and offer th.eir
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o-,m proposals. ;aien sot the staoe for the dialooue b=ti;eoa
ceauers®' and
-'oi-m bag" aoproacaer,. His structure Alaha
su'5,^,3sted "the School be or.-anized into a series of centers
for tae stad*^ or individual educational problems. "22 struc-
ture O-.o.esa proposed "a structure for the School of Sduc.s.tion
not identified so :auch in ter.ns of the contents,
to be studied, or center of interest but more in
the style of inquiry of the faculty. "23
The "’orn baq" advocates ooposed an early closure
on strucuure and oroposed an ad___ aooroach to olannina
vjhere the School would be organized around the interests of
uhe ino.ividual staff menbers. A. facult}' inenber called for
problens
ter.ns of
approach as early
I su.gaest that ea
Doctoral Student?
The ;memo should a
mu ch cetail as po
or sha would lihe
them to describe '
small groups they
tiiey want to do,
cormittee and/or :
atte-ad
,
'the advis:
diss artation or d;
it s hould a. sh f o r
future ro le in th: School of education .... 24
The organization of the Scnool of education Tzould, in effect,
be no more than the faculty and doctora.l students who were
xn residence
.
The more structured planning strategy supoorted the
fomation of a nu.nber of centers. Hot hi.^hly structured.
however, the "cents.rs" approach advocated, f ler.ibility
I
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cross-fortUiaation, and interaction aaion? individuaia.
div. noL Eu^aest a rtjid departmental structure. Two
faculty members replied to the original Allen Planning"
tiomorandum mith the basic learning center proposal:
^ j-'— j- LA j* Li
deoar'-m--,*-,
” co^noars are not rigidly organized
arL.mic.aus, ouu IoosgIv assaiibled coLLectio'^s ofresources and staff; :nost faculty in tae Scbo^it-uUcaciLon are attached to several centers. 26
A fundaitantal difference between the two planning
stratecres related to the allocation of resources. Under
one plan, resources would be allocated to centers, and
under tho 'o.rn oag* approach every faculty raenber and
doctoral student(?) would be free to pursue his own interests
and resources would be allocated in such a way
co ura o t hi s freedo:i
.
” 2 7
1 0 en-
J’h.Q,.- ifajd^ip/ichv^^^^^ 'f„t h,e
'PP b '.10 centers
Certa5_n individualistic tendencies in the School
Oi. ...^duco.tion orasni s.ational env?_ronnent olaced sDecia.1
burdens on tne atten.pt to create viable centers. The indiv:
dualisn and other cha.ractaristics of the •jesian” had many
effects on tne centers as vvell. a.lso, sone of t’nc
debrlitatiny effects of the ’iDesiprU' enviroment x-zere con-
fronted and overco.ne as tine oassed.
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i.Cua.‘w,^or once stated: '‘coraplete individual freedora
in orsnnizational life is impossible . -23 scekina teat
optimum oalance between individual and oraanizational needs,
the School of Education made the path to the establisliment
of centers difficult. Organizations in order to survive
requirea a minimal level of resources, both hnnan and finan-
cial. The freedom
-ranted to faculty and doctoral students,
and toe allocation of financial resources, limited center
ef fecuivencss
. Several centers ware forced to survive
on a system of '‘voluntarism’'' as late as 1970.
in 19 o3- 19 59, forty- five ,-raduate students received
stipcnas from yenoral funds for the ouroose of suDorvisina
tea*shews and partici pa 1 1 11a on planni nr C O'.il:mi ttees-
for specific co: tt Ci. r\ b- • I -'or I’ere the pla •- i-L-in3
TQC-.sived by doctoral c tudonts tied to SDOCif ic
CS
. Similar the fa culty h:id a 7ide lat J- u ude of
for commit tce plannina
i'iOSL imoortant, as the committees crew into centers
botn doctoral students a,nd faculty could choose to oartici-
pate or n_p,t participate in center activit},''.
in summary, tme s’-^stem of rewards and ounishments
,
financial and other, was structured in such a X 7ay that the
centers had difficult;/ survivin-
. The individualistic
cnaracteristics of the environment had a positive effect in
the early stares vjhen committees emerpod from a natural
I,
selection of intereete, but they heel en increaeintly neta-
tive imoact whan the committees struasled to become viable
institutions.
Awain Forrester and hcJreaor helped to understand
the planning process. In their concern for individual
needs they did not at tne same time neglect oraanizationai
requirements. Forrester wroie; ''rne guiding policy struc-
ture and accounting procedures of the system must be so
aajustea that tne self-interest of the individual and the
objectives of the total organization can be made to coin-
cide. ''2^
i'orrescer stated that the elimination of the
superior- susordinatG relationsbJ.o could be replaced by
••individual self-discipline arising frou the self-interest
Cj.ec.ite .1 cy a competitive ma.r,U3t mechanism. ''^O 3nt toe
ini.ao.t cenucrs could, not compete for services ^'hen t'oe
individual faculty member or doctoral student could choose
r-PS. to particioate in any center. Further, ‘-He would accer
specirac oolaga.tions as agreemiGnts of limited duration.
no one at the ochool of education had Center obligations
if t.ney did not x-jish them.
in Forrester's
-model, innovations depended uron th
olitii. cic;, i, ion Oi. 5-nucr'naL monoDolres, "no oerson is ii'xitcd
to a sin.gle source for his needs," he said. "ho oerson is
depenuent on a single user of his output. "^2 '^'ao School of
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iiIducat.Lon rev2rsed tha bal aiica. The u-ax,„j.o a.-.-.a no guarantee
anybody's
"oacput^' or any guarant<
i:
:d "source’* for their
neeas
.
in terns of balancing rev7ards and rishs, "A hew
Cori^orote Desi.^.r." sur.sested:
-Awards should attract and
encouraaa the cor.petent and ba hi^h enoupn so that a noma!
quota of success uill rtorc than carry the burden of
Occasional '-a-i In--' ”33
.
.fij.ven ail tne ariort reauired to
eoc-ablisn a center and tne absence of entrinsic regards,
many faculty aenbers and doctoral students did not t-'.ce
risks for tne centers and exorcised tnoir oetion to
-do their
o^/rn thing
.
ihe ceoi-ers at the School of Education had no
srgnrtrcant rcTjards to discoura-e a oerson's exit and, also,
virtually no restrotint on entry. ’h:ost coroorations have
rcv-rard structures designed to disceuraee r.en from lesvin"-- "
said eorrestsr. he felt, "the individual should have
muen Greater ireedon ot internal movement, and sreater ease
of voluntary' exit, but more restraint on entrv,''3d
iiCjra.e,gor also made it clea.r that all organixatr.ons
must maintain the Drinciole of individual accountability.
"Such a strateg]/ is not oermissive maiiaeement. or soft or
indulgent management. It includes clear demands for high
pert omam cc
. clear limits consistently enforced," iXcGrenor
Dointed out. ..or ^7as .iCJregor unrealistic with his basically
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opti-nir,tic view of hu-an nature: '^t i- to So » •i u lo oe s nuici pat ed
tiTia.t SOtlG DG t a nr-v-T 1-
‘ ^ employee group
.
. . will not
reopond at all or \vill take advantage of su'-h a c;t- t- nUL a^.r stra egy."
in cuch situations i^clregor clearly supoorteo "tae fira
G nfo rcG'iieat of limits "roll r>T 7^a • --.a .7,
.ollowGG XI necessary by dismissal . '-3^
But the centers did not have enoa,h control to
rteintein the cotree of eccountability recotraanded by Hcl-retor.
I’he conclusion that faculty matbers and doctoral
students
-who were not active in centers ware free free
rasoonsibilitiss, hoo7sver, is inaccurate. Doctoral students
dad Ot-.lGr ^ Ct Vi t i - 1V.. L.L...S can-.,
-..ere accountnolc to tieir thres-'m-n
advisory corasittee and for their student teacher sunervisory
tas:.. aaculty
.ne doers tausht classes, enjac-ad in irosaarch
Co. J.O.,. 1.0
,
ai.,. vxsGo. stuu.ents, anci ‘7orV.Gd on non-olanninc or
“inaintenanca'' committees. finally, pernaos tne stru-nle
to survive was a dealt av process wiiicn heloed the centers
tSot tncxr strengths and aTaoitions
.
3^
In summa.ry, the individualistic aspects of the
‘hlew Corporate Design" discovered fertile soil in the School
of Education environment. This created a conflict between
individual p:rarocatives and organizational needs. The
centers h.^c dxfiiculty surviving under those circumstance^:
.
O’*
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Tho Center for Urban iifucntion
in the Context of the
"i\ew Coroorate Design"
The Center for Urban Sducati.on, li^ce any otber
orsanization, harl to cope effectively with two secondary
taa'ce while it nursuad ite coals. It had to maintain an
internal system and, secondly, it had t„ adapt to an external
environment. I’he "yaw Coroorate Desian'^ environment
created so<iCj.fic Droblems and opoortunitlas for GU£ during
the year and one-half oeriod.
Two factors made CU'£'s problems oarticularly
difficult. First, the Center held ext.raordinarily ambitious
goals-: it hoped to develop a. net-wor'c of off-ca-anua orojacts
in addition to the usual course activities on ca-ous
.
Second, the Center's adjustment internally, and to the ex-
ternal environment of the School of Education, vas cempUcated
the o.TLniDres ence of race relat5.ons issues.
jmt iye e f f e c t s o f
__ g
d g'lno cra t i_c_, and_ com.Dstitl vja
enyi ton.jment
^
~
The environment of the "New Gornorate Desian" vzas .
a necessary but not sufficient factor in the establishment
of CUf,. An opportunity to try did not euarantes success.
Could a bla.c''. man with a Bachelor's deeree at the Lecturer
level, and assisted only by doctoral students, build a
significant center?
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lo a oe^ree perhaos unorecedanted in institutions
of higher education in recent years, the democratic atnos-
pnere of tne School of Education allowed talent and crea-
•’ uy to compete with traditional measures of status in
***•
“*«»• performance criteria as well as
decrees, experience, and longevity relevant to the establish-
in©nt of cGnt©'?'s,
Individuals interested in urban education had the
ri_ht to comnete for the interests and resources at the
School of Education. For example, a crouo had raised ques-
tions of urban education and race relations to a major tooic
on the public aaends in Colorado by their peiasistence in
speakrng out. The environment continued to provide relative
freedom for urban education oartisans to make their case.
.'Mso, most blacks and white.s interested in urban education
had learned how to relate their rhetoric and beliefs to tne
C3USG of U‘^b.3^ 1'i on — -.-iS' +.>d.. —.acaux v,aj-ca tuey taen maae into a tast
of the liberal intentions of the f>rouo.
Ano tiler important characteristic of the ‘‘lievr
«-<orporate Deoicn, a concern for individual srovjth and needs,
assisted CUE efforts in im.oortant resoects. Esoeciglly
helpful for the Center V7as the fact that doctoral students
were lc.£APe.ly i.ree to develoo tliej.r own dearee nrosratis. The
doctoral students became the bac’cbone of the CUE staff during
the two year nariod where they combined academic and activist
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expeixGnces. TtiG Center comoeted for their services
dc.aocratrc end individualistic environment. Also,
to 3. LgSSGIT dS'^T’PP 1“ W cs P <c:»
- ree, tae Center competed for faculty.
emen t
Atron Gentry, the Director of the Center for Urban
education, WS3 in a position not unlike "an unnooular chair-
man of a. voluntary hosoital fund-raisina cor.raittes. "39
01 che oraanizational variables which determined whether
a situation was favorable or unfavorable for a leader worked
aeainst Genrr;//’0 The fact that the Center was established
and continued to ewist into 1970 larsely resulted from his
creative leadership.
One theorist introduced the centre! problem of all
organizations--how to motivate and utilize human resources
effectively--in concise terms: '‘Whan someone joins an
organization, a transaction ta’ces place by which he receives
inducements (money or any other hind of reward) in return for
the contribution he makes to the organization
. Various
sc'.iolars referred to this subject as inducement- contribution
equilibrium, exchanza theories, and. extrinsic and intrinsic
rev7ards
. The third definition was most Dooular.
The most widely used and traditional type of extrinsi
reward vJas money. The School of Education also used course
^^^Gius j-Or tne planning orocess, as another example of
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reuards. i’xtrinsic rsvrards could be controlled
externally. Intrinsic rewards were "inherent in the activity
itself."^'* Personal satisfaction in a job, altruist!, and
selr-rsspect were examples of intrinsic rav/ards.
"He [the leader] could control only indirectly
and remotely by means of intrinsic re-wards and Dunisbmcnr.
V7nereas he can directly aive or withold extrinsic ones,'*
stated HcGreaor concerning the t”o types of rewards. "^5
assumeci that all orsaniza tions nrust have some control over
exuri.ns 2.c rewards. Mc3re.^or, lihe others identified with'
the hunan relations oriented school of theorists, araued for
enlargiiig the role of intrinsic rewards in modern organiza-
tions.
GUa., li.xe tne otner centers at the School of
Education, particularly in 1963-1969, had literally no
sxurinsic means Oi. control. That need held a hiah orioritv
for Center efforts. 'Tell into the soring of 1970, tne
Center still relied uoon volunteers and deoended uoon in-
trinsic rev.aards for its members. The individualsra of the
'T-iew Corporate Design" as a.Dolied to the School of i'ducation
environment thus hindered develonment of centers as self-
controlled units w'lt.iin the School of Education.
r^irst, CUE had little access to the control and
accountrs. oilitj/ Provided by extrinsic rewards--no money, no
full faculty to guarantee degrees, and minimal s<anctioning
power of any hind. CUi relied on such intrinsic re^vards as
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the factor of "identification."
"'dhan an individual
genuinely identifies himself with a. group, a leader, or a
cause, he is in effect saying that the coals and values
associated m.th that cause have become his ovm," said
HcSregor.'^'i Two crucial elements in the creation and main-
tGUcinC© of GUilJ \7iBTQl Invall-Tr./u.Le. lo/a uy uo L-em-ry, ana a co.r.mit'Tisnt to
the seals of the Center.
i^ovTer in the '‘-,ev7 Goroor-te Desisn*' environment
was based more on personal traits and relationships than on
bureaucratic or institutional authority. Amitai Gtzoni
described =^t^70 hinds of power- position and oerson al
.
^'^7'
The ocnool or education clearly reflected the "personal”
type.
i-i. premium \7as placed on charismatic leadar.ship
such as that demonstrated by Gwiaht i>llen.^^ Lac'cin,'^
position power in the unstructured and competitive School
of E'ducaulon environment, and as director of a center with
li.iiite;^.:. pov.-er, i,ae personal power of Sentry had to be
cousidora.ble
. ^ortunately for CUE, Gent.ry had those
charismatic qualities.
Another aspect of the leadershi.D question was the
special problems of CUE caused by racial tensions at the
ScqooL of i:,ducarion
. Iiiternal adjustment ^, 7ithin the or'^ani-
zation required particular attention to human relations.
^l.ost observ'ers oz t.ae centers failed "to malce the f unda.ment.a 1
distinction between interoersonal frictions and. social
IQO
conflict whica aas its basis in the structure of the organi-
zation and una sociaty in which
-roups and individuals are
imooddeu. ihe hunan relations problens vithin OUi.
and between CUi and the School of Education, ,„ere not
^ ^ iTiS.tions a 1
- reLat\onf, or co:n-niini ca-
tion.
Lasuly, tne Center requ^.rad effective tas'n-oriented
leadership as well as huaan relations skills because Cud
held ambitious goals
. in surrtmary, versatile and extra-
ordinary leadership qualities were required of C-entry and'
others in the Center.
i\‘o center functioned for long or effectively
witn a high dependence on volunteers. Yet cad faced this
situation as it sought to grow from a committee to a center
in 19 CO- 19 o9. CUY had a shifting group of participants
throughout the year. It lacked a control factor and
accountaoility mmth resoect to pa.-'ticioation. The principle
of multj,:plo entry ane exit points which pervaded the
School of Education became an unpredictable and threatening
factor for CUE.
At soiie poiiits G'Ji was immobilized and undermined. ‘
by Its non- parui Cl pa tf.ng members. In the individualistic
environ.ment of the School of Education, a verbal statement
of membership
-ras sufficient for a person to claim to
-^^t'wiGent w .te Center. The immedi.a-tc accoota.nce bv the
iOl
rr.=jority of the cotor.anlty that any black pereon who
e::prcr,Ged an interest in urban education was, in fact, a
^ 3
-
C
5_ o- r,> <017-1 '•'.rn o-c r’lln’ « ! 1
.
J...,
-,.no,.r o. CUo reached conic proDortions.
«iien representatives fron the Ford Foundation cane to
toherst and CUd sought a hearinc, a one-day j^oup_dlft
oy a hroup of non-particioatinc merabers exposed CUr's
or,2;aniza tionai impotence.
A final ironic event in 1953-1959 which proved the
structural weakness of the Center occurred whan the leader-
snip of CU.i felt it necessary to pack a raeatini with synpa-
thetic non-participatins merbars in order to
..d.n a showdown
v^ie o-/er otner non- parti cioatins merabers. Then the Director
found it adviE.able to put two oeoDle on the sever.-r.an
'••interim" fxacutive Copraittae who had never oarticioaeod
in C'Jjil activities.
me Center's personnel planninr- stratet;y for 1959-
1970 attempted to overcome these or-anisationc5 1 veahnesses.
CUn adopted a twofold aporoach. dirst, the Center actively
recruited new oersonnel who supported the objectives of
the organization.
Second, the Center souaht mechanisms which x-rould
insure that some decree of control and. accountability to
organizational needs was achieved ‘within the flexible
School of Education environment. The Dean assisted this
Drocess by recognizing that the fundina of doctoral students
i02
through individual centers could bring sone stability to
the centers. Eventually, seven graduate assistantships
were granted to CUE. A second device was the creation od a
fifteen-credit course titled "Ttesearch, Planning and Develop-
ment rn tlrban education (Education 557)." This applied
re.search course supported Cur staff activities. The
cnvxronraenr at the School continued to maximize the
possibilities for individual activity, but tne above tmo
mechranisvns orovided a measure of support for the Center bv
sivina it at Icest a modicum of control over some real
ext rin s i c re vrar d. s
.
Ine principle ot ^’voluntarism, hoover, remained
the Qominant ooeratina orocedure for the Center through
tne sOj.rnc or 1970 ) tnus norpetua.tine esrlier r7e 3 '’nesses
,
ho lon.r; a.s management does not violate the norms of le,e.it5unai
the great majority of members of the organization
. . , mill
cor:ipl 3/ with the exercise of pov.-’er, ' wrote 'iicCre.aor. i'he
principle of organizational accountability still battled the
P^-'-'^niplc o j. mdividu.a.lis'n in ordex to reoresent the '’noirms
or legitir.ia cy'* an the *h'iew CorDo.ra.te Jesian ** environment.
With only tW.e authority or intrinsic rewards
avai-Lable, the Center relied ’’not so much on punis!'ir.'’ent buc
on education as the means fo.r reducing deviant behavior
.
Such a da.nocratic organizational style vzas the only alterna-
tive. ivlso, the orevailing style in' the School of Education
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at iar-e would have created oressuror, against a tighter,
more authoritarian manaa.erial aoproach. 3ut, given the
special divisive circumstances and vulnerability which
UUi raced on the race relations front, greater organizational
authority V70uld have laade the Center more effective. instead,
GUji toon the only oath available, and labored hard on the
human relations front to build mutual trust and a healthy
V7or’:.ing climate for the bla,c’'s and wmd.tes in the Center.
A J ' Dro f e s s i ona 1 ' ‘ ima r. 3
ilie Center tor Urban education in its idealistic
moments sought to represent the educational interests of
poor blach oeople. fet it nad to comoete for e::istence in
an organizational environment dominated by wdiite middle
class \’’alues. Tne ambivalence of the major character in
S te o Denwo If captured the sense of CUn'sHermann Hesse’
dilemrea:
Then again, I li';:e the contrast between ray lonely,
loveless, hunted, a.nd thoroughly disorderlv er.istance
and this middle- class farailv life. 1 like to breathe
in on the s tapirs this odor of ouiet and order, of
cleanliness and resoectadole domesticitv. There is some-
t
thing in it that touches me in suite of ny hatred for
all it stands
•mver an organization, much liksa Dez'iod of time,
an individual, becomes characterized by certain modes of
behavior which are pcrcei\’'ed as its oersonality or style
. . . .
or cog-oorate iraage,’*' wrote Taul He^r’sey and Kenneth
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^.53 Center Urban iducation was Dreoccunied
\._un p^oo..-^..,o internal or.'^anization durin-^ tne 19 63- 19 6V
scbool year. Faction-1 strife lar-ely related to race
relations issues olaeued the Center. It acouired a reouta-
tion
-na r\\ i.aaae oaae up of a constellation of unfavorable
traits. it x.Ta.3 alternately tsrned cliouish, hostile,
diso3-anized, and oaranoid by its critics in the rest of
the School ot
.d” cation. Liost secrents in the School viewed
tae persistent conflict witn crouos and between individuals
V7ith sheotic5.sr.
,
in tie c; Dsence of the protection orovided bv
trinsic rov-rards, the attache by its critics hurt the Center.
Secondly, althou-h other centers had internal orobletis.
they concealed their disarray under traditional acaderdc
maneuvers betTween faculty and students.
Convinced that the dor.iiijant ;.7hite irdddle class
education community ajould never understand the life of CUi
in 1963-19 59. and havina stranptnenved its position internally,
tne Center consciouslv souaht a ne^;; imaae in 1969-19/0. it
decided to aooet a more reiddle class style 5.n O'^-der to
increase its to;.-er and develoo its oroarams. in oreanization
terms, it becam.e more of - ta s!:- oriented institution and.
Gxuended less cne.rcy on internal hum.an relations oroblems.
A first step was to place tne Center in the most
favorable • peonraohic oro:d.m.ity to other centers. in Aueust
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0 -' 1969, the School relocated rr.ost otficas at.d centers.
Initially, Ou- was '^arbitrarily"
.sssicned to share a larye
ITOOTl V/itn t.h.G CortG*" ^O'r e. h- T ^-
-o education and a srono
of radical doctoral students. The Cud staff referred to
this policy as 'puttin.y ali the crazy folks toeether."
<ifter a wae.k of nesoti.ation. the Center ended uo in a roor.
with tnree "estabiishnent" sroups : the staff for Allen's
uSO., ^d/r.,o.,,y po.nel, CtuoAr, a trio of respectable edricational
innovatori-.
; and Cd.'.I,^a center conprisad of youn- conserva-
tive administrators and researchers. The three crouo.s were
ULiitG, responsible, and businasslilce
.
As anothar strata.
a
37
,
-CUS incrGased tae volirna of
Dapsr circri.-.ted wit bln the Canter and to tbe School of
i^.ducaLion at larpe, particularly to the administrTi tion.
Prj.nted matarral
-gave the aopaarancc of inoortant activity,
especially in acadenic institutions where the lenstn o:
^ phi '3
s
a.ne unc cC‘.Tipler..itv of course dcscrj ot5 O'S'^-
ottcn was assitneci to be representative of the cualit^o' of
instrucc-ron
. A few centers had niaintainsd the illusion of
meanitipf ul roctivity with tinolj/ memoranda.
CUu a.Lso ncld ..tore rorriia.l nieGtinas and oublishcd
the time and place. .Academic institutions, inclu-dinp the
So.iool of hducation, continued to 'respect time as mucli as
performance criteria in evaluating achievement, as the
system of credit houms lor students a.n-d t.he aieasuremcnt of
facult:./, ro.snonsibilities in clas.s hours demonstrated.
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Iha Gcntor sought to oopsar more efficisat aad
oreaai^ed. oullstin board contained inaotina noticos.
the coiroittee and. Orsani?.atiO!U!l structure of the Canter,
and other information. Staff members mho had dressed c^lualiy
the year before chanced to coats and ties, and staff members
even, cc.rried attache cases.
As the Center Loohed foi-,.-ard to the deveiopm.ent of
,
a series of projects it courted a new reputation of middle
class orpanieational comoetonce and an imaco of "orof ession-
-.lism. This necessary in a middle class environment
waere ror-as
-ere often as important as the substance of
pro 'gratis
.
s o urce s
-*Iien Inciccteo in nis initi.al plannin.^ rriGnio ra nd un
that, every center had. a ®'huntinp license" to seek financial
support, lac.n center '^ouic. oe free to indeed encouraged
to seek outside funding support to pu.rsue research areas of
int-erest
.
•
.:;ut prior to the allocation of eraduate
assistantships to individual centers for the fall of 1969
,
niosu cGiiLers .had no .guaranteed source of hLinan or caoi.tal
resources. The survival and the direction of more than one
center v/as determined by its ability to secure a federal
sratiu A. o r a spcciiic project. r'or example, the Teaci^er
Corps pro.pr-'’iTi oi the Center for International Education and
10
the federal training nroaram of the“
-
QC GaiLdnooe aroup
enabled these tv70 or-anizationc to prosper.
ihe cO'apstrtlve and open environ-nent of the “de';
Corporate Design” helped CUd by alloying it to seek funds
V7.aere it cnose, and for Durooses it had selected. Because
the centers initially grey from the interests of the
individuals at the School of education, oriority areas were
not iiTiposcd upon the education connunity. On the other'
hand, aivcn the national clinate and the atoiosohera at the
Scaool of Education, urban education night have been design
nated a too orioirit]/ and sone funds orovidod
, A.lso, rathe.'-
than cacn center seeking its onni support, a specific fund
raising effort for urban education niaht have been launched
by the School.
In any case, the oroblen of limited funds added to
Cud’s organizational proolens. h bankrupt institution couid
tio L develop ori-cam.pus projects, and 'i/itaout a travel
budget it becane difficult even to exolore the progran
possibilities in the field.
kith the eiiCeption os one center w’.ii c.h received a
special $10,000 aopropriation from the Univejrsity, the
centers had to build from the ground uc. The Dean hired no
faculty specifically as staff for centers in 1963. Sxo.ilarl^
doctoral students were supported at-large in 1953-1969 and
the personnel in all centers were 'k/olunteers . Secretarial
,1
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helo, equiD:.ient, and administrative assistants were not
Provided. A secretarial pool served the School of Education
as a wnolo.
.,.lso, a liberal coirmunications policy allowed
centers to obtain telephone support. That was the extent
of the overnead. assistance.
Consequently, CUT spent oneryy and time seehina
money. Usually, the best hind of money an organization
acquired vjas support 'uith the fewest s trines attached.
Crants from either public or private sources where the
funding a.pency ores cri bed an increasine number of specific
guidelines iias less attractive. U.hen the granting agency
specriiLed the prograra, it tied, the beneficiarv to the
purposes of the benefactor.
GL'A, initially, sou.ght suoport through the general
School of Education fund raising effort. The Center assumed
that urbami education was an attractive area, and to join in
ncral fund raising effort would result in support. CUda ,ge
sought assistance under the larger arabrella.
The fund raising efforts in 1963-1959 illustrated
the early promise but ultimate failure of CU.g’s ’-umbrella
strat'^gj/. CUE terminated one effort because a coincidence
of interest betwmsn the foundation and CUE did not erdst.
The Center 'gould have had to alter its objectives radically
to get the support. in the lord Foundation case, CUP out
ail its eggr> in one bashet--and lost. The fact that
I
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u.eauGr received cuoDort fronri Ford as a result of
tile corfoined effort made that failure
to acceot.
:-e particularly difficult
in uctober, the Director and members of Guh, re?-
rosontativos of the
..drninir.tration group, and others’, in two
trips to rlint, iiichigan, sought support for '‘coarmnity
school education" fror.i the Hott foundation, one of the
wealthiest but least publicized of the foundations.
A grant to the University of o.assaehusctts would
have involves, the training of co.-taunity school directors
in a graduate orogram. Presuvably, on-site training ,,;ould
oa „on place in cities such as Springfield and Uorcester.
It becaae clear, however, that the hott Foundation's ideas
about coinn-unity schools bore little rsscr.blanr e to co-.r.-unitv
school issues in such olaces as the decentralized di.stricts
in iiG"v iorm Citv. jlini notions co'.Tituuni tV Dcrt lei oa-
txon‘- Doro a strihinn resemblance to YjfCh efforts but were
li.fht years separated from, the concerns of a community li.he
0 caan
-ii 1 1 -
-roxrnsvi lie.
1-he sjenter \70 u1q .ac?uve nad to convince the Iiott
X' ou.idat-j.on to alter their covamunity schools ohilosoohy
i.ao.lca.l.lj/ to meet, contemporarc;/ urba.n prob].ems, or Cuf i/ould
have had to c.iance its objectives in urban education. Cud
tenninated rts partrclDation in the fund raisin,a; effort because
'Inas attached mould not have made itthe nature of the str:
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worthvrhile
.
CUa sought appro::i-n-tel3/ $100,000 for saca of
tarco years fror. fas p’ord f’oLmdation. A arant would have
provided GUd with an important base of support. The Proposal
asked for a asneral support praut to dev.elop an urban
education Pro.prar.. The strings iron the ?oj-d Toundatlon
would nave bean linitod. Ihs Introduction outlined the
broad o bj e ct 3.vc a o f GUd ;
ihe lonG-rs.n-e ^oal of tbe Center is tbeOi uroa.n err stance th.ron^Jn a specific focus on ui-baneducacron. ihe year_ I9e9-1970 will be a olanninS
ye.^i. xor tcte Center in
-7hich its proaran, curr'^* cul-i-pand structure will tahe shaoe in light of tne"lon-
faculty, staff, and craduate
^t-acc.ni,o^ c.s well as ore sent personnel
-..all have th=>opportunity to daveloo their oarticuLar exoe.rtisGtnrougn field experiences anq throuah wor-h-'n" Tj-i td th^diversity of Cud personnel.-^
--
-
i-.i-
otafi supoort was at the heart of the orooosal
(^53.000). it n-ouLd ha-«/e oroviced an opoortunit-^ for a
group 01 people to becone trained and crested a oernanent
staft in tne Center. This '‘toolinh uo’- i;ould have tahen
place in the context of the d.eveloipr*ent of off-ca.nous
proje The oroposai stated:
The vehicle for de-telopina this curriculum and
Providinc these experiences are oilot oroiects carried
out in -'/ariouG urban sottinas. A key to the establish-
iiienu ana opers-tion or these p3.1ot procrar-s is oolitical,
ccucational, and social involvci.isnt of the urban
co..reun3.ty .... Several ot these projects already in
operation or epon to be 3.nple.-aented are described in
the aoeendix.-b
' --- u...
^
I
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Tha ?ord propDsaa, thas, ,;as psared to tde
developi-iant-.l plans already devised by tee Canter. Uitli
the grant Gui coulc have arrived.
The lac': of fund.s contributed to the divisive
tendencies which already olajued the Center in the environ-
n:ent of the •'.;ew Corporate Design.'' Foundation or project
!noney i;hich the Center controlled would have orovided staff
support and a r.eans of encouraging accountability to the
organization. The lac’: of financial resources also inhibited
collaooratr.on wrth other centers. Without ronsy Cud had
little povjer.
In this lauG sprD.m; oi lb^'69, as indicated nrevioasly
,
the financial situation and, consequently
,
tde internal
poliuical Situation, uas a.lleviptsd sonevj'aat T/han CUd
received .seven a.ssistantships for the 1969-1970 vear. This
provided a limited base from ^zhich the Center souaht to
0::pand its programs and orojects.
U2
CHAP T £ R IV
GO:AlS and PROGRAiiS: FROM A SIGN CM
THE DOOR rOVARD A. ND'jA'JORC-
OF OFF-CAMPuS PROJivCTS
Introduction
By January of 1970 the Center for Urban Education
was by no means secure as a viable organization at the
School of Education, nor had it even aODroximated its
ambitious Iona term '?;oals. But it had oroaressad consider-
ably^ since a si°:n had been tacked on a door in March of
1969 which indicated a planning committee had visions of
becominc a center. No loncer was it continually threatened
with internal disintegration. And relative to other centers
in the School, CUE was more than holdina its oi-m. I'^Ioreover,
its course aopeared to be headine in an uoward direction
thOLiph its movement ’.ras gradual and marred by oeriodic
setbacks
.
CUE existed, as a co’-TimittGa rather than a center
for most of the 1968-1959 school year. It preoccuoied itself
\<7ith the recruitment of students and faculty, negotiations
V7ith the administration and other committees, the design and
teachinc of new courses, and attention to the embryonic off-
camous oroc ram.
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1‘tie tasks described for 1968-1969 demanded steff
energies in 1969-1970. Xn tbe second year, tbe Center
also to sKpand its orojects and activities, narticu-
larly tiie off-camous pro,raa. CUE soent t,uc'i of its time
in negotiations with various or'-anizations and school
systems. Tbis ne-otiatina process served as the orimary
educational vehicle for the GOd staff. The Center dis-
covered that change in urban schools was fundsmantally a
Doliticai rather than an educational oroblem.
A Sign on the Joor: 1963-1959
..'ic;ti vih:i e s
The first semester of the 1963-1969 school year
was essencralL}/ a committee planning ohase in urban
educatiiin, characterized by areat flemibllitv with indivi-
duals alternately pa rticioa tine and not oarticioatin'-
,
and
a shafting clientele of urban enthusiasts. The list of
priorities and Drovramis shifted
-=>s raDidly. A fall olannina
^*^ctin^ in 1963 icentified six areas of concentra tion
J
black and Air3.can Studies; 'leading and Gommunica tive Skills';
Curriculum: Cha-nae-Acents
; Strength”"Training ; Slack- Thite
Encounters; and hdministration. Community and Political
Chants-Agents .
^
by June of 19 o9, the Strength Training Laboratory
^.ras indeoendent of the Center, and, the chaimaan of the
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Curricului'A Ciiaa~a-A^ent area had raoved thinis concern to the
Center lor nunanistic Education. Also, the Blach and
Arrican studies area, and the Readin- area had been de-
eraphasized. ihe organizational climate at the School of
Education encouraged this fluidity, and it initially had
a healthy effect as individuals tested their interests and
the c:.. .iron.-'.enL
. Ine urban education arouo did not launch
a specific urban course oroaram during the first semester,
altnougn faculty associated with the committee taucht
classes.
Tae outlines or an organizational tissue for the
Center appa.^red during the second semester. Three visible
aspects of a frameworh emerged from two courses, '‘Urban
Community m.elations,“ which :-vtron dentry and woberc v.'oodbury
taught; and a race relations course for 650 graduate and
undergraduate students, largely Planned and conducted by
future v..eai,er personnel. A. third structural element '^as
tne iiaru.'.o^Q rojecu, run by xndiv5-'''uals who became iircnersed
in GU.a activm.ties and increasingly identified Xv’ith the
Canter's Proarem. Cut of these three activities c-meraec
four areas of concentration 'uhich remained Prominent in
the future of CUE: comriunity involvement in education, race
relations, admiinis trativs and political change in off-campus
projects, and teacher training.
Tha> race relations course, "Educational Perspectives
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in ir noIuT *- • n
-va^e
.:.<.l,,,t,.ons,' v'hich included the involve-
ment of Fnofeesors Gerald Uelnetein and Daniel Jordan, vae
a major undertaking by Gentry and other CUE oersonnel
durina the eecond aer.eater. The credibility of the fledcUn-
center Increased considerably vith this effort, even thouah
'
tQ© cou.jTse Qsd "fisnv cri i"i r-Q Pita’ —^ • ,‘c- y r cs. 0U .1 recr-aLted and trained
tQ3_rt\^ o.rsctiss5-Oii ime small grouD sessions which
comprised the he.rt of the course enjoyed a 10:1 student-
xn.structor ratio. Ino course included lectura.s by Jordan,
filir-s .such as
and jmt.hin-.
i'iSlU a'irt a unique tan-hour all day field exoerience. The
instructors encouraged oarticipants to deal with race
questions on an smoeional level, with their feelincs, as
vjell as on a. rational and academic level.
A tentative and early ef
campus project in Sprincfield was
’‘iJroan Community delations'' cours
"r'robaoly the only way ... to 1
tions is to die into a particular
people a;ho run it and with those
individual involved in tne course
iiduca.tion nooed to become related
fort to deVvcloo an off-
tied L.0 tne .lentrv"
-ooo.bury
e durine the sorina seaiester.
earn about com..TiUnity rala-
city, to talh to the
who live in it,'' w.rote an
design.' The School of
to the planning for a
new community
predomi na n 1 1
v
to assess the
school in th(2 forth hnd of Soringfield, a
Puerto .bi can a rea.
.
The course became a v
orosoects of the Brightwood School ,
1L6
1 iminc> ry s
t
g n tows.rd
able to offer
. . .
as ^7sll as a lesrnin
Uiiders L-andin":; '.7hat (UMas^ rni??;cit
for toe imorovement of schools
best be
there ,
“
3 e:iDe:clence for students.^ ‘^we were
iriteresteci In ostabl5.sh5.ny connections
that our urban dduca.tion oroyrara would
on actual exoerieuce," stated ubiass fa
students in a rneetiny with Sorin.yf ield
ad.th Sprinyf ielcl so
be for real--b3sed
cultv and doctoral
Sunerintendent of
Schools, John
The s
ten and spent
cutnstances sur
jsady .
^
tudents in the course forr^ed trouos of eiaht to
tne semester in the field surveying the cir-
roundiny the Briahtwood oroject, Darticula rlv
the attitud
toward the
orocecd muc
es of the various segments of the comreunitv
Dlan.'^ The involveraent of the Center did not
h beyond the ‘^surve^/’* stase, but the effort ore-
viewed CUJ activities in terms of training procedures,
concern, ^bout co-.'-ireunity involvenent
,
and the search for off-
ca.npu.s pro j e ct s
.
Two activities oe oheral to the Center wer
in California. A joint i‘/estside
--School of education proposal
teachers and toa chine methods in
Study Center (fasadena. Gal.)
to develop more effective
urban schools,” resulted
in a $10,000 planning yrant from the
tion. Sentry, the foraier Director
V/oodbury had x'ritten the Drooosal or
Av\he r s t . Tha ?a s ad en a o rya ni za t i on
U.3. Office of dduca-
of the Study Center, an
ior to their arrival in
carried out the burden
U7
of tcie pLp.nninr,, vrith the assistance of GUZ. The two
groups envisioned the establishment of a community school,
fne iicaool or education would conduct the teacher training
activities
.
Geni-ry also 'v'orhed on a oublic school career
opoortunities training uro cram in Temole City, California,
funded under nPDA.7 He interviewed and screened aoolicants,
and pa r t i ci pa t eo, in the training program,
in harch, the Urban Education Committee called
a special organizational meeting, tacked the letters G-U-i
to an office door, and formally established the Center for
Urban education. Individual members of first the Committee
and tnen tne Cenuer speni_ part or tne 196B — 19S9 school year
invol/ed in course and project activities. The staff spent
most of their energies and time coping with the educational,
political, and h'uman relations nrobiems related to the
creation of a working group and a viable organization.
Goals for 1959-1970
Pregram outlook in Geotember
Two factors had heloed the Center for Urban Educa-
tion establish a stronger base for more ambitious programs
in the 1969-1970 school year. First, through Cud’s personnel
recruit'.aent efforts, the acauisition of Center assistantshios
,
and the creation of the ‘Ulescarc’n, Planning and Dgvelooment
1
Llo
in Urban L’^ucation*' course, the potential for a v.-orhin-
St£ft e::isted. Second, having solved sose basic internal
human relations Droblems, the Center fostered a more " pro-
fessional," taoh-oriented, outward
-loolcinsj style vihich
would mal-.s it more competitive in a middle class oraaniza-
tional environment.
Tv7o factors which improved GU:£'s position in the
School of ii.ducation vjcre the apoointment of Woodbury as
Assistant Wean for Pro,2;ram Uevelooment, and the recruitment
of a. w.nite la.culty member at the Associate Professor level.
Byrd Jones. Woodbury nad close ties with, the Center
,
and
his neT.7 position placed him in charse of ail the off-camous
projects for the School of education. Probably that
Assistant Dean's Office and Cub would suoDort and complement
each other's efforts.
Jones quic.hly beaan to share the load which Gentry
had borne over the pa.st year by assuming a front Line re-
spaislbility for counseling,
.
advisine, and oroducinp courses,
Jones also nelped v'ith 10113 ran^e planning as the Center
developod ambitions.
Another s?.3niiicant factor in CUB' 3 emergence was
the- improved relationship V7ith the Dean, still the predomi-
nant figure at the School of Education. The Dean had viewed
t-he intramural struggles within -CUE and in the blade commu-
nity in 196 D -1969 V7ith slceotical eyes. But the nev7 stability
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in CUi' in the fall began to alter this oerception and he
began to worh more closely mith CUE in some instances.
The posxtron of the otner centers also cast the
Center for Urban Education in a relatively favorable lipht.
Several had faltered by September of 1959. The Center for
the Study of innovations wa s a"' -5ive but had internal diffi-
culties, as did the Center for the Study of Aesthetics in
Education, vhich also had no financial supoort.
The Center for humanistic Education had not
received a arant it expected, and it feared its radical
\vinE.. ihe ;-vdminist ra.uion grou.o, a.lthough it anticipated a
Ford .Foundation olan-ning grant, mas divided; one faction
shovzed Promise, homever. The Center for Counselor Educa-
tion V7as repairing divisions. The Center for international
EQueation. vv3.3 Preoccup5,ed vith its i'ea.cher Corps orocra.m,
and the Teacher Education grouo had the tremendous burden
Oi- running a training and Practice teaching Pro'rra.m. for
1000 unaergra.dua,tes ap.th minimal resources.
The context of the nev; situation in 1969 placed CUE
in a favorable position to collaborate with the Dean, and to
mahe a mar’'v in its ovra right. Perhaps the turning point in
CUE fortunes was symibolized T'hen the Dean delegated to the
Center the pla.nning tas’c for the large EPDA Career Oopor-
tunitries Program with the ',/orcester and Springfield school
systems. The j/ear before, the Center for International
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i-d.uctii.T.oi'i Hcirl dsvsloo'^d >v^L p a tne
-ajor uroan Drosrao at the
Sciiool oj'; education.
’Ql^ f> .1
1
ihars was a difference between the conceot of a
canter and the traditional notion of a deoart-ent. Pithin
tne context of the School of Education with its activist
bias and its intent of beco:einp extensively involved in
Drojects in the field, a deoartaent rnipht have been defined
3-S a, ,-,i.oao oj. faculty v7noso functions x'ere essentially
"maintenance*- or in-house in nature. A deoartment offered
courses and research exoeriences on the camous. The concept
Oi. a center sue,jested a larper investment of staff and finan-
cia^l re so U'>"C'^ S rin-i an -v-; . - , .
_ i.o or AC. ni.-:,o L.aon wnacn eneapeo. in soecial
projects on the ca:apus and in the field a.dd-i tion to
maintainnrip a oro~ram of courses. The centers at the School
of Education reoresented both types. The coals of GUT imolied
i_ne more ambitious anderta'.c5.np
.
lae activities of the Center for Urban Tducation
incluv^ed boi-i "maintenance” and project objectrlves. Personnel
in tii0 Center and staff closely associated v/ith GUT taupht
courses in 19 o3“1T j9 v/itn a total student enrollment of
approximately 950 students. 3 in 1959-1970, in addition
to courses taupht by faculty members Gentry and Jones, ten
staff members developed and offered nine seminar courses
on a variety of subjects in the spring semester. The
Schooi of iiducation definition of staff included both
faculty and plannins; doctoral students. Thouch under
faculty supervision, those semiiaars involved more re-
sponsibility than the typical sections led by graduate
assistants. Ihe doctoral students des5.n:ned the courses
and assumed the full instructional task. Several of the
staff also tauc;ht seminar sections in non-CUi; Proyrams in
the 1969 fall semester.
t - t o chan ae
In September of 1969, the Center Prepared a
p;eneral statement of objectives which Provided guidelines
for future activities. Those ^oals defined the philoso-
phical framev7ork upon which CUE based its activities in
1969-1970. “The Center for Urban Education ... is, a
planninp, research and training center focussing on educ-
tion in urban areas," the statement began. A number of
overall tasks were enumerated:
. . . to develop new models for urban schools that
V7ill bring real changes in curriculum, teacher attitudes
and school structure; to develop tools for community
involvement to help bring about these changes; to
discover ways to sensitize teachers, students, parents,
and administrators to the needs and feelings of each
other.
The policy statement, Product of the various academic and
Practicum experiences in Hartford, Springfield, and at the
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:or
^CilOOl Oj. IjCI LIC^' t "in 1 ^ ,-.^-uc.-L„on :.n i>o:i-L9o^, provided a rationale f(
the increasingly
'•professional- tone of GUi.^
runGanentally, GU£ sought vehicles for chance.
Tae Hartford exoerience had demonstrated the limitations
of 'maintenance,’' educational welfare, and
-band-aid" pro-
grcu-as. Gould Cu£ find trainin- sites for its Personnel,
oevelop projects wnich would Provide reolicable models, and
create relationships witn school systems and organizations,
wnere tne prospects for chance were maximized? ifhat mieb.t
be the nature of tnese sites, models, and relationships?
ilu^n Oi. tne frustraL.ion wh5.ch the Center faced at
the School of Education and in the field resulted from its
commitment to cnance. Cud preferred not to Participate
in ur.^a.s proera'es i7nicn held little prospect for chansinc
the lives of poor children, particularly poor blach child-
ren. Tney vie^jed most federal 50vem“aent orocraras for the
'*disadVo.nta,'5 Gd'* v/ith sheoticism if not cmnici.sm. The basic
failure or movernment proerams "'as their approach that
impro vGmcn L s could be m.ade ’uitnout basica.llv chaneinc
thincs-- especially established Dotaer blocs. That had been
the story of the v/ar on dovert;/. Headstart and compensatory
education procrams represented inadequate remedial efforts
misconceived as fundamental chance.
The Center eras intricued with new and excitinc
humanistic curriculum but condem.ned its failurce to Provide
bc.oic s,C3.Il?. for urban scbool children. in addition,
career opportunity proarams for oaraoroiessionale had not
you reeultec in bachelor's decrees for the ooor.
increasinaly, personnel in the Center found then-
selves in conflict with what they oerceived as ineffective
middle class urban education efforts. Unfortunately, most
of tne financial oossibilities were tied to these middle
cla^ss, largely federally linked, reforn efforts. The ‘’esta
lishment " suructures dad not maximize the ootential
for ch-enpe. Lower class black radicalism was not the most
oraem^tic educational stance: it lacked the necessarv
potentir:.! uo attract oolic.tcal and financial sunoort, "Fore
lassnsss " characterized and defined the basic condition
or cut's prosoect:.V0 constituency.
•The trarnina and chance objectives of CUT recuired
U^-OOa,c.. u ortes a.s well as a ba^-se at the University.
Consequent Ip', CUa adopted a mult i- urban involvezient stretes
and explored relationships in a dozen cities across the
countrp*. Tne policy statement suac-ested : *’Txistinq resoarc
Daradiams Lac'-: organizing categories wnich fit urban schools
or scnooj.s in aeneral. t'oo little has been done in institu
t3,ons . . . to make the vital connection between research
and the oatent needs in urban schools
. To dramatize
this ooint, GUT staff personally visited and contacted
proj ects .in cities such as Pasadena, Temple Git;v, and Los
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Anr^eles, C^iiif
; H"rt'!^ord ''T-^rr^, a..Lc..on..,,
..UteroLiry, and r^ew Haven,
L.on.nGcticut
; .r. . ,
, . -3-n;;j.3.eld, rittsfield, doGton,
/
-
,.aa:La, raiiadelohia. and Cdestar
Pennsylvania;
.il.in,ton, daiawara; Ciicaao. iUinais; and
lie-; Vans City. staff visited several sites in many of
tri0S0 c * l! "i ^ 1 * •oc^onuy Dositive criteria eliminated most
permanent relationships.
iriGld ZQ\7 i. 1 L U d- T c -a-iJ ir.f_s.Ts.^j.u.^ions o.ad Ixtrle optiyis-a
1 dcX TJi S L*
-7
-v--.ucaL.j.o.i.p.i a^Droaca co'j.3.d brin.^ f'andp-
niGnucr-l Ciia.n^G I “'-I'Ji;. ’”acO'‘^nT s..Gca i^eG caaL :.:-.y'rovina urban sc'.iogIg
involve.s an undor.rc- ndina of tne total urban environment.
..O sinnle key explains tne workina of a city; a city is an
ecolo.,j,cai system.'' i’he absurdity of the hone for
-.ead-
str.rt v?£s the request tost the schools assume the tash of
remcdyinh. tne social, economic, and oolitical deprivations
created by fesrican society in urban areas— in one senool
year. rbe 3tr.tcy.ent cGntinued:
busincGsnen, Gocirl yornsrs, caetto rec--aenus;^ atop,
^
noise, transoortation systems, nouslnj'^'^
ta
,
i on ^ Gocrtur.it iea
,
c'nurc.n .rou :>3
,
p?.Cu.^.u aU'.^ acani.c loyaltiGs snd antatonisns--el)
LS2^J t ,ie urban r. c'.ioo 1 . 1-
A,n.other orincide stressed in t'le police staty-ent
was the r.ece.s.sity
-of cormiunitv narticipa tion in sctLCol
Pj-O .'.a .^m,
-..ny rGlev-^nt ano. endurinn coiaii'-'cs '.nust Have t 'a
bac'tinp of tnosG concernGd--crrents and students in addition
to to.- c. '.era and ac/.nrnist ra tors
. An-ain, the en'oeriencG in
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•t f 0 rd
1 - asad ana
,
and Sorina
t he inpact O I the how Yorh
luenca on GUi's pars oect5.ve
iho tra^e d.y in urban
cha.npe ,and ye t fee I DO'-er
it, but often are disench,
est abli c hirer, r a n-' ho s t i 1 e
PrO.r'ants wa nt their chllcr:
are aliionated f rom the sci
7 V 19 oi tciGir schools, butlOGl no I o i.e-^js
.
^
in to—IS of spacific mo^^sls for cnanae in school
nroc:ranis and structure, Ciii 0 bi actives f OCLl:sad on the nee:
to looser1 the ricid pat terns of traditlor.d scnoo.Ls
.
Fier;ible Gchadullnc and dif fe rantinted .s u a. t fine, VTith an
emphasis on Para.Drofessional and COmuni tv resources, coii'
tinu'.ed to> be stressed. Gerta,in ntrsanistic curriculum.
individua
• lized instruction, a.nd croES-ac e t u 1 0 rin c •, re re a
!
advo Co. w GCi. GUo. olaced Eoecia i enphasis on s en 3 i t i cin c s t
'
and chano ^ vl0 IL 27 o. u u Xtudes tO\7ard eacn other and student
Cne cliche cad.ned CLTrrency in the Center and con-
stitutod a chal 1 ence t
o
both the School of education teaci
education nrocram and t he Genter itself. S im.nly stated,
balieved 'h/^u can train a tea cner for urban education ;;ho
will be e f f a ctiva in ,s uburban schools; ut
;
you can’t trair
bar in a suburban environnent who will ba effective in
rban scnoois.’* Co::, staff were concerned tnat its under-
: urban sites which would offer a hind
a teac
u
araduat'^'J w> .t- Urained
l?-6
of cxDcr T 0 CO that would be relev^ant for all en< onrTiOnts
.
Als o
,
wh training models ma::imi zed the chence for thG
int e:rns to develop the necessary re s i 1 ie n cy and commitment
to chan<>e? A traditional sc'iool site v."0u Id illustrate the
pro blems bu t Drovid e little hope or alternative models
T he innoVC u ive scho ol site mic.ht provide an unreali O L.1- c
teacher t raininp exparience
.
Thoso peneral objectives and principlG U ^C> d be com
the cortfion strands in the Center' s phi lo sophy by 3e pte'mber
of 1969. rpX he next aifficuit steo' involve c an attem.ot to
apply them to real situat3.ons durinc the 19 69-1970 yea r.
Of f “ Campus 1-rojects, 19(59-1970
:
t he
iJGarcIi for Chon.'^e Vehicles
GUiiJ vjanted to effect chance in urban areas and that
required extensive and continuous ne'~oti.ations wi.th r.any
orqa-nizations a.nd se’aool systens. The Center's denandinc
criteria. :co:c involvement meant that few rela tionshinr. v'ould
actually be establ5.shed
.
The Center recocnisad a wide qai.p
between just an;/ oroject and one ^.rhich hvOd the potential
for basic cha n c e
.
In a real sense, no one knew how to solve urban
school problems, and yet everybody could have orovided
answers. The key to the paradox lay in the definition of
1 ?//
ocnool situation as either a ooliticai crisis or
sn educational Phcnononon. Sound educational ideas
-uere
Pl-ntiiul. i.any tninhors had proposed new educational eroer
raents. An infinitely rore coupler and difficult task v;a
to set those ideas accented and iuplsmented bv
o r z:ani z a.t ion
.
ri.
y a school or
The nartford Project had demonstrated the vV7iQ.es Dread
fear of innovation and ti:1C protective reactions of bureau-
cracy in urban school systems. 2ven such apoarently snail
Li.in-,o a.c Leac.ner attituc'es to'm'^d
—ic— t, c., j. n s Oi, o univercitvV s
its own ”turf” could hav3 sienificant adver
1 a Dro.^ram. That kind of fsar and susDicior:
:iations very diffi.cult i I ^’nvt''’"’ 11'"
trivial results v-zas anticipated
.
•CUh had established its urban educational coals
oy the fall of 1959. The StVfj, Parhvzay, COP, and Ocean
nill-lrov.-nsville cases illustrated the foimzard oroaress
and t.ne difiicultias encountered as the Center for Urban
P'ducation soucht to implement its objectives.
gut; activities v/ere not confined to four oroiects
in 111'
- It 7c . ihe planning for the co:muiiitv school in
Temple City continued; vi.eyotiations took place v-7ith a
variety of or.aanizations and, school systems; the i;ev7 Park
School in Hartford continued to be utilized as a •’mai.n-
tenoncc project; a ma.joir oroDosal- in the area of emotional
'onmental retardation vras prepared. Those andand cnvir
other act:
j c.o .. ^j..L a.G tne e'cpa.ndinn'
coas^incd stai'i ener.^.ies
.
^3
pitb'L)
course oroeraui.
J.n nesotiations v.’itia the South Arsenal I’siahbor-
hood i..evolop.tent Corporation (3ArO) in September. CU-
v.’orhed out oolicy guidelines and relationshios with commun
organizations in more specific terms. In the orevious
year. CUP had traveled the broad spectrirm v:ith respect to
the
-‘cottnunity particioation" issue. Some individuals
associated
-ritn Cui had taicen the hard line oosition that
the Cent:er should only wo .rh wi th orpanie.ations and schools
I7here s u:ostantia.l co .''luiun
i
ty partici Potion alread;/ existad.
0thor persons in Cud held that relations hips should be
negotiatcd ^rith school sy:stc;ns with traditionlal stru ct u re s
and the Center should help the;r. develop ^m.eani naful COmeanit
P O.jO-'tic;lp.atron. The effort:s of dHass Personne 1 to e G tablish
1 in'!ts lOet'.reen Lae Charter Cah lerrace co:tiTiuni ty and the
Ag’;; rar!: Avenue School in •'.a rt
:
ford had b:e on an exam'pie of
the latt;sr approacn. Duri.np t\:ie SA1:D ne:votiations, 'vjU It
set fort!1 specific guideli.nes
.
The South Arsenal Nei'-hborhood was in the heart of
inartford's liorth 2nd
-hetto. SaAD southt to establish a
new co;.r:iunrty school, The 2very-7here School, as a focal
pornt lor dealing with the problems of the South Arsenal
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co^^unity. V,,
noichbornood w.s dosc.lbod in a SAnD
proposal
;
ihe Soutii
--roenai
xiartford port of enf-'v r ^ served as a
peooia for alraost Puerto Rican
residents a-- lonp-tire
( ;-/indsor Stylet) oroj sets'
‘
frova tne fo^racr Por^ o'^ Arsenal
3-rea
.
. . Approximately'^1 ^00(' fn-S* Streetlive' in tdis a>-.-;= Peools)
fican and 60„ arrilac?: So^-' S R4enrf^? =Do^to O;. taa econo:,
-lie ladder; dQ-i
es-m less than 34 000 - f <^‘-^-ilaes
residents ,-.n=> on 4 ihO: °:'- these
are in thh^eiRbiU nh:,,/;;® Predominant oecuoations
--. 1 LL„.. ^.:1Q service claooifications
.
SAIJb stated its broadest coal as the Hanrove:oent
in the quality of the lives of South Arsenal Dooole.'- fne
orsanieation linhed its plans for the Every::here Seaool vith
community devoloTAent by su-ooestine that "th: pmriary VG-nicl-
for csjrroctrvc action h.-^r^pan T-on-'-c-ao.--,^- -u
-, ..i-...Cw _ aUj.o v./c
.iai.iL
. are co.npLinitp/
participation and Ivpqarnina . '’15
ihe educational olan of the EveryvKiere School
envisioned a leai«Tiate coaniunity-ooeratod school uhicn
Koulc oe affiliated vith the Hartford, tublic
.School System
but o-ould maintain considerable indapenden.es. S,\i--.) planned
to establish a pre-orimary and orimary school proqrani which
oo_.,.„see on tn^
.il,-. (multi-anstructional area) or open labo-
rc.t3u.y cPncc;Pu. Coupler 'v.’ith the creation of the ne'; Pro-
gre,a, inuGadad to carry out housinc renovatiopG in the
area. i.ne .iIA's ".'ould be located in the ’cotton floor of
t ne ho u 3 1n ~ units.
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SAND c-:ae into erj.
t'lG iiGrcalecin
n d J" n c - c o 1 1. £?. nd
.
Gi‘£o:;7-j2 of
stance originally laraoly tarouan
n successful Nsr^tf'^ri s.rc.iita ct
incredibly talente^ in toe area o'^
oraani7,ational entreDrenGi—an- n ^ ^ -
.
_
.
"
^'^'^ciafati-able, Dollard
nad raised sgv'^?'=i 1 ^ •nu.iOi.GG t io’iss’''r'' t ^‘-iJG^ann uoliars uor the Cor
tion. Gradual!',f, nnd intentionally.
posntxon of consultant
involved.
u pora-
ne had moved to the
as “coTvn:iunity pcodIg” became more
- 0 3 Oj, 0 u *L1*1 r* 1 i-i ^ j_ra,,^ cOo.. place oetmeen Cud and
ropro.evltauves of S'::d in Sepfenbo. and CePobe. of iSip,
-A,ip. sought aoaiotanco in the nranaration of tneir cutriculnn
?ec..ade vaitch would be presented to t ho Hartford foard of
education late in No'uembea.
-Vc anX ^n.L._i.al meetin.p at the
. ^.-ca.xon,
.,ollarn ana tae staff director of GAfID
^net mi-n repiresenta tives
. At thst time Dollard outlined
n..^c.
_o_ cu...
...rculun nelo. he indicated that he did not
have moiiev to oa*' fo-r ry'ic -;>-< +.i U.J. s inouL, at tnat point, but having
raised over
.J2t0,000 for .jAtv, .a,i
. ,- “ i.s, j.eLu ae could promise to
pay later for services. At th^c -'Ua • •rtL Lna.L point >o.Ui
-.vas intripued
-verjvr.v.iare School. Several menbers of
Gu.h
-rem up m
-artford, hnovz the South lrsen-1 arc^. and
-Ce Uci r c 1 cul a.r1 'v* t nt •? -t-u^ ,
.
~..u
h
2.n uQo co.uiuunit}/ school experi-
inent
.
At a second rteetir,'?:
,
the staff director of S.hi'iD.
a-nd a consultant fron an eiioerir.ontal private school
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^ssociatGG wita
-
-/vryv.v.Qro School olanninn pro^rao,
rA3t
..Tith CUS in A'nhe-s- • •
’
,
.
•
•"
cn.uod ovar on^
‘-asic quoGtion: did 3Ai?h
-eore=-on^ ^
' tns neighborhood? Cu-memoers inoistod thov
-o-n-oi . .
to.ey ore oared
i-o re^lGcr tb.e real concerns of n->ah-r---
i
i-fiuals in the South
‘*-rsGnal Community ctmh' i^nOOOSG''^ t b n t" T-\n-
, , .
.
. coa par^ or tneir efforts
^70 uLg. involve a siv:^v^v o'^ +-'o. Of. tae oeoole ^n Soi’th i -
,
. .
-
-3ou n ^vrsenal acout
tnez.r hoocs '^o:' o^-t.
• ^ >:)or.e
--Gnbers of
CU.1. doubtGb t'-^at c,v-.T,. _ _i^a.
....u
.Gpresented <=the community. One
irienoGr of tci'^ ''n~'
tomatoes throv.rn at
~n tile n'^'” o -r
‘
" accoapanisd the SAhD staff
director on a. ualhinp tour of the area ai., ..c-rv-a. ill so, tae
--/are house
v/nere ciA?-:.0 v.aintai'ied he-do ”—-*-^--0-
.aq...cb.u..t.i.s aras orohan into durina
the fall •’•—
-.. toe ,;ortn ind and 3,ii;j3 equipment was
.stolon and burned. GUd staff net^bers questioned 3,'::p
intensively about tbo re^'^o?T^ r^n-^ +-i,----
-Gc^oons way taey ware ••hit.'- Cuf
.i'.e.nbe_G
-.^not/ledaGable about
--rtc-^sJUL _OL^i v7Gre convinced that
J v7as enstrusted by the people in the larpe public
housint pro,-;ect.s, the area adjacent to the orivato aoart-
nient bunldinas whe-re th^ v'-'-r-T—bq' - 1-- ua
- ^ry.vaere ^caool \-:oul6 be built.
S.-U-JD elained it had sxoanded representation to
Iticluc’e mdT vi dm 1 r’ I - , .
'--.-o
_^o.a Liie puolic nousina orojects durinc
the suin.teir, but CLIf me^b'^r't! v’ -•7 '^'-'’ b -i
^
-.-...o L-aau as a to::en effort.
Xne
-aec^ina ended in an anary atteosphere, with SAdd clainin-
it ',.;ould brine reoresentatives of “the co:.numity“' to the
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HDict moctin- to deT.onstrate its s.oj-Lo D^oaci oaso oi supoort.
^^IsO, at t[lG ^GGti n~ A ri
.
^
n>.eti ,,
,.;Vv;!j aoDoarert to retreat frea a
piTomisc to rAa.''3 GV'^r'"’ •ft
.ossiDle to reiaburno Certez-
staff for their anticipated efforts.
Ssfora too third aeorina, CUi) sooitittsd a orooosal.
J : ^ organization. I’lie
-net a bud-et for $6,500 to tac
th.ird
.'loet I''' •> t-a--
Z ......CO, ca= clrna;: of no-otiations betreea
card 'Jtja,
‘ '‘tu’.a oGiy fiitGen *aeiTibGrs
of CUd. ona peroon fro:a tho UnWsrs^ tv o^ ^— V O „ I_y J. ^ j_ Qtd a,:ld t v70
1, i.1 ci. IL IL ^ 1 l'*^ o * • *- ' j_ I
^ T ui^ 0 Ut
"
i r'C' T i~T 7 . .*.i.« V 2. u
J- Oj_ C*OnjlG 0 .;^ qq-[^
^
the SA.:r, staff, and ^'correnity representatives'^ iron the
'
SA'.^jj toarc.
The CO Data apain fo cu.se d on SAl
.j’s ciar',1 to r G p™
ra 3G:nt tno "P G 1^'h.bor tood. The subject of tb3 oropsised
$6.500 cont
• jT^. ct also eaxs uo. CUl as 'zed i f SA::0 int enc ed
to pay for 30 rvicos perfoa-nad, and on 'vb,at ' O U.. S c 0 ntrs ct
vjoal d a 0 no "o (I D. 0. 10 r. • 6-vu.J cbosG to intomr;2 t that rec'uest
a.o evidoncG t.!bat C'j ;> ”7as not in tsms tad. in ;? 3 3 i 3 u j.na t
aduc.d "C J-onal Q !f f o rt s OI tno ..iOutb Arsenal ‘•c;3-.iT.unit rr tjy • lbs y
ebar't- Owl i.tb bei.np concerned Drixari ly -vita T.o ..w
) not
sorv;Ico to poor peon'le.
.At a cauens durin a t ne f ina .L 3a
.,•iJ session and on
tho •:oljLorlna day, C ‘J .1 dcvelooad. its ool^Ley on tbe 3ALAj
roiationonir
* 3 everal X3..nbers of 003 stated
. fnsy 133lihjved
''lo.pi-ti“ '.ate CO'.enuni t;y oeo75ie’’ 7:are involved in tQ3 oA«t b;
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eirort. A majority felt tiat SAHii d:
Sout'.i Arsenal
::>A:TD until SA' 1
X 3S 3O
3
i-iould not uorn
contract. A;:ionr> other
ad observed no
' c ho oi olannine
>-iid not raoresent the
“comnunitr'; tnsy felt :U£
L) '» r> r- -V „ j- _ -00 a
tnov oointed out that they h a o oarent.
invoivod in any of oAny's iverr-diora i,
of forts.
ifia
-Jenter decidod not to oarticioato in a
fo rna l ra 1 a tion s s ?:> r.ri +- x r
^
.
--t.. oecauss it concluded that
S^Vili) did, not reor'^S'~‘"it' I'-'-io .i_-“ L V, oo^tn ‘‘vrsenal neighborhood.
. u^_i_x/Otj. u.no
.L.var-/Tii0-^o.
-y U.C.1001 meat sane cr.v
develop into a ie-h
^co..nurii.y education enoeriruent,
however, CuA invited individual menbe-s to ^-or- 0-3 -a--WW— w^.v» L.j w^iT..v Oil tl :10
-ti cu J. un oac 'a^'3> no n-,->-.- ,.a_ on ^ voluntary oasis. £vantuo.lly, foar
icioated in the desi.^^n of the
rnenoers or Cu r o^rti
curricu:
Droject tor- hversnrhere cchool.
f.ae soeci3:icG of osliev enerted fron the dAbhD
xnree Doints were emohasized; (1) Cu£ would
o,„._ end D^0..er:ced to work T-ith erouo.s where le^-itinata
*' coarnunitv oarticioe t~i on’' -ns-,--; r.-^o - • r 'p /-•-v.„ . UJ.J.1 >_.o.y.ue.
, {^/) Cun rniant not reeuast
rinc.ncial remuneration for services if a erouo trulv reo-
resented the interests of **the connunity"; (5) CUd would
v70^,v ,,^ouos 77-(.tn “ corriunity particioatie-^*'
on a contract basis.
CKpQ :ai an ce .
ez dho
. 0 1 i ' ^ d ent ia
—
in one sense, the nesotiations with ahV.j failed
Cn the other hand, they renresented rro^-ress. SAhd X7as
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lo Cc?. u ' in i.arti.ord yet the** \ 7Qre n-^vo--' aM- o\e... ble to eain tae
I’.nvolveraent or r-o-^ th'-n o..e or
-uso individuals at either
the univeroity of :.artford or tde UnWarsir,, o,. .O-t
-'"nnectleut
.
o, raaacal steo for tnorp
- ^ no L.'. t u Li!, onr, -^Q
nGr:o
t
5 _
r
-[;0 T^i
-i-o *1 „_i,
-I ^ I .
^
n oi^ c
. I-of. ortnni.?;?.ti ont; a -'
-ao.ny as twenty-
fxvc^or thirty faculty and doctoral students fror. tne School
^ ^ 3. (_ .won ite Cj o^ n "i i*’ * r p i a -^ > -i ii Joo- I'.v/olved. xTxth SA
, ^
.
,^
..n \c;....iou^ raeetines
over a n£:>.rontn ocriod. dU’’ ^ ^ .. - - .O n.o,. oersorinel wit.i enounb
sziOet'j.cncG a'''d ->•'>
uo rear., waere SArj was conin.e
and cot-Lc, aectdo wnetber it world bi fruit full to
aeveloo a relationsain, Qu- ur-aj.o ,vo.o p_oo<;.oly one of the few-
univa-cnity based urban educat-^'^r
---hP h-- •- 5 .- T_p_
^ countrv
^diicn had, oufflciant intar-^st . •; •c.t. Cctfaol.Litv to aosist
"iGpitaiaate cootnunity oraaniap tiono
.
•'
Also, the 3i^Ad netotiations werG
LS ci laa-irLUna orper.ienco for rierbers of
hiaaiv it no ^ Cl
O O ij
,
p O- h' : -i ts -p 1
*• he..'.
,
lihernl croups o.:ten found thonselveo dratn into situations
irf-thout chechinp for the possibilities of real action. The
neaotihtions car.onstrnted that extraordinary sensitivity
uo inht.r/rduais ana trouos was required to naneuver throuah
tne area, of urban education.
A university of r-assaebusatts aradwate and
bagrnnint tea.cner at an all blac'.: a.Lietto school in Los
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.-.n,clcs, fn.-strgter by fix., dif ficQl.ties
, offered e
cnt..Llenjo to the School o;i;
Urban bducatlor. He wrote
rduettion o,nd the
in a rcoort
:
inter for
.
''•Uai, cood If any was the t-i--'- •
unrversitv in dnalnn- t,7o VsT'’'"'
• U.hat are the DersoSal U-^ta^?o"b
.
attetiot to teach^ r“"
-oston rust_ overcore to
ment'i' The-^e "^ar^ th'^'^^'n-,
'^'^''^5'' nostile anviron-
be overcoro
f
;e to -nich rust
Jr - Ut^red
Siisito.16
'-
-e-caers to
.
tao.c.i in the Urban
In the fall of 1969, t:,reive interns, both under-
graduate and .Graduate students, enrolled in the Parfreay'
x..ost Oj. tile SLUdente load oarticioatad in the
•'Urban Co-rcunity
.delations^ course either durins the siorlnr
tent of 1969 or in the
.sur.ner session. I'hey researened
urban oroblons on- .sits in neichborin- citis.s. Their involvs
nient in th»t course aooarently hid inoorrant effects.
'Uentry suceestad that those .students loarne.-- not to ’oe
afraid of the city, or of blac'c oeoola, while involv.sd in
the oracticun eno.sriences of the course. The ehoerienca
indicated that white, suburb.an UViass undergraduates could
becone xntricued with teaching in urban areas. And the
vehicles to brine the shift about .-oparently involved no
major ca.tpaiyn, but rarely an enxiety-raducina exoosura
to the urban environ.nant
. The fact that a ciajority of the
seniors in the Hartford l-'roject the year before hr>r' aCs^uired
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inner cty te.n.ins oonltion. in Sepie.-oer 1969
tne porn.. fhnt did not
.Guarantee they would be effective
urban teachers. But it oroved that a ^ood teacher intern^
Drograrn could be a valuable part of GUd's activitiee.
i^y tae sorln<. semester of 1970, t6e Center had
under,r:raaL!ata teacher intern Dro^T'erne at thr-r-o..IS u nree sites; hevr
i'aik Cle.Tisntar7 School in Hart far'd '’+•--0- -1- -i>..Lrror , ot^oaens t-lementarv
School in PhiladelDhia and too. -ixci, e, _. L.ne xar'.cway froare::! in Phila-
delphia
,
Ihe experimental Parkway Program in Phiia,ielphia
wa.s one of the few really exciting alternative educational
models in tne country run by a city scnool
.system. 1/ The
t'hilooelpnia acnool Olstrict sent a letter to all the
SCClOOl Strd'^ntca T“i +"^ro O-?*- ' •.c„ .. in tae Cilv waxen described the
innova.tiv3 school:
The rarkway Program vjill not be a school wirs
i’us organisations around t^a
lib-oh'h ""h ’
prkway will orovide laboratorhs
.
,H 1 1 ih' ’ meeting space. .hlthough oarti ci o=t-: o-
sc.iLrlhf '•®ud:th Of the norhi
vah '»ork prograL.is will be av.gilablastudents and faculty will fora sn'll
|”fud--OT -yudy, counaslin-. and 'self-e\o.-Uo._o.on. Lecomini situations vrill var3^ fro-^ fill-jobs, lectures to soecial Proiects.l3
Psrkway maintained an open environment, both
Physically and educationa llv, and utilized the various
resources of the city as a major base of its curriculam.
Tne Director of the School, John fremer, wrote: "There is
no school house, there is no separate buildin-; school is
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not a place but an activity, a process. ">-9
The U,..ass interns i,are self-selected; tliey wor'ced
out their relationehio to th® Par''-j^v p .. UC1-- x .^v;ay Froirara on their ov/n
0C..00I b^_,an, anc tney had li“i.ited sunervision froa
during the early ’izaehd' in Philadelohia
.
Also, taey located housin'^ in Philadelohia on their o.m.
Finding their way in the city Proved to be a valuable kind
of orientation to the urben education process.
At the
-scnool, the interns functioned more 1 ? he
re-ulo.,. touctii. thnn Practice teachers. They learned '•methods
in the most effective T,7ay--.on the firin- line. They beesme
fully responsible for at le^st three classes, and they coul-^
aloO o.^j.e_ <s.n aoditional elective course, be it in the are-s
o^ civil lioerties or Zen philosoohy. The enthusiastic
OLiG Sc.i.ool oj. iiducation faculty •piember who
visited tne program suTmariaed the value of the internshio
experience
:
ware discussedThe kinds of ^issues and problems thatin our session ’j/itn the interns make me think tnattnese youn^ oeople are more in touch '.'ith the fundamental
needs of our society ansd its educational svste-n tnan
are most of the doctoral students and Drofessors here
at liiass. It t.jas trulw amazin'’; to see x-fraterritv
and. sorority people sroQ thi.s place functioning effec-
tively in the "hard core" of rhili.?!^
1 ne deve .lo omen t of tne Parkxvsy Inte'r'n rroject meant
udi could oif or the new teacher an initial exoerience in an
innovc,L.iv0 e'_tucati onal environment —
— one w'hich ini.^sht belo
•'UG W'S.y out of tne tra.c.itional inner city ouaemire.
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The Parlcway l-ro.ra:. itself
-,«s not a panacea:
'
oasic stalls
v-re not stresoed enou-n with poor readers and mathe..aticians
,
^ Oi- t*TS 1^1 1 j_ *“
,3 - a lou oi the curricular
x-7as not
innovative: th'=^ -c •z-i.aire atrosohere sometimes reached
cnaos; and many retorted the - •:Ln xai.v'ivsy orand oi "to^m meetinc”
d^:uO_a.c.cy uo oe more rhetoric than reality. 31
On tea whole, however, it ^.^as ft,- __
t>,ai..in,,
„...lo toon ..ow rark. Ihose students vdio were not
ready for tna more inceoendent, chaUen-in-, and demanding
rarh-way experience could bepin their urban involvement at
new i-arx, wnere there was also more direct Uhaas suoer-
vision. The Stephen's School interns, who lived at Father
Divine's hostel in the Fhiladolphia phetto, had a different
type of experience in a traditional core city school. fne
th.rea sites provided the Canter with alternative hinds of
^'"'^^tn.-..irps rsquerlnp different levels of cxoerisnce and
maturity.
Sev items on L.ie Gu::. toacher training ayenda
remaina;attantion. ihraa major naacs r^
the need to create a comolete curriculir.i or series of axnar-
ianccs ror tna davaloanant of those shills which would
basu yrai.ara students ror the urban environment; the need
to i.ino. aacLLuional traininn sitae for Ul^'^^ss interns wnere
tne an '/iron neat was aporopriato
;
and the need to develoo
tazorh of progressive urban sc'^'.ools and aa folIow“UO n;
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clearins house at UMaas, so that Center ^raC
t.achin, positioae would not i«edistely be
swallo'.vsd bv ta-
uetes
crushed and
traditional urban system.
-^tron Gentry r.ade a atate.nent when he v.-ae b. recto-
o-^ the
•./eetside Study Center in Pasadena 03 ,. ae •
^
'
-^xc c., u3.Lu.iornia, vliLc'a
S-lSO a ecu ! -y
-presented the Philosophy of the Center
tor Urban Education at the Unhversftv of- r y i''.assachusett s :
inese are n"(~i "nn --n i
factor. he cailththe ^ --
one of the t'\in"-s th-t- realize thathope factor. The ^ a
-tor^^'c '^-'^orh is the
tottooi can ;nove tarouth thi
want to uahe oeoole feel thef c^nn r.ove!?!
oarear Opportunities r-otr-'-iao i .^.0-i.am Proposal t-nich
-es Planned,
prepared and ne~Dfi -
1
^>^5 cvt"' •rn tne fall of 1959 -,7a s the
clearest attempt of t'^^ " '"-^^-'‘*-''-0 0 '-o iinolement the ohilp-
sop iy 01 the •’hope factor. “
...u^t„ y^c.r Px.oject
-.'oulc be run in cooperation
With the SPrinsfiald and Worcester, massacuusetts Public
'
schools and be funded at n70,o6o by tho federal doverment
lor the first year. Tne basic rationale of the Drooosal
was .^to orovicle an educational career ladder and lattice
for low incone minority yrouo oorsonnel who asnire to oosi-'
trona in tne rield of Drofessional education." Teacher aids
in the Lwo sciool systens would earn
-a dachelor's dearee in
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t^e work- study oro?rc>a "while continuing to serve as oara-
professionals in their local school systens." U^Iass anti-
cipated
-cnat ninety psraorofessionals V70uld particioate
in the Springfield and Worcester based in-service pro->raras
V7hile twenty paraorof es sionals would be based at the Univ-
oi i.'*a. s sa ch us et t s in dniherst.^-^
Traditionall;/, in career opportunities^ procrans,
organizations presented the idea of a career ladder on
paper but very fe'i paraorof essionals ever advanced far
enong.n in acaaenic programs to receive their 5 ;^ch0 lot^’s
de;3ree. usua.11 ]/, scnool s 37stews benefited bv receive n'^
feoeral support lor eraolo_ying teacher aids but rarely delivere
on the "nope factor" for poor oaoole.24 necessar*'
arrangswents
-.m.th the colleges to insure a decree oro-ran
^'^ore not concluded, CUJii hoped to build in tnoso eieaients
dur3.n_ u ne ^>La,nninc orocecs w.ci3.c.n vjould avert that exploitive
situation and enable the career oonortunity concept to work.
Cud oursued this main coal in the necotiations with the
Springfield and Worcester school systcwis,
fhe School of education achieved a major stratecic
objective when the^/ gained control of the educational com-
ponent of the training Dro' hprincfield and 'i/orcest;
had hooed to play a significant role there. Frsnuentl*/.
academic credit for on-site oractlcu.n 77ork was not provi-'kof
because local higher education institutions did not estab-
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li sh the courses, or local
in their efforts to create
built in that hind o I fl0o:i
of what constituted rvolvovan
:i03i GLStricts did not nersi'it
::a arran'et'.ents
. The Center
" f ex bility with a broader definition
educational experiences.
It also proposed to offer more strictly academic courses
on-site in oDrinafisid and i'orcester. ?7 Another steo rhich
the Center tooh was to inciude Graduate assistantshios at
'.-.'orcestcr, Sprinafisld and Amherst so that doctoral students
would be available to advise, auide, and generally provide
a support sy.stea for the oartici rants
.
28 aij£. defeated an
atte-,iot by the school districts to radically reduce the
nutioer oi thos-e pr^dunte essistr.nt s hips
.
ihe neco t-iL-etion ei forts of the School of fc'uc-'^tion
wit a co.iaunity colleges ?uid the administration sad faculty
of tn.e University of riassachus etts comprised an imoortant
paj- L. of t‘iC planning. The Senool acquired the coooer-tion
of tne aeartp/ couiiaunity colleges to arran'e courses in the
liDCj.al Cx-ls fields i.or oaraoroxessioimls.^^
.'^•ore liberal
admissions and academic raGuirement nolicies '-^Ith the
niversity of Massachusetts also vrere sought. The
Dlc'.nners ant.hC.'.pated a. oerson couI.cj earn the 120 credits for
a B.cichclor*s decree in five to six years.
Tqg Center also ashed Sorincfield and Worcester to
provide onouch release time during the day to enable the
para.pro f es oional s to earn a substantial number of college
IT
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3 SC~lGSt'^'^ Tt" f=i
_ 3z e uGGr tn.vG in-servi2.ce center
or at a nei.';^;aborine, coll. UltiTLately, the prooosal
^ll0’'.7Gd. Da "ra D'ro'f n1 ^
.
-
- x^ssioao.lo in
.’.'Orcesier and SDrinafield. to
tahe as many as t.:eive credit-hours oar scnester.32 Very
few pror,-ravaG txave coiaploted tha difficult tas- of aaL-.ins;
sacn a proerav. possible.
The Center invohed the 'hiooe factor ' in a ntraber
of other ways. wost important, they collaborated with the
d.s*. Office of iLducation in hashincton in oressurinc the
tvo cities, particuiariy Sorinafield, to boost their current
Daraorofcssional ivaya. Sprinpfield did not have a oara-
Droressional career lattice salary schedule, and their basic
wage D’as inadequate. iJith university end federel sncouraec-
Tneiic, Sprincpield raises, the base pa^/ and develoocd. a three-
level lattice oa.sed on educ^^tion credits and iiors. experience.
CUh also Dushed both cities to reduce the proposed
$22,u00 lo-month salary/ for the directors. That in'i^lated
aci.iiinis urative cost coulci nave ha.d a deTnore.iizing effect on
t.he Poor People \~:io ';'70uid be participants in the Pro era ^7 ,
The figure v'as reduced to $15,000. The Center also feared,
both cities intended to appoint white raiddle class adminis-
trators as directors.
‘.v'ith respect to tne selection of participants, CUT
expressed its concern about the apoarent intent of the two
cities, particularly iDrinpfieid, to enroll a hich Proportion
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o. wnxte, rxiddle class, femals toac'isr aids. CUx’s ao-:o;.-
-o c.vort this situation v;as more liroitod tnan in tne
tional co:aDonent, hov'ever.
eauca-
only q5_ Laa oOi"' roc3SG Gnable
to train porsonnel and dsnonstrat-
•
,
t-.-
. L.. x^s
^-Oie?3?_ona.l coaoe-
t-SQCGt xtr oTi'do
a
-f- ^ -°-tered tne ooportunity for the Oonter to
Gi, jo._;o xn a px'oject whicd oras con.si start“ i.i_s coyi^x t
—
nent to chaxi-e and its ohiloaoody of tb-.
"'.lODs facto"'-....
po..
.^-OOi,^. aut ei-tonsive nayouxations on :nany taints
L — Cl O r*5* '•t.on racaxred co insure that t^a ide-^Us-ir- OOJGCl?^V0S
could ba fulfilled.
n svi 1 1 a
-at a press conference in Neu cit}/ on : overb^r
in a st'te ritn only a
announced nis interti
^rripce ias orooo‘-!3c'! r.-i » -ici3 .’JGari or a
G- tl ^ t G univcr.si t'v in a. rural set tine
tv'To
~c:c cent clac': tooulation.
1 to forr:
. an ^'intar- car.Du s alii ancs ••’
sial and enoatt lad urban scuool
tbo pro dominant ly blpc': xnetto ares
Is
.
•
-bj.cation of .:et7 Ya'pt Cic‘s7 e?;tpsl '•
of Oc&.?.-n Hill~Ero-jns\
The iio a rd o f
OcGoH
. ..ill- ,^ro,-7nsvilla as one of tdrec exoer.imcntal sc’'^ool
G-i.-. u 0. c t
s
Ilo u.'i.a su.O'T..aa of .IS'c/
,
'Pf^a 1 ^yi t"^d t
tricts craetcr putononv fro::.
l:. the nr.cr 19
11 0"'cd tna th.rac d
(
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tne ccntraL acnool boa-'-d Tti'> ?vr-^nola.-. oroDonents of the oLan
hoped, to involve t^e
-- 2.-.-..£oto.Le corv.iunitv of the ooverty
strichen Ooean Hill-ljrOT-TnsvVLi^ a—- ^ -in one oc.iools in order
dt'ovio.0 a ’’O'-'r ^^.xoc.^ve ecacationr-l ar-o-r—
.yx. o
.i.ca.n.
,-.'aen the
cotirirnity board of education - ••-oL. ...,,on in
.coaii nill-brovnovilio
sttenotod to r-
r
u-oaei.r a nu^nosr of teachers, ie.ueo of
- ^--n.s .no co.tnnnity control** of educarlon burst
to the surfac-'^ r,-; --
- -
-o u.„c. c_uy. xha situation vjas also
infl.ncd by racial oolitics. bUi^e.oly, a teocaer's atribc
th_ch iiuxi t.^3 ooenino of school in depbenber oras not
settled until the uiddie of r-
.ioie'..:o3x.
. inn n.ioc*:,-; irov.i the
Ocean x-.ill-drovTiisviliG otruai^le
snanan of blach and Puerto
O cl U £d tln !C 0 ’ 1 d I"! " '
cltisa in tba b-nitei irates, xrbere tan intsre.ata ot nra-
toinantly
-anitn ndniinistrativo bur-naacraclea and toacbon
orcani 2;a tionn clashed with the dp-
-hi can co-Tmuni t
i
0 s
.
The proposed allianc
clusii e ac'_ivitj,^ oi the Cente
Allen ana Assistant Dean w^oodburv i;
Education activity. but GuT o
the outset aiid
, gradually, and
VIC;'/ 01 t.'ie riS’hy nature of th
drawn into the plans. CU..t fea
the bap.’' bitmately
,
Allen ashed. CU.i to coordinate t'c
a.huici oax-c-:' alliance project. The ne'':oti=> tions odth nhody
did not result frou the eu**
f or urea n Education. Dean
iry niti a ted the SetLOOl 0
1
wsonnal d*e re invo 1ve d f
:
ro.e
S O 'lC'what to their di STia;7 in
ent'erpr:ise, the Genter wa s
5d. it \eiaht be left holding
:ae
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.er
luc^oy, tas ucaan Hill-irowisviUe adaini.strator
,
wera
affected throughout by tha threatened disrtantlina of the
' d-oL.j.icl. anc Its ?.Dsorption in a lar.-^i
district
.
ihs Dcaool of Education had established lir>s *;ita
tne Ucean
.irli- jrovrnsville district in the fall of I96S when
a rifteen-nan tean frora the School received a $5,000 arant
to aocLiaenc, usrng video- taoe equipment, the i;ew Yorh City
scnool strihe. The tean made contact with HcCoy, the
distract administrator, at that time and, subsecuently
,
Weinstein anu. ms associates conducted a. vvOrkshoD
in Ocw>.n ^.lil-
.^royn-isville and another at Amherst for .-.cOov’s
teachers and parents in 19 6B- 19 69.
In October or 19o9, '..'oodoury led a six-man task
force, Wiiic.n included. Jentry, to investi.aate the oossibi.li-
ties or an Ocean hill-
-School of .education relations.hio.
oooebury later recorded his imeressions of that experience:
io vraliv into tne sc.noois or Ocean HiiL- z.’ro\rasvilie is to
walk into a comeunity rzhere peosle are alive. The buildin^--s
themselves are dinpy, almost like prisons. But inside there
is cy co-.'L.'.it.men L s.nd excitmsnt aoeut educa t5.on. ' !Joodbuf"v
noted t.hat t.he curriculum did not aopear to be oarticularly
innovative. But the morale of children, pazrents, and oara-
professioiials ^zorkinr, together in the schools i-noressed
hira. That atmosohezre convinced the task force that ’‘.so.mc-
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thin .'5 ir^i-orto.nt edacationally may bo taliin--^ place.
The a,nnoance:nent of the alliance lollovjed the vi 5?it
of t ^"10 t ^ VO"^d^)'T' ‘"r r-\ ‘**<-vrf ’\7lo^c^. i,.ia presented the be-
throuaea to the nation on hovenber 10, 1959. The front
P-oG l.e^3 c.Ll. '_*jaody .-i. .--.cCo}/, the administrator of
the Ocean Ilill-lromnsville Demonstration School District,
urged tne Joard of education yesterday to approve its
af iiliation irrth tne urr.versity of Massachusetts to avert
the dis. iantlins of the experimental district . '‘3^ The nature
of the alliance required, an evaluation of the demonstration
district.
-‘‘Dr. Allen said that an evaluation of the experi-
ment mould tame at least t ^.70 years and that it pzould be un-
foruunaue lo have the structure changed before an evaluation
could be made,” stated the Nctv York T5.me,^.^^
in concise terms, the affiliation '.,'ith the Dchool
of education rcDresanted McCoy’s final tru^np card in his
attempt to Prevent the 9 ,000-student district from oeina
absorbed by tne new 70 , 000- student district deccntralir-ation
plan. v.’hy had the dniversit}/ of :-iasaachusetts come to Ocean
Hill’s aid Vvdien other estabiishvPd institutions had remained
at a. ci.stanc0 ; As ttie fact of tha press confersnee illas-
trated, the relationship Provided a useful public forum for
the School of education to cain national sicposuro for its
•'revolution.’' Secondly, the School had championed a
movement in Mem Yorb. City P7':ic.i history mould probably
1.47
iisht; namely, a aCep toward freedoa
for blacLC
-ij-V’-Giricaris
.
^
^
.^ooQoary also offersd i:ore idealistic reasons
for the
.^caoDl of fdacation invo Ivor,end
, reasons v.4-.i.c!i
s-L-tracted
-ia-;-’—.-i- ’ •
.. inupr^Oot ana invoiveinent in the olan
:
^ e o oi o X 7 T o r'^ *>^'0' f* s .-K T • • '
-='on roe ff
^oard oflS^o^^io^tn'illZHo®.
^.na rno
..ex-7 ior.:-: dtste
-'i -o So-.- . .,
•-
tno camiso of the Oc-e-^e i ® sc.eeeufed
without any major attomot''to e^adbtinent X7hat tb- edu'-st^onni d.ocn-
have b'— 0 -- ^ oi tae exxoerirAcnt iiiay
ool?tfei- co"i~i,dr::.-d‘y."’ oolitieal battieo anc
^
w.aat
.nay have been th-^. educ'^ti o--l 'no
""
urban Anerica.33 cooraunity control in
Tne board of education eventually announced durine
tn^ v.i...i,Gj. L.o_,.:.u tne decentralization e:xper3Vncnt vro'-ld en.'-'i
with the 1959-1970 school year. Fu-rtherr.oro
,
the anticioated
alliance evaluation' pro cra-r lached fundin'. jut the rela-
tionchio bet-reen the School of education and Ocean Hill-
tiro .msVI lie continued on a linitod basis. Txto nenbers
Oj. nun joined a threc-nan dif ferentiated staffing tcan xahich
visited and conducted an exolorator}/ evaluation of the dic-
lT-'-c.- .in L'CCc;..'ioer. 3^ Also, vicCoy and tnenbeTrs of his staff
u^w- „.i c, ^cii- oAcria.Lx:\3 Oi. laio relation \7xta
tne ocnool or .fcucation staff in the sprin:^ of 19 oh. Hinall’y'
booubury set up an enoerirTcntal circuit seninar duirina the
second sencctcr, involvinc travel betijecn the Pennsylvania
Advancement School in Philadelohia, Ocean Hill-rroxrnsville,
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a srouo in i'aoninjton, D.C.. and t'na School of Education.
Cuo porsonnol vraro involvod in this effort.
Cue's affiliation
-.rith the Ocean Hill-Sro-.-rnsvilli
atiair illustrated, a.jain, its search for orojects
-which
mijht serv— cvo V Ob.icl.33 for caan.^in^ the sdacat3_onal Lif
of poor people. Also, 07 opening up the oossibiUtv of a
major allranco v;ii.h Ocean dill-fro-.-nsville. the Canter had
to iac..w a nuuioer oi dii.ficait questions which otharwis(
were far removed fron ftiiherst. The orocess Droved to be
another valuable experience which increased the hnowledce
of mcnbers of the Center.
.-Cooy and tae Ocoan
-i5.il- .fro 'j-rnsvi lie cis-
urict, tnouna nationally iruporiiant as a spmbol of chan-e
an urban eoucatron, livea a precarious existence. The
ocnool of .d,ducation, by the coiLnit rient to licJoy. olaccd
itself •?.n tile pos5_tion oi inn.er5.t5.nc h5,s eowerful enern5.es
j.uca. L5.on, Partaculariy the Powerful i-.-neri can Federation
or iea.cners. if Ocean .hill uas doored to be.e.in rrith, the
a.llirj.tiCG ceu.ld na.ve represented a. hiah Price to pav for
ne.cli'5iblc oenefirs, CUT’s association wfith the Project
raiseci t.ie sane issues. The Center and the School of
•^O-Wca L.Lon ooun possessed nationa.1 arnbit5. oils
. jf:ala.nc5.nc
uhe rew'airci.3 ana ris.rs, and the other alternatives, shou.ld
they have bet on I'.cCoyl:
The Ocean Hill- ..,ro-xisville situation also forced
Gji to as-; itGslf
-Aat it could offer the district. Hhat
e:.oorurso d7.a the Center oossess
-vhich could benefit
.tcCoy-
tchools? Did other centers in the
.dcnool of education hav
sorethine to offer and would they oarticioate in the allia
;ould the Scaool leave Cdu out on a lino without
.euooortl
rnsj-^c that the alliance be considered a total
ochool eifort because urban school problems bolonpod to
evaryDDdy--and then reject tne Leaderehio role?
Ine Center for Urban ddncatlon learned once 'lore.
in the Ocean Hill necotiations tie vast difference between
n verbal e::pression of sanoort fron the confort of academe
and the attempt to do eonethina about the oroblens of
embattled scaool district in He-.; Yorb Gitv,
c H A P r £ V
GONCLU S ION
: c i RELATI ONS - -
SOKE OBSERv’ATIONS
Introduction
issues affected Center activities, ohilo-
soedy, internal relations, and its external relations with
the School of Education and the field durine the years
1963-1970. lhat strua^le fell into three Dh.ase.s over a
year and one-half period, labeled "Intearatlon. “ "Identity."
and ‘'Future*' phases.
The “Integration" ohase involved the racial imolica-
tions associated with the admission of blacks and the soirit
of Colorado, which soanned a ooroximately the oeriod Septem-
ber- - Decem.ber of L968. The “Identity" Phase covered,
roughly, January 1969-- January 1970. The year was marked by
the interaction between various groups and organizations
at the School of Education. The human relations Problems
of GU.i plavad a major role in those events.
By January of 1970, the oroblems of the “Identitv"
phase became less prominent and tensions appeared to crvrtal-
lize around a liberal reforn versus a more committed approach
to urban education. Where the ‘'Future" Phase would lead
could not be determined early in 1970, but members of CUE
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felt a new and tnore our-ooseful -•
.
- 3-soiul idsntxtication with the
Genuer and its goals.
fne Integration Phase
ihe
.integration" ohase corresponded to tne acceot-
olaet presence at the School of Mucation. This
.e aanission.s nolicv of the Dean; the
alines or a no"v aor-t-'ho-o i r.,e„
.octora. oroerara;
,,nd the recruiteant of
blach students and, later, of blac’. faculty.
The racisr. confronted at this state ore.sented an
Obvious and quite visible target in Seotecber of 1963 and,
for-tho-wost-part. Lay outside the
.School of iducation.
The target wage the racially biased definition., of intelU-
gence, co-oetence
,
'^ac^dsttic standards. ^and research which
had traditionally hoot blach, out of the white :aiddl.e class
academic world.
The initial barrier in the conservative acadenic
environ,nent which the School of Education overcame was in
1.03 admissions area. The .School revi.sed the traditional
practice of judnint candidates merely in terns of C-ra-duate
Record nxamin,ation and .Miller .hnalogios scores, and un.der-
graduate erade ooint averates--suitably adjusted for the
amount of ivy on one's alma mater, many key figures in the
icnool of education believed the tests reflected cultural
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bias..^ aad tas scores represented a narrov/ definition of
intelligence. r.ost facult^^ ne-nbers acceoted the orinciole
that the advaission of a lar^e nnnbar of blachs deoenfed noon
a tiore flexible and less ricorous interoreta tion of ad^aissions
'standards. Only a fev on the staff hnew that active
recrnj.tm^; '^/70uicl be '^enu'i r^d to r'^ -i --„u Lj acc.cct a j.j.jLteen ter cent
blach student population.
The for.nal structure of a racially biased admissions
Dolicv remained in the School of Education through the 1^52-
1^70 period. ihe School continued to use the Shi scores
and other measures as criteria. But the oparational ad-
missions Doiicy reflected a more realistic and flee'lble
policy. The Schoel of Tducatien admitted other oeonle as
well as a usua.l arouo of Ivy- educe ted
, middle class, and
a^uiculate masters oi tne traditional academic world.
r e memoers of tne ,;>Ci.'iool on icucation understood
tu'- ra.cist imoliL cat r ons or "acate.mic standards*' incoroora.ted
in tne traditional doctoro.1 oro~ram itself. Ihe same
n"rro"7 anc. oiten irrelevant definition of competence and
intelligence ^Thich nuided traditional admissions ooliciec’.
Provide:.'! a ssttinp for O'eo'' r-'^m reo ulrement s
. .jirsduata
schools measured competence sccordinn to the -bilitv to con-
sume boohs. Produce soohistlca ted trea.ti.ses of sufficient
semant5-c anility and. Pariodlcallv. Prove one.se If fluent in
a brief but a 11- important oral examina^tion
.
Tedious. usually
L53
irrelevant, anc often atatisticel aoo-oe-'i-a
-elo research
ci oiTi d. ri ^ t o t* v'o
^
*1
-ucLv^j, rrao.iuie-.'in.l aocto-rpl ^
,
in education.
V'/hat Use th.'^se . , .
--d-.es lad in preparing effective teachers
school adrinistrators. or even resear-Ppr- cv-a a- - -V.V.C., o ovo.u.od rational
e’efenss if one raised the oi -i --'.nf oj. uroan schools as a
major criterion.
line facuitv oro"'ot'i er oh’c.+-ce-r,
.
..lj,..oo^ou svota.Ti reoresented the illog-
ical extension of the tradit- o-^al doeto^'-lt--JccOi.a i-rainino Droara.n
in ecucation. Creative tee chine and service in the field
becan^e. inconsoouential factors xnen considered
.loneside a
nrofessor’
s
s u.
D
1
1
c a t i on record. r u. rthe i .j o re
,
vhie n pu b L i c a-
t 1 O .1 a.n Ci ll ^ O ."T ^ ^ ^ ^ T
-..•-i j-'.i.oLiCo dc.-enoed. uoon cefinina tas!:s n-h-, c'-'
couia be accor.itd ished r'-hct-11-0, .i.osc yiOio^Gors lonored tne difficult
-o i..,^.>GsiL>ie issues or urban schools and raciss'.
.^C'.iO,^!. Oi uaucauion coctort—'n T — ro c ram s o u ht
nCk/ C.01. init ions 0 ~ co-'^or tar r-''. -.“-a ^ 1. • ,- C J....,,>^r.^nc-c; cvuc a.^oertise, and. orooosed
alternative routes to the coroletion of a decree. in tnat
w;=v, the School blunted, thoueh did not reverse, the
impacL 01 i-raaitional "a c-i!d.sr.ic standards
:ne racist
ihe lilt eera uion" ohase wa.s characterized iov
non-racist view of “academic standards." The dancer re-
maincG, however, tnat such a liberal view ^,'ould erode as
the conserve tisra of time had its effect. in ^articular,
tne threat wo- Id be maximized as the School of isduc.stion
hioneymoon" oeriod ended and. its oro.cram caoie under tne
scrutiny of an interested faculty in the rest of the Univ-
e.rsitv.
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Apoarantly, a different outloolc existed in the
Scnool of nonce t ion when the cooio’.unity turned from. bLach
student recruitment to the issue of the hiring of blac’:
.
raculty. yaree faculty had been recruited as late as the
sn-r:ier or I968--alnost an aftert nou^'ht
. Tne trend oersisted
ti'urxna t.ne fall semester, the Schoo 1 I s executive
ee aareed to spend oraty rh.o —» ^ant of its reciruit iny.
•uri'na 1963 -19 69 f0 the rec?rai tment 0 f bla ck fa cult
; foliowina yea r • 3y the enn 0 I t he f all s ea-\ester
,
the intent re*mai d ULlfuifil led « .1umero us '-vhites
bi^ cks had been hi red for 1969 -19 70. Host w’hif es
the fact t ha t bl ;r k fac v.\t.y recruitment ran ui'.'G d
V
specrai efforts and commitment to deliver on the resolution,
derha.Ds the most unfair rationalization devised by wnite
“S-cult 3/ £.l. t ,ie t3.me rnvoeved the char'''e that Gentry, '.’ho
had been delegated the thankless recruitment task, had not
iperous 1}7 recruited bla.ck lacult**. Some even sueaested
oentr}/ was threatened oersonaily by the proseect of the
hiri’aa of strona black faculty with the doctoral dearee-- •
a brutal allegation.
The black i-'h.J. market barely existed and collcaes
competed fiei?cel }7 for the few individuals with doctoral
deprec.s. finall^-^, the community/ recof^nized that an bxecu-
tive Co.r'.ittee recommends tion would not solve the problem.
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nor could the which was the retoonsibility of the
entire co'ai'iini tv ho ^ ^-- , j.Lv, OG Gchooed lo i:ent'~v
-^r-:i^^Syite Vj.-oroLis
efforts by many faculty durinc the sorlna, tea ichool hirc^
no new blaC: faculty for 1959-1970. Success was orevented
tliG ei^tenoed bsitt I ohro— i «Dc.i.tie ovi-u. tae proolems of faculty inte-
Jo^S-tien. ciunLnv: t.'ie fall,
l-h.e Colorado exDerience become
.an im.Dortant early
symbol of the "Integration" ohase. fhe recruitment of
blach students and later of blatf-. faculty, and th.e revision
of traditional “acs.demic
.standards," constituted an ererci.se
on prper. Tne School of Education, at the rotroat. affi'-iad
thG ri 5.!it of a black cotvnunity to exist in a physicei sonse.
riost hdixtes scent the early
-nonths of the 1953-1969 scaool
year acclxT.atin^ thensalves visually to that black nresence.
The Idea ti tv Phase
Ijit rodu c tJxD_n
The oiviaions and sus cicions vh:ich erne r,~ed as cart
of the race r'elations envir'onnent a t the; School centinuousi
ro eked. and roverberated through t he Cent er for Urban id uca-
tion. The ii,fe of CUT and the life o f t he School of id u ca-
tion X'.’G re interdeoer.dant
:
developnen ts outside the Genter
interacted vj- th elenents of t he situatio n uithi:n GUi •
That hunan rela t ions task *which faced CUb Dreveisted the
ore anixa tion from devoLocin ^ su ccessf 1ully for nanv raont hs
.
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ihe admission of black students and to a lessor
cle;-r0o tne recruitment of black faculty could be accom-
pln-snea in a wliite liberal institutional environment. in
i...iLv.liecLual climate encouragsd tbe orocess. rut
blacks and unites found it much more difficult to live and
work to-ether as oeers in the same institution.
ihat second staae of integration resulted in many
uncomfortable situations for both blacks and whites. The
--ic...., ni,,n ..rom eacn arouo-s Derstcctive. The
situation was trustratina and sometimes enolcsive. A
Si-^a....,l^ L>_t.,een various
,a, roups wit-.: a variety of objectives
too:: Dlaca as individuals and organizations at temoted to
find their identity in the atyoical racial environment.
Ijlb itj;,
.
Jnwpjuo s
basic croups or w-iites could be identified at
tne rcnool or Education: Conservatives
. I-'ioderates
,
Peace
Liberals, and Kennedy Liberals, kany Conservatives
,
largely
represented in th-e lacuLtvb held t-ositilons at the school
beiore Allen arrived in 19od. They reoresented a traditional
view of ’’academic standards,- and it is likely that they
would have recruited fo:: black doctoral students and no
black faculty if they had controlled the CchooL.
ihe rema-inin.g three white Liberal erouDs const5.tuted
a majority at the Sc'iool of education. The first crouo.
L57
l 3.OC.L0 rl i- 1 OP 0 r’r) i'o O 1 „ . _ 1
„a.. Ic.;.,^el7 lacL’Lty in the 30-40 a-e
orac-et, raiiocted a aubt-rbaa edncationai orientation,
ooncornea r.iors T,ith strictly educational questions than
political or social issues, the uoderates suoDortad but
probably had not oa.rticiDatsd in civil richts activities.
V sscon.a liberal
.croup, cost thoach not all in
the
.craduate student oopulation. con.sistod of leace Coros
returnees, some iahais, a feu Quakers, and in the radical
Kih.c, viotnara resiste.rs. fhose individuals, desisrnated
i-eace libarais, concerned ther.salvos vith internationctl
j. s s LI9 s ulo IT0 t h. ci.n c i.vl i :ri 3 h 1 and urban probl OTl T J «
'd 3 future loorld O'"
iGLic and often utonian, t'.iey envision
peace, co.nnuni.ty, and love. ilany joined tea Center for
*iU:ic:.LH.str c .-.aucation, and to a lesser deiree the Center for
1 nt o'k, Lio'. L.
r
0 tic,. t —'ducauion. iiiev also reoresented tne Sc lool
of ...cucat._on
• s oranc.i 01 tea culuurel revolution of the
19e-.b’c.
-ecause rany sou.^ht a less co.ripetitive and r.orc
nao...
.
0
-.i Li o j. --la. Lf. OiTio clip oat’ieen oeoDle, they often fou.iid tie
interaersoiial strire and conflict surrounding; urban educa-
tion distasteful. If one aoplied a Dolitical litmus test,
most would have ended up in the canp of Senator iuaene
HcGairthy
.
ihe tni.cd ,a.rouo or libe.rals was tne Kennedy Liberals
They included both faculty and doctoral .students. Political
ano. soc.ic:! iissLies concerned them as much as educational
problems. n. number had been actively involved in the Kins,
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phase or the civil risat. n-.ove,neat of the 1960'c; they
had participated la ioaocratic oolitica; and they held a
prsg.iatrc rather than an idealistic view of chance. Thev
tec e 1- o c t oe ior
,.ojeru tiennedv would have produced.
^ iiSw lioeroL cotmli o-t ,., 4 .-.' ^ .^^^..xua a „,aicrr nxeeu aave solved the douas-
ti.c
.
urban crlsi.e. They rocrstted the Daosina of the inte-
grated civil rishte rovcnent and, at the ichool of education.
tee eoss’’ b"i li 1"'.^ m- a ^ -u.^a. •
. oi. s.a<-,ll buu xvoortaac resurrection
through a viable urbar education oro-rsn.
In all Three liberal groups, not to mention the
conservatives, barely a handful of individuals had worhed
anc/or lived with blachs and, cons eouently, hnew little about
hi so, raised in the miidle class
.
thep’’ did
tie enoercience of oove
^ J * CUb's immediate
11 as its ulti..''.ate hooe l^.y in the oassa":eproblems as
Oi. uue noj. L.e liberals through t’le ''identitp'’' phase.
Blac’*. crouo.s
Severe.! croups of blachs ioined the School of
.rduca.i-.'.on. '/irtually all the blachs at the .rJchool were
•ticcle cla.ss in ecucational it not a.lways in family bach~
grouna. 'the trau':aa.s of the •'Identity'’ ohase involved .
th ein as ; 70 1 1 as v7hi t e s
.
icanp” of the bLac’:s at the School of Education
found themselves in the identity crisis caused bv their
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r.ia.ddl<, cla^3 background, aspirations, and success in a
white middle class ^mrld at a time of the acceleration of
the revolution by the poor black majority. While they
looked uoward to-.:ard increased ooportunitv in a v,b5te-
eominatcd rorld eayor for ^cuaiifiod- blacks, on the other
inand. tiioy lolt T tv t-r» f-’-iz-v ;x_ / ca^ o tne lacreasint cleitancs of
blacks left behind.
_.t the s,ame time the mhite liberals
at the dchool of Education put on thoir dashikis and
-shades."
tno .aredlo clas.s blacks oroerimented with their '.\fro'' hair
G tylCK
.
Gri' •roup of bla.ck'^ ?.t the School of Sducatioi-:,
bGlo,.i^oa, L.O cno riahai raith. Oriented toward international
education, none joined CU^, although the Center's relation-
ships With the Bahais were friendly. Generally, tney did
not becone involved in the conetines exolosive oolitics
of urban education and race relations.
A second snail proup of biachs were the canpus
rei litanL'uS . 'uts pohs:n, paioc:ept:•ve. of'ten x-zelLl-read and
verbal
,
thLcy sownht the pui)li c rant Ic: of bit-7c’.: ;1 i 1 B tance
.
ididdle cla. c*• l. » UJ in bach around and not in.volvad i'n the Drobicos
of urbat ^<.1 nnorica. th.a car.DU G :ni,lita nt S 11.1-ful ly nanioulated
and irr r. t ted the rnajority arou.D of X?hite 0*3 iT'-a i E
. Thai 4-
DO'.•70 r 1 c?.y ill thai:r abilitv to a f fec c the be:lavi-or 0 f
.a I e S D
SOiphi .St i ca ted. prouo of
--v-hit GG
. f he i•atar a. ction O c; ween t he
catlOUS 1nilit a nt.s and the white libe .aa. Is crea ’ao.s t of
LdO
int„.,.aal and encornal hunan relations oroblens.
iae third and largest trouo of blac’-.s varo involved
in a r.nabcr of proarans and activitias. Several in this
Si-Ouy aelnod rorti the backbons of CUS. Caupht in the
nrstorical dilemaa of the black .aiddle class in the 19o0>s,
they er.pe'rienceJ an eventfcl and often oainful '•Identity''
DQasa
.
.
!• nt: 1 ' g s ' ‘
iriG Lg.c.n. Oj. r2.c5.al avrarGncss of cioni; w'ai.tG
liberals; rbe actrvitieo of tbe caiaoaa arc, to
a lesser O.^etrea, the atab^.valeiit reactions of ’.•niddle class
blachs continuously olanued CUd and croated enou-h instability
to almost LUiaobnlize the youna organization. Outsiders
rarely perceived tne nature of the difficulties JUf faced,
1.10 center's oroblems dit-~ered fro .1 those of the other
C0QL.0rs. oG'/Gral
-events elucr.dat-ed the difficult situation.
Just prior to the visit of the Ford Foundatn.on, at
a nastily assen-tled "'blach caucus’* called by the camnus
'pc PO Ible to themilitants, a aroup voted to tiahe Gu.f ri
“blach caucus," even though most blachs in the caucus had
no I. oar ui c5. oat cd a.cti.vel}'' in t'.ie Center. The ori.nciole of
non- oarticipatin.a membership which survived in the indivi-
dualistic environment orovicod the quasi-leaal loopho.l-e to
attempt a ‘‘bla.c.h caucus" couo d'etat.
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ihe o^ucas vranted the orer.ent hir:-^ctor, 3entrv,
to remain as titular head of GQh but subject to caucus
direction. Hany middle class blachs, unfamiliar mith tne
Dolrtrcs o_ olach militancy, found themselves intimidated
by tne camous militants. *i;sre they truly blach?*'
At the meeting with representatives of the Ford
iOLin,j.cj. ux on. tno ^
5 cc.acQo dm ::ed uo rooresent urbp.n
iLi.^ arranged the nieetina
for CUi:;, was confronted with a
.1? it Two campus
militants told two white f --acuity members who had helped
arrange the meetini that tney could not socah for the first
hour while various blachs orosented oroaram orooosals. h-w
campus militants threatened to disruot' the meetine if they
disobev-ea tnat order. fhe majority of the blac'cs, unatr^ire
Of -une order, were double- crossed by the carnDus militants,
ine .yiouosal plans oi the camous militants dominated tie
a.aenda oi the meeting. The Ford visit marked tne oniv
occassion d.ur:.na tne */ear when tne mi Litant- dominated caucus
toon an active interest in GJh affairs.
hxceot for the effect on CiJd, the Forvd affair wa.s
aluiost c--<...ij.cal . irriends at tne Schojl oi education br5.efed
tne leader of the Ford team before and after about the
,'o one bela.eved the roied
t ho u s and do 1 \ a rs tb
nature of the couo d^etet.
^hunrlation would give several hundred
the University of .lassachusetts 5.ndeocnecCi oraanimation at
dent of the o'ean of the 3 hool. The me-etina emoosed ten
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X7Gahna^:303 of oo,-evar
decision by ford not to fund
,
and orobably influenced
i
tile Center.
To.e rord incident illust---ro.i ,tae identity
Pto bien 3
, 1
-n..
......aaie clacs b 1 e
members of CU
-Ic.c'ns, inciudine several
’ and then doublo-crossed
by the camous miiitpnr- vi • •
Itoeral students and
racultv associated xjith Cud ^nd oe'— s--' e
..niiGs 1 nv'
“ ^
-j- n d vi sjt r-i--.—noi, cie:.ena tae nositiD:
aG subtletie s and
olvec 'rirn
^ iion of tne Center,
^•'’^tc-nii cs or tdu c^up^'c^-c.ucus situation intim-i -
catec ane baffled them,
the s 1 1 u at i o n vri t n r e 1 p t i -r-
Center erhic ^ m,
J-ne camnus militants esroloited
ase. T’''p A'-’-' V-.-; „ o.
•
j.
— c urc L-ion
'•’1
1
a ^'o p 1 t 'i " f* •^-7 ^ • •- u ., I u ' a ;7 , an c. r- nr - .i eve ntua 1 1 y
siQ not have the sane
An cnoerience simil-
t> u _ii d uri n a the •
Droblems as CUf,
ar L.O the ford affair confronte:'
n Ccean Aili-fre vnsvilla negotiations.
_i3
e L i u rjr ' e n ^ v _ •
.. ^o.e tie oeainnina tnat th
any failure of tae cros
Individual Cl
ey miaht inherit
oosed Ocean hi II
-..roans villa alliance.
C members joined the initial administration
initiative on tne oroject.
..ost CUi s
prosoacts for a substantive .-
imminent absorotisn of the pu-h
.1 aaraea tae
: minimal in liyat
70 0.1 Stnet,
-ind no aaenev
provided funds to carry out the evaluation effort. Cb-c
admina atration later ashed CUi to coordinate a non- amist: eat
non-runded alliance at a meatin a
-d.ta heCoy and his st
^ b - .mn.0 ra t
.
:a cr
ica tae ors :;o3ad ht.t hind of unstablealliance
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situation
;
the acinini St ration of the School called a
convmunity meet in-' to ezcolain the Ocean Hill a.ifa.ir the
week afte:u t.he press conference
.
The Jean had returned
iro:, Yorlc City ho;,ias, oven exnoctin-^:, t6et the conr.unlty
Kould fully suoport his venture suDuortino Oceen viU-lro-ms-
Villo. Hs dicoevered oaco
-ore thet urban j.nvolva-r.ent
Pi.od'„cGd r^,-:e v:.cuQ:ries. At tne ouoiic tAa Dor.n
c^.te under ntt-c': frorn various blacA and vnito ouarters as
iiidivlduaJ. s prGsented their oarticui ri- = 0 .'ho
adiarna Stration shifted sore of the resoonsibili.tv for the
cormitnent to Ocean AiU over to GUa vhiLe under attach.
The Cenu-or toon considerable critici'-vn at taat aoint in a
si u.d
_>n ez-.i-ilbitOb, iaraoly by the bl"ch ca-.nous militants
and a orouo of
--hit as. They challenged and ridicu.led the
'^ente^
. ihe w.iite liberal co:r;nunitv reiaained silent Z 7hile
tne .teen oarried tne abuse neaoed uoon him for a varietv
sii*.ip by a SiOa.ll iuinor3.ty. The liberals demonst'-'a ted
no more ability to
-roa.d‘= or deal with :he mailt ants’ 'Mairie
t.han the]7 disolayed di;rin^ the bord affair.
Tno Ocean siill meetin- had a divisive effect on
tne interna.l relations of GJi. b'hites nuestioned their
urban education leaitimacy. a familiar white liberal identity
troblem. Cut staff accused each other of not def endina
the Center. i'h.e built-in racial tension surfaced in var5.ous
cha racteristic foismis of oaranoia, hostility, and. mistrust.
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Tiie exoGr5.0nce de.nonr.t
’
ia,am ta^t dI^c’cs pnd whites
licid iiaiaensG dif f-i cultv
-'->a - •-.CUJ.L.S
.,,nd uorkxn- togethor as neam.
jord and Ocean Hill eveni---- •- 3-L1U.3 crateo the
i^ind o;
.el.tlonc problem.
..bicb the Ceacor confronted
otton. :,nnr oeoolc ct the School of education criticised
the Center for the amount of ^^haoolinp’' and conflict vhlch
toot olacs in Coe. liany iThitos and a fee; blachs found that
cUstastGiu L and not cuite ci vi 1^ 'r-e.-i r, • -V--J- / j.
.
I'^an/ cao. noc oecor;.e
invoIvGci in Uui activitip'^ fo'^ r-,,i.Oo. u.vau rGason. The fmodarates
and aGacG Id p Oi.;.c-,n V..;,, ares see. seen a viewooint. Gd..^'s
O-nift toward a middle claar. style in 19C9-1970 rspresented
one atto.mpt to neutralise the imolicit racial and da.ss
Prejuuice cirected at it,, oraanisrfional life.
ii- lew whites reoortedly left the Center becnase
ola.c’' ce.L'’C''’s dc~a''/p> -t-Stp-' i- *-• o-tJ^O O tne... out. Otner CJn wenbers found it
C-tij-icuiL to uncerstand how that tnesis survived '.'hen the
Center and the caucus were two seoarate and sonetlres con-
f 1 i ct i n a a ro u r.
,
Hany x-rhite liberals exoressee an interest in urb^n
eaucatron but did not join the Center because they clsined
GUn 'via.s a “olcac'r. tninc.” A racial heed count of GU.f noa-
bers at any point i:i the Ib’c3-1970 pc.riod would have re-
vealcm., a nairror? ;.niite aiaiority.
.fn influential t.jnite
laculu/ laonber once termed Cud a *‘blac.h ghetto*’ and also
a "vzhite raaiia" in the course of the. same \;eek.
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Tha Gente"'^ rn-r ^ *
’
_Oo.a ^Gu.ca.tT.on confronted thooe
-na otnar difficulties T./hiie tr-^rin^- to bnn ^' ouiLd an inta.'^rated
VaD '• d'T 7 n ~ oT’’ >c. «atr..=red the etorr.s orimarily due to
tde re-aarkabla leadarsnio of an son t d-- ^o,50u Lsctarar and doctoral
Gtuaant, Atron Gentry. Aany tenn--'^ *7-^^
-
--C.U.V LGnu..,,ao proiessors say the
wisdo:'i a,nc!, Sc.i'at'*^ of conr'r- a-"'-
•
I concc.Litj,c,ta.ny, on tneir courses and
othar ind:. v’-idual responsibilities.
--
'V - t •fill.
a-Jids
“'Love prejndice^^ erserded as a basic race relations
problem in the trhlte liberal environment of the School of
^eucnuion.l rant attitude constituted
's, liberal adaptation
Oi. a prejudace cosnon to conservative enviroiments and su...-
isarr-ec: xd.th tne ter:A ’^11 blac'c Deoole loot alike.- iatner
tna,.n vcneraiizina and assianin- certain uncpa^
treats to all blacks, the vbite liberal enviro.nnent de-
hiananited black peoole by assivniny fj^rable traits to
all blaccs. ihe Tjnrte It bei^al* i— oi- bc.i. o ^wticf.vaor au une
-icnool os
x.to,L.ca uao.i iei.isc'_ca t.ne ''all black peoole look alike'- atti-
tude-, yrnacn vas partially concealed by a general "love pre-
judice. "
So.ne corollaries os the theory '''all black oeople
loon aii.to" included: "Blacl' ocooie think and act alike";
"Any black person can speak for all black people"; "dverv
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or any biac!: oer-son i. - . -S recwnsible for tho aocioas
or every or any other blac': oerson-* •’*\n •
,
ii.il. biac.cs are inter-
octed in urban edLT;=tT o- • i;u -
-Oil
, Ui,oan eaucation is a blach
tarnr*',
'’Ail blacks are ^nen’-'^rs o-^ n * c--a^n^^r ^ tae Uroan Education
Center. ‘‘
The behavior of uhite liberals at tne School of
Education reflected, if ir r^or-
,
i-
-.0^^
.7ays, those assuap-
*"Tons. oOiiie of the orobla'^i'^ _ i-1- oie..io
_£cac. on tne race relations
j-roi.iu could ee exDla5.ned ^ n snrh r-ov’-io i~,- -i. oacn
_orms. m an oovrous
level q ;bi rs-- .-i-i- ^ : -' I -ana suonortana staff and soaietirees
facult.y and doctoral students, oftet
bl'-.c.'i visitors to the CUE office. T
the Visitor ex.presscd an interest in
mail or some black doctoral eti
beloneedto otner centers
. rou;
tne b’enter.
?’C0n auto.'.latica
• lly sen L
. Th.is helODene d even I'hcn
- L *n aesthetics
. Also
. t le
^nts
,
the raajority of V'hO
uont I y be fo in rare ed to
black cau
. CU S 3.nd CU.u. ’were
the '•all blac'.: seople look
.on 1 ay at the
:root of '1- T , • Juun ' s
that not every black
;
person
ine assumption that ti
^k“0ny..L0U3 oriered. a.n exariDle c
alike" pheno.nenon. That Dercer
problHn of persuadhi ?, the ce'v:'uait
who meieely clained an interest in urban education actually
beloneed to the Center.
Other exaraples involved cases where individual
blacks cane into conflict with the adninis't ration. Althoueh
the onrticular oroblem did not involve the Ceni:er, others
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passed the te rT'w ,^ Lo OLxj CO iresolve i~r-iovLue oi LU.a. ui. on
.
\-7hites soinotimes justifie
-^Iso
,
d crcxtn.cis.a of the Director of
Cde, by identifying a blcc'- ^r-. ^.u Cv >j^..,Gon in tne Center v:he atreed
T/itn tne i-'Tv
-
’11 a bl"ci nersen
- ‘j
-0.iL.ry Lias
halitosis then he ,,.,.,4-5 — 1 _*L., iiasL. nave it.”
rsooctive demonst ra t^ea b}' the
: recruitment of olach fa culty
That a, man be blach monopolii^ed.
competent and mahe an imeortaxiit
contribution to soae proirsca coo.corood people less. To
'
oe olec'-. should have bsee necesoery but barely suftioient.
The praoecupatiou with blacb «vi3ibil:.ty'' auc the vijttuel
exciasion of ether criti
jficitj. cfiorts at iQteyra.tion.
made a. special effort tc
cipaia in tnei.r aroira..!.
or
- a. 1 >re.a e:nted toh;en and s '-103:^-
:ioc
-• in addition severa I C£aate.rs
ecr'ui t on.js blach P sirson t0 pa’.rti-
te li bera 1 enviro nment me re at
a. G me ire ione rant than deliber•ate
,
sciou 1ess 00 oressive but m.ore
The white liberal ra re.l v beca.me
bL a. ch s 30 that he 1 ea rnec. t e
•
bl ac ' - -1 and
.
more imeerta.int
.
aet
i’ ne ina.bility a'nd /or un-i-7i L
1
in me;
to ae ad ' situat:ions involv:! n 1
s d:if;lieu:Ities, 'donsequei rr
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liberals tended to accept toe ontrapeons actions of a fen
olac'ns simply because they nero blach. That kind of
-'love
prejudice,- reverse racist, and paternalism hurt too
-_o,^uo Oi. bDun blac-,:s and whites at the Sc'iodI
of bd.u cation.
i-inally, ^-f^it vie A^ain, '* a favorite which
liooialG au tne .school of ::.ducation Diayed, alsD orevented
nealthy race relations. 2 Liberal
-roups, exoressin^
-aovo
proiadice/^ consirted
' racial haran-aeo frar blacbs contin-
uously and often with delight. ir aelped liberals to deal
with tneir atilt and personal conflicts, and it heat cawotj
ftilitants ewaloyed, but it often diverted both arotas fro-
propro-ws and action to solve racial and urban oroblevs.
Conclusion
by January of 1970, alrhoc;eh race rel a.t ion
• s identitv
probl 'G regained
,
the School of fducation had made 0 r0 p re vP 3 .
Many white libera
• is and ’.nany eicdle class blacks had estab-
lishe a clearer viev7 of their own identity in •=>n 1 nter-
racia L context
.
The traumatic sxoo riences had an educa-
tiona 1!, iaaact .and some blacks and whites cradu ally Lil. 3 **
cover S3 ind ividua 1 oersona lit ies 'under skin cd lors
.
Many individuals becaTie more exoeri enced and thouah tf ul
parti ci aants in the race relations arena,
.
rhe T.jhit e liberal environrasnt V7as an aconi.nine
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and fru.tratin, settin, in to v.-ontt out raciol oroble.a.
ho.:ever, despite the difficulties and
arnoisrui tie 's nSo i ; itoe Uoeral ato.osphare was far preforable to
the usual white conservative academic environment.
By January of 1970, visitors to the Scnool of iduca.
tion continued to express surori c-^ t-'
•: at tne integrated con-
tor Urban education. Inside CU,i, the
a,.ly uoo.^ noLice ot that fact as they carried on
their activities. :nore resilient to racial shocks and nres-
tures from outside, a uninue integrated team had been
^^®^ted on the CtorhDnc r> r i-Urm T’u.ii_ v_.,,.',iuus oi Lne univ-o^-rtii >wiij.v^rs.Lpy Ox i'iassachusetts
.
i’he Future Pha,S(
IjP t ^od action
The conservative in America cared more about main-
tainin:? the status quo than the liberal cared about chan^ti:,.
it. i,ie behavior or white liberals reflected their ambi-
valent position in American society/. intellectually, they
recocniced the inequality of the present and the need to
chanaa. But thay also had a stahe in the status quo from
x-7hich they derived benefits. Blacks, who had much less to
lose, viewed the status quo as white and chan.-a as blach and
found the liberals unreliable allies. The typical white
liberal too oiten attributed racism to peer croup Pressure,
tne parson^lity conf i.?.u.ration and attitudes of individuals.
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or "institutional racis'n." Thov olar-^a loA—y P ced less smonasis on
how their own action,, or inaction could elia-.inate racitra
by chan,int the objective circunotances of reality.
I’he ,-voluLion of many blac't croups in the 1960's
from an integration position to a
-blach nowar" stance,
the latter rcprsser.tinc the search for an economic and
political base, could be, explained in oart a.s the failure
of a reliance on a coalition with white liberals. The
rapid and massive shift in concern of white lioerals from
the problems of urban America to the 7ietnam is.-ue in the
19.o0's justified the new blach eaohasis. aiac':.s did not
have t.he lu.xury of choosin- amono alternatives. by
dsfinltlon tnc p ^ ^ - '<
--
- O-
-.c ^ 0-wtiL.u.. o uOv.’-mrc cnan'^e ',’7.as ciorc r?clc-l
than that of the white liberal. The tension between Jji
and the ^cnool of education increasingly focused on teat
difference in persoective. The difference becan te ee
expressed in ter.ns of Priorities, oolitical strategies, and
tne nature o£ procraiTi.s.
otion can
brom the outset of ’'the Planning Year" a fundasiental
P® pf'-P eTcisted bet^.’een yzhite .Libera.ls outside and.
tile Gui stafj.
. Outsio.ers oe.rce.iveri GL'Y as a ehettO"-divd d.-d
Daraaoid, and nore ready to eneaaa in bac':bitin“ then con-
CiUCuin^ business. Ihose critics called uoon the Center to
17
1
.3e:< out and collaborate vd. tn other faculty and doctoral
students who had initiated urban orocrans or had er.oresscd
an interast in var'd.nn i/ith CUr].
Hefbers of the Center, on the other hand, viewed
many' individuals at the School as 'no-e cotaitted to oro-
tendi.ng chansos than aal'.ine real chances. 'dUd oerceived a
huj. gul,t seuarat-rnc ''pure'' research efforts carried out in
•teiherst, and active involvement in urban ar.eas. On a oor-
.sonal level, ?ar'-way interns v;ho had survived on their
own in, Philadelphia, for example, had demonstrated a commit-
\
ment to cnans^e. uunsrs in tns Scaool tal^-ed about salf-
aiscovery and c'.ian?e, not tnrou.yh. invoivanant in ''eol
situations, but at wsebend sansitivity sessions in re.aota
locations
.
InG uGnter asbed wny it nad dgcotis so easy for
X'jnitos to '•coo out" of urba.n education with the exo L
-
t-i o"'
tnav Gu.o
-/as a "b.lac': taina,'’ by oro testations of rejection,
Oi. oy cl-a.L.i'iina concern lor cnil'iren but a dista.ste for ooLi-
tics anc. conflict. Cue perceived such reactions in ter.is
of a 1a ch. of co ‘.irai t ra en t
.
Prio.rities
The Center stressed the need to label urban
education L-ne nur.ber one oriority and orovice the human
energies and resources to deliver on- sues a co'xnit.nent
.
17 ?.
uro-i^. education had been nlacsd at the toe of the a a a no o.
uae Ten fear projection'' but rbc. ,
-. 1 ^ nad not raatched
taa raatoric. The Ocean aiU- bro,;ntville affair encoursaed
cot and they ur;ed It be vien-ed aa a School of
’-•an Cc.,t ion proiect not eo^p'iv 'ja wun pro-rat'.. rut tbe
.Dcnool
nevner er.taoiinhed such prioriti.es.
i.nc issue or yictnan rev^^ I f'a ... „ ..^. ..aie^. c. Vxct.7 oi priorities
on too paet of the co:tocnity nhlch oroducod cynicUo. in cjo.
At an education Ascenoly Tr.eetino in
..o.-cber of 1969. the
C0f.tur.ity dabatod wasther the .ichooi .ahonld be officiatlv
clo.aed on vieta-a i oratorlun bay.
.-acnlty and students
n>ad.s itor,ssioned
.sDeec.ies about ‘•orinciDles. “ nndividnai
coascicnca, and tne need for the ^3chooI to "ta cc a .stand "
The corraunitp- voted to clo se t-h. dchool of education.
^.o onvO rn Cut deoated the tenocidai asoects of the
'/ietn^ti .Jar. xcaere on the front lines and in the flae-dtaoed
coffins biaeVs for the first tins were rare ooual than writes.
But the .3cnool aDOarently jud-cd the statistics in Jiecn^ri
-liOre important than those
-.Thich indicated twentv million
blacsS in draercTca lived an avera.ee of five years less than
w.niuc;S, or tae .tcnoc.idaL imolications of the fact that tv.Tics
as high
_ a percentage of black babies die as white babies
before t.he age of one.
Once the School had established oriorities, resource
alloca t5_0u.s v7ou.ld nave h.acl to fit those oriorities. Ths
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Center welco.ned the effort to recruit blech faculty and the
ax7af.c.nn- oi seven assist;=ntsains to Cui: in 1969-1970. But
the School Inh ^>:it m
-o. ^ £.s many urban education faculty
-G.n„._,,Cii^rs. ihe Scaool could have established
y.f.aduai.e assistantshios for suoervision of student teachers
in urban areas at a twenty-five oer cent higher rate, and
boosted the salaries of urban education faculty at eacn
level. Special incentive measures were required to yive
substance to urban education as a first orioritv.
Pp^l i t i_cf_l
_sxr^^^ -3 c;./
Tne aversion to oolitical involvement emoressed bv
many at tne Scliool frustrated Cud. The Center resented thos
who had the luwury of choosine not to oarticioate in urban
or School of education politics. the lach of cDmmon
sense of the education ‘'radical'- who would rish everythin-,
i-ncludine the de-rees of other students, for one princlole,
aecravated CUT. v'hlte liberal ooUtics were often cnarac-
terized by the freedom and irrelevancy to sit on the side-
lines in a. Humohrey -
..ixon election, or throw ae’ay a vote
on
- e v^lcavcr. Ibe non- political stance of a part of
the Thiite liberal cormnunity came under increaslne attach bv
the Center durine the winter of 1970.
Program
ihe li,.h0 ly focai
-aoint Oj. future tensions '.'ith
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To-cial i’nplicatiDns fro:i tbe • - -
. ^o.c>p^:;ctivG or January, 197o
appeared to Lie i n
^xrierent oroara;n directions. cud moved
' ' xoantxfy
,;ita a nora radicl urban
o^iUcaurOu nooiti o'"^ -i r
- ^--tea. uin,i> to deLiver on the commit-
-nt to teach blech children to reed could bo celled
^^I^ical
at tao
.ciool were oriented to,,ard a middle dess
urban edu.cati
-On persDective
.
The outlook on fedei•al px'o-
g rams i 1 lu.min^nted the dif feremces
•
The emphasis of the f edetal ''disadvantaaech' effo
often teemed to be a eared to papar promrses. Apol icants
who presented the most so ohi.s tica tad documents a.nd indue
:
the moSt good intentionfj
;received tno mone}^. The r ed eral
effort
,
hoWSV'sr, utilized fe 'v7 and inefiective methods to
insure that o:raani z at i o n s f ul:lilled their paoer or-omises
.
The GOjb plann;Lna process :-llu:==t rated GUx's concern a bout
that s:Ltua tio':1.
in t-ie fuuure, at appeared the Center would become
increasinalv cr^ticel i ., uo._i.xcaL o_ mxocie class urban education
erforts and tTould trjr to develop Drojscta with a .treator
potential for chan-e. In the aroa of blach faculty recruit-
ment, CUI would prasa for consideration of competence as
'
\ 7ell as pirpnentation criteria.
In tne area of teacher training, GUI would, likelv
be more concerned that orograms teach children readin- end
>a.i^c So\.ills. it also appeared they X\70uld try to
otaer hr
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prevent the iraposition of suburban curri cul.-i n
dis,2;uj.ncd as urban rGnedies.
rinnlly, pressure from CUi: would incrensinyly
challenge the class end racial biases underlying the tredl-
tiori£?,l. s s 1 o n ^ 1 o* r\ci si ^ •^
- 1 liCu.es an.^ acace uic standards*' stilL
in evidence at th.e r\-^ vj. ^ -r...u L.i ocnooi Oi. ^-dacation. In vieu of t'.e
increasing conservatisn of tlie ocliool as outside and inside
piGGsures increased, that appeared to be an area of groi-jin-^,
polarization
.
Robert Woodbury, the Assistant Dean for Prohrara
DcveiopTAent at tae School, conoared GUI favorablv rith several
nationc.iIiy recognized urban education aroiips in the strina
Oi 19/0. ine ;school had established contacts with the
Pennsylvania Advancement School in rhiladelDnia
; lucCov'
s
team in Ucean hill- u^royns'/iile
; tn>e PO,; organization in
IrsnuOn,
...e'7 Jersey; and the Innovations Team in iJashinpton,
D.C. Svory one had considerably more financial baching than
GUi., providing tiiem with the illusion of greater success,
but i,hu A-tSsisuani- bean sta.ted that CUa matched the other
arouDs in potential. me bel5.eved the Center oossessed at
least as much urban education expertise, and it had sur-
passed the other organizations in the tash of creatine an
intearated tea.m. Cud, lacT.ina funds, had tahen a difficult
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_
•J- 1. i>
.
-,1. 0 '.'7C.Q D22rd.0^i oni” -i-f- „ i. •..
. ul. iL nad eGtaoixEGad a
^ oa.30 for tiis lutur-.^'"
Conclusion
The three phases of the 19S3-1970 period at the
Scnool of Education Darailelsd --,^ 0 +-
.
x-axx it,^ Lhe pact ana projected course
of the national civil rishta novei-ent in some strihina
ways. First, the ^inte~,rrtion” paaso sav; biachs adr.itted to
toe prec.o;.dnant white society adonc with the expectation
tney wouia contorr. to the prevailing middle class norms.
The “identity- oha.se whicn follov.-ed resembled the
national enporience \/aen ‘‘bl^c!:
the prevailing: mood. 5ot''i
>n3c:lous.nesG
e
.-p-Cv-^p-.r-.a
-> c-
--- w - w U. cr. 0
and '.viiites at the Cchoel
: a confusimp. uncomfort-
:cial tensions increased
I'Eid.-^ The -Tentor for
lach Groups in lqo natioi
vaiicii oeca.h0 di3iilu3ion0d about coalitions witn rdiita
liberals, retrenened, and then cDncentrated efforts on
internal proble.ns.
Finally-, organized and more unified internally, snd
having established a modest ooi.Ter base and a point of
s soup.:iu to achieve its program as one o.riani-
^ 0-t.i.oin c-^.ionc peers at tne oc-iool Oi id.uca.tion. The third
pease rerlected tae projected course of the blac.h revolution
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£ PGL.Lod of intGirna.1
on a national level viie-re ool it-i r-T l on-^ -tt^cai anu economic competi-
tion aiton- peer groups follows
organization and unification.
i-x.oao nisL-orical parallels have often “isle
necessarily oarochial Mo >, -^ y^-- oiac^s ana whites at the
School oi education oarcicipatod in g process on a r.icro-
cosaic scolo ^ny orove to rosenble a Process the
entire nation V7iU ultiTr.atsly erperisnea.
.ea
U
>
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introduction
cor.cor-ni
;idur.»t5on ••.",'i ;
™
.V inrust io-wf!r
n
o
"''n n'^ *‘i-hc. oi_-j-u, Lna •.lannin'^
ctiapter I
p . i .
PcqooL of iiducati on *^'\ 'r''-. — .<• uc, i , a, inrusi: io-.^s.rd
.Relevance
.“'
,
*'»•'i n L ,j, A-llen "nd r i o' 7 ^ <. • '“i • i-.
otaffin'^** ( n.i Sc'iooL erentia tedMassachusetts at <hinherst. 1963
)'"
'^'^^-tversity of
,
0^.7ic,it IV. Alien and P<^te-- v ,7,^ , ^ .,ae Great Divide " = h , ’• Bridcinv:
(ADril, 1969),
b..
'A/icnt .]. nllen ‘’Tor^p-r--’ - -•in Zdu.cation ••’ >n s R. • ? 'wieaL,:Lve i-p rtner shi n
0. Unrin^, 1^69), 9. '
-’•'..lien and B;Uns, ‘3if forentiated Staffin;," d. 31
.
Vt i^Vhis^"tR^joP|Alhl^ou3 =
vvnera neceso-r^.” pro rv'-io- p- 1
"o uenti-i to succeed,
excu.ses ion -ot-’-; acceptable
bv ailoJ.R y.-^icaliv aew direction.,, thare-
a deran.aiv5 sAnci « th^o^sef
The icnericaiAssociat^iRh niolishsd by
(Hay, 1963), o.7. l*o..es iOr leacb.er iducation
Sl.ate pt^S“3 jdihGR.'d-'"?'' =’-d = !=roor:,: Clean' Janua.ry 13, 1969, p.63.
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®ibid.
^Alien and v/as;schaL,
''B.ridr>ing
,
d.4.
i0
>ifSE3chusetts, Final Itenont: Mode
('Jas'irnTtoT"'D”T~'T-~U.S. bovariraent irintin? Office, TT68), d.5. ’
^^Allen and Wagsd-ial, "Bridiina," a. 4.
1? t -Roberts, ''Voices in the Classroom," p h?
13-
. .
'
lirarnera, Tnrust Toward Relevance," p.S.
14
.
Allen and ca.'>sch^’l presented a definition ofjuxtaposition: ‘As a eross starting ooint, we 'ni<^ht dox^ell to beam by looRina at creativity as too kind ofSDont/^^neity^of oersoective which Arthur Koestler (TheGreairi nas described so vividly. Re creat'^'pernaos, wnen we brina more than one ooint of view to*
a
situation at the sa-ne ti"i'=' ttS/'v, • *- ^•wnen vze orina togetherlauiiliar loeas wnich we have never brought togetherbeiore; or "hen new exoeriences are arafted onto old tw--
uitional^x^ays of life. The excitinc oossibiliti es fir
' '
encourapin- creativity through j uwtaoosition are be-in-
energetically explored vrith results which stronalv sunsest
a mucn more active role on tne oart of educators Ulen
anc- Ragschal, "Brid-inp , " o.21.
15,-in paper p-repared. before the fall semeste;Allen ni-hli-hted his concern for ‘'oersor.olopica 1 skills''in^ tne folloT:i.np \-'ayi "The final area in which osrfor
-anc'->
criteria are required is undoubtedly the most demandin'
’
and quite possibly the most imoortant. We all recocnizethat effective^ teaching is more than subject matter plus an
active repertoire of behavioral presentation skills.' The
**
sometnina^ more" mlpht be designated as "personalonical
sxills," thou-h the suffix "skills" may be misleading
.
Dv/i.aht tJ. Allen, "in-Service Teacher Trainin',- --V Ifodest
Rrobosal" (mim.Goqra-o.i, School of education, University of
Massachusetts at A.mherst, 1963), p.l4.
16.-
university of Massachusetts, 2j...nal_?^opjrt., p.24.
17
,.Allen and '.Ja-schal, "Bridainc," p.5.
•) p.5.
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19,..
research and evaluation bip<;oc; or « notners were comoilad in =.n “^i^ses or rxLlen and
Foundation titled:' 4valua?Toi a'’? to the H'ord
a Contemoorerv bniven.-jtv " ‘^toeran To.,,ard
model conbinei tS ;;:dl?ionr1
techniques called the "Enistsnti'aL"ceoant— Gontared'' direensio-,/ At oth-n "Gxmansion called t-he "A'-ti'-tlc e.odaW
* tii.us, a i-ourm
rt.^LXo i xxOdel V7as proDosed.*'
‘ti-
20
,Dwi^iit W. Allen, “Creative Partnershin, p.2.
withf'oo 1
.^iLon anu
.'a^^scnal linhed. “‘social r-t^levanc'tne solucxon or uroan oroblcr.s directly; "iv^no^t ' tho
p-ir^ulLv -^-"^srican education has beaonie''"Clear. ine arssatisfaction of Universit^^ stu-
_-.us, ne total disnay of blach oeoole in tne citit's ancl
bc^-“”coff
'’^^t:omfcrt of orivate and Public "schoorsiudentsoelD„_colleso ase do not sneai; well for the rslev-an--our ea.ucatnon institutions and their e::Deriences to f d inan amazxnnly complex society. '--AUe-n and .-asschai
'Brxdaxn".'- d.,3 .
' '
'
P.IO.
, , _ _
'bcaool or education. ihrust Xoi/ard leleva.nce
A Ten T
Office of
t.hc Eoarri of
24
School of Education, “'The SchPol of E-^uention
•
n^ar Projection” (rrireoc3:aDh, School of Education!
Preoared as a renort tothe dean, 1963), u.2.
iru £
Ih)id.
.
D. 9
.
25.,.
.
,1 o.rd D
2n
Ibid
27
P. 1 .
Dan Golenoaul, ed.
,
“v/hite and Nepro Pooul-ation
1 r'i /- . ••by State, L 9 SO G en s u s , ” A.3-'35SI>^ cj
19 59*)
,
2
'y 7
2SUSI U‘Sw ^orl: Pan 'joienoauL Associates
93
_
~^PbG Professor frow the universiti" of Indiana,
350,000 yrant fror. the AassachusottsJordan, recsi
ii.dVd.sory C-OLincxl on .Education to evaluate conoensatorw
cducc.. 1, 2. 0 .1 projects m tne state before he arrived i.n
Sopte.'iber, 1963. This arant provided assistantshio funds
for several olcack doctoral students whou Jordan recruited
for the eva I u.a t i on pro j e ct
.
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9Q-
^ Roberts
30
U-7/oi-CGs in the CiassroDra, *' p.63.
^^eliable statistics in that area
='-;ardod
historically, enrolled' few ilaS dLtSal s?udents!'°’‘’''
’
3
1
Sally Van Ca:ne r.-.nv/hy lie treat?," TabaU J^.sa:
\ ‘ Diolioarapay for Chatter'i^crrpLion oi tais in-house publication.I for a d:
article Van Gaaio oresented additional
retreat:
_
"dor the follo-7;lnc five days
bani'
tsn;
^
this ^nir.ed-baa of conoany shared
u .v ho^oos, quari-erina ?yi- persons in each, a dinin?> loc're
meetias; l^^-ll. dor those of us who had not* oart- ai~livina during the past ten or twenty yearsIt v-as .oLrange,^ sonetiwes difficult, but also exhilaratin-(e.vhaustiny;
. ^
UDDer bunk sleeping is not for the older
2b), and V7ater shortages botheredsome compulsive snavers. If one craved raore than 4 hourssleep a night, ^tais was not the oLace to be. h=ch bunkhouse contained a ^ central living room about 10 ' x L 5 > inarea, anu it was in these many of the inten.sely excitina
ecucationa.l innovations were bo^m, usually and fittin^l-'between midnisht and 3 A.M."'
39
^
i'rom minutes of a planning
-meeting for urban
education before^the Colorado retreat, oeotoTiiber 3 19 53,Cchool of education, Documentation files. ^ See bibllo-r-^ onvlor Caapter ill for a. '
' '
'
33.
d ao'.ua 1 C ch1 s 3/
,
Education
,
l^abu.La
_;lasa
iscriotion of hocume-ntation
.F 5 . 1 es.
"A lord Abon.t the Center for u-ban
ill, I'io. 3(1969), 30.
3^1--^.
an Camp, 1 ; 10hy me t reat ? , ” p . 2
.
35.ibid.
Chapter II
i’ne hartford roard of Ed.ucatio’n, "Drooosed
Statement of Partnership of the Hartfo.rd Public Schools
with t.he Scnool of Educo.tion of the University of h^ssa-
enusett s , ‘\‘types cript
,
Sept. 2b, 1968, School of Education
132
2 -
Center for Urban Education)
, '^'art ford ^-5 1 o c?rapbv for Gnaoter I" fo- = ^ oabllo-
File.’
i. l . a descrrptioa of tde Hartford
rvooert A. MacHin and John C. Woodburv "PreD^-i-
-or Inner City Jchools*' Tr^, 5 (Soring 19 G9)"
Suoerintendent of Schools,
-c ^oa.d of ^ducacron, Sept. 30, 1968, Hartford
ieachers
42.
na
to Hartfo
File.
4
the eiven at:^.e ;.xroL. ,.nnLo.l irj--onaPter
..eetino of Area ^'aopano «t-bDrir-araald, Maas., April 2, 1553, AartJ-orf ?i1a
ati'l oth'>'^^f^H ioatd follo'.,-sd with universitv
-"Hh H-. " -°'''®a-sd bj^ the objection of th-
'
Fak-"o-c’
to s, budset iten. The
_
—^GHu, O JIL L Lc u * 17270^3 ip P
nf in the .;ebrra--v IQ^y^c^^io
.
1 cer.axnly nave strong fehlil^as about th^ diic4^n of
the inclusion in the buG>et
fie adninistrativa interns viatno unLv..„
...uy oi.
..assac.iusetts
. Dr. liUcs talks in -lovrjn-fterms or tne reedbach from the college via the inte:-.i.it^;7.oulci seen tnat administration could co.ne uo x.-ith a
nartiora rntem program which rrould aive our o'^nHaruj.ord tea.c.iors an ooportunitv to Pursue a care-^r :naomrni St rat ion. '‘--Hartford .File'.
6,-1
_, ,
G-^aviple. the auidalinos for the '-.or-a Hff^ct-xx/tibcaool Fersonnol^ Utilization Proaraai under HPD.n‘included”
as ^one or
^
ten pornt.s: “.lave other a.,aencies and institutions
cj5---'‘tfnents to or participated in plsnnine for a more
sc'iool organization and the training Project? "--
U.b.^ department of
-ealth, Hducation, and Uelfcarey'' Fducetion
70 ---C .
pPhG tlA.enQ.t 'pps- 1 5. on ! HF s
:
Four^of the seniors in the Hartford Project
nired by the Hartford system.Une o_ t.ie^ doctoral interns became a vice- principal
at new n.Leme.ntarv' ochool in 19c9-1970 and anothex’
became director of the Hartford Teacher Goros.
d-air s letter lo tne Hoard or Shotomber 30 alsodesiynatoc tne feeder schools and mentioned an ootion of
usrnb otner schools ‘‘in that general section of the Gitx/.''
L33
October,
^
1963"rHartforrfi'i:?°^^ Weinttein,
10,
„
, ,
.'-oodbary memorandut^ to •
eluded the stat-^Tenf' ='* i also in-
,
-
,
—i-^ t . .v pai.LLcu.lar concern of the aldawould be to develoD f ri end-'o-i t-s ^ '
school and tr^v m Lt- - 1 teachers in theirtituVV^
in involved
--fi lTin> f^K r ®f? vJhere assistance is n-’d-d
hali^^ running sor.e studviio, a,_Lp^n-i t..j.e e;uiGance Deooie in th-^ir coimci-i i ^etc. ihey would .have to ret to know their school pnd'
i
romany constituencies and operations.
. .
. en . „ o Lt„
11
ideas o-
^octoral interns had been attracted bv the
” ^p^fessor at tne School of Education ^^'r*ald
sni?? in schools hid Seen
ia See ihario Fantini andberald aeinsteLn, il^_r;i.^^dvpntflred
: tne Gh-'’ll^-rto to'
'
Irsw York:
12
H rper and dow, 196857
School of Education ProooGal to.-i i i.'j .) j a. I, tne dewdorld^ ^oundatLon' (miaieorraoh, University of Ha s sachu^-tt
s
au Amnerst, Moverioer, 1963), o.l., Hartford Eile.
13, a
...
.
proposal described their function:
-InadaitLon to helpinr with tne onroir.r oroaram at these
schools, a rnajor oortion of t.heir Tjork twouIg. be to identifythe needs of each school and draw uoon tne rasoui'ces ofthe university.^
^
Ihe five man te^^m would also excha.nrs^ideas and coorcu.na.te the oroader oartnersnio prorram. inthis orocess, a more coinorehensive viewr of the needs of
the enLire sc.iool system v/ould emerre. .-.dditional schools
would be tar.reted and other Drorrams would be established
as time oassed
. . .
. »--Ibid.
,
p.2.
14
15
1 bid
. ,
p.2.
ihemorand U'.L
,
Urlass Ooctoral Intevn TesTri to the
Hartford Administration, n.d. [Sorin-, 19-r3 /school of
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rnvolv^snt in specific «“«fners), ( 3 )Of tneir regular te^^chvd^r ’ activities as part
students or'small e^ono
involvement in soec^ rj c ^ (^)
tions, agencies or otn-'^ organiza-bstKoon schools and otipr a-4rt"4^®:r '- function
caanae aoent
-.jorkinn
-.ath cS-^uPP’, 4 ^unccioninn as aibid., d. 16. tnitj/ oraanizations) “--
2
^..a:
each fall and sorirb s^-a;,=.th‘ aarass to offar,
credit hours, on-sih 4 (b)
pectivoly, in facilities o^ovh-ed°iv th“ ran-districts. ‘''--- Ibid
. d. 24.
*"
" respective scnool
2 o
Centers will
‘'ironram oarticioants within
-
^
. • ,
-.-W *.;.i
1 ^ *1
" supervLssd s.ad council v,, +-,loCo.1
^2T0^27-^r*i Jt ITGCtOT' Ktt o- t jl,
^
each in-s5rvicr8Uri,Ao“;lXlou"f?n^f?r""“^®
troarar. at the Uulass Scnool oi ^ducahSrh hf 7
2$._, ,
^.-/.
v-'-ir.t-i
University agrees also to arrange fo- a
the Cn^ ^ co'ursGs each semester f’-o”'
oarticl*D^-'^'^’’“ "? ®*<3e available to all on>‘hmp cipants at a local ^"-d i t •,. - ^ ^
each of the two cities ’ t^'^Vq Va site in
thr-— ho-- ® ^nd-rstood that these
cest-r f—OM 5' oifered in Soringfield and '.-or-
in the CaUeea, to be named, or,
'-“S cannot oe arranged, by University of
I n ” 3 3 rvi c e
tne
i'iassac.iusetts personnel. ‘*--^^5
. D.
5
Uj
O
rt
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30;:-^.
t -rn-i •i-i contributions vjhica t'nis C O r
oro.ra^r,. irtwo 4I?'or
stuc’ent academic raquirS-n-nts foi tracational
of some of t’lf^ tr-' '^5 t-i on^ f = admission: (2) v^aiver
trainea-a of
vri.-U bs the pro~ra'n oart j_ci,pants
teacher ci-i ,:°dfrX =' toala'-^reata aegreeG and raeet
to six veJi-s' a'nd 'o- .Within 3 2?rip.cl 0_f five
nave nad soma previous coLIes;a v7o--’V‘'--
^ bi '’
32,;.
rro?rai:i participants lai-jht take as few as tVaaere a. .It hours or as many as" i-'.-'oivo credit h"»urs oa-rdeoendxnr on the ano-roov^i
^
jLor t Qe individual n.artp
-
o JL L'.ie antiVities pn’T^«'’'^r' -^4-'— v.-u-Li^.o, cua.'. ses, a lid otnea omn-'i-p-'i-i -i--; ^taau are av-ailable within the in-service Center du’-'in-a:3.Vven semester
. “--I_bid
. ,
n.i. 7
.
u,u_i ^ any
3 3
/ .
:iobert /'/oodour'/, '*’What About Ocean hill- bro"--' 1
1
•>
irS"t '-,o^“?2 = ----W Of iAhhAeitlat n v. 12, l-->09;, n.l., Documentation Plica.
o/,
setts
3ird, '‘Ocean Hill Seeh.s Link with
D-,'‘ k§JAJ^.P.rh.li\in;=G
^
Aonday, Hov. 19, 19 59,
Ka.ssachu-
o. 1.
35-
.
.1 Old
.
,
0.1.
36r-,u
-ftme former vice
. ,
,
— president of tne clf';’ Coajrcl ofmucaLion, tae^Hev. r.ilton Galamison, had tried to arran-em .-Uiaaice wiua tne harvard Graduate School of educationthe year oe tore.
^
-’At that time
ae mv. miiton A. dalamison, then vice oresident of theity board of .education sup,pasted that Harvard Universe tv'sCQOoi or r.ducation oversee the exoerimental district.
'
Altnouph the idea did not ta’.:e root. Dr. Gslamison
nas since bos’n aooointed vi.sitina professor of education
and urban stuaies^ st Harvard's Graduate School of Education.
^
^ ppes ui on by Dr. Buell G. ;.ja.llaeher
,
former oresident
of City Collepe, that units of the City University affiliate
wita local schools also has not yet been imolemanted
.
1 bid .,0.42.
:i_
_
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most ilexibla and innovativo'' scKo” o° ef flh:.s was reported in tda fvew yi-- ducation ne knew.
4=s^>L_.ierald_Iraveler.--r;^lr^^^^^^ i"’ the
School to ^ ^^asn,h.Y. Kxoeri^Tientiuesdcy, i'lovG.iiber 11, 1969.
’
38
'
I = s s b d. u c? 1 5.o o
39
" the
.1 . Woodbury, "Ocean Hill- Brownsville
,
" n.l.
Isuter Ox Dec o oi
-r- O O 1 r> <' r, ..
Hill- Brownsville ad:ainis tra tors f ron" tJClare presented a b-ief a s ae- c--honi- k • .McnaroCenter for l^ban £duca-ion^
-s.,..,at b„sea on tne visit--i-.ouca.uion, general Files.
Chapter 7
1
^
/ ^ ,
Gordon ,•/. i'.llport. The •
( anorids-e, ;-iass: Addis on- ;/?riT37,‘'T9p:y^'^pp'^^^^
2 -fount, Hhitnev
ricwraw-Hill^ 1969), op. 102-03. ’ (i^ew for.c:
i.pxd.
,
p.97.
iduca
oaseo on renarks by
.k. Woodbury C^.’te-cron :-.eetin,, April 1, 1970, Hadley,’ Hass?"
r for Urban
O-TVinat process was describee~ w V.. uO jU OC;Cl bV l*h.O»TlP^
NS.it^yfo)!
"=”"tate or rogather?,- S=J^l.I^uas. 75,5
BI BLiOG..lVP cil C'VL G3 SAY
CiiaDtsr I
Several articles by Allen and. a niruber of
publications by the School of Education proved to be most
useful in the preoaration of the first chanter. The Allen
piec>-s includeu: Dwis;ht vJ
. Allen and Lloyd hh Kline,
'‘Differentiated Staffing'* (mimeocraph, School of i-Jducation,
University of Massachusetts at Amherst, 1963); Dwiaht f.
Allen and reter H. Wayschal, “Sridain- the Great Divided'
M (Aoril, 1969); iM-ipht iJ. Allen,
‘'i-ieeded: A Kew Professionalism in dducation, '* oublished
by L'.ie Amu;rj.ca.n Association of Colleges for T'ea.c.her Tducatio'"'
v,May
,
19 bb
^ ,
ane Dwiaht VI. Allen, ''In-Service Tescher
dducation--A tiodest Prooossl'* (m.imeoaranh, School of education,
University of Massachusetts at Amherst, 1953).
TT'70 descriotions of the activities du^rina ‘‘the
Planning Year”’ are School of Education, "A Thrust Toward
Relevance" (mimeo^raoh, University of Ha ssachusett s at
Amherst, 1963) and Lyman B. Brainerd, Jr., ••'A Thrust
Toward Bwelxovance: the Year in B.eview, " Trend
, . 5 (Sorina,
1969). .An article by v.’ally Roberts, "Voices in the Class-
room: Clean Slate at UMass," S.a t
u
riav Revie-;. January 13,
1969 yprovides an outside national perspective.
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iho Scaool 01 iiducation oublicati on " Tho - n y->w^.uj.uc.L3.on iae ocaool of
b’ducatlon : aV • j: 4. . / .
-rojectxon-
^mimeorrraoh, Scaool of
’ “ ‘“* 1^08) ofters the
-rand dosi-n
for the future envisioned by the planners. Ihe naster
Olan for the teacher education ore, ram is presented in
University of Massachusetts, £toa]^,tepp:st
Govern-
ment Printin'; Office, 1968 ).
Tr.c best waelz by i-jcc'.z account of tbe dcvelooinc
situation at .--nherst is offered in -Jabula
,-5,.
Eaa.ffi>fss_^cntooa_ Xht.s in-nouse
publication includes a variety of materials and uas oubiished
tuice a a-eon an 19oQ-I963
,
thouch less frcquontly in 1969 -
19 V0
. i'ha oublication con-ists of editorials. reDorts of
cotnnittcG and center activities, reprints of articles in
otbar journals and nonsoaDers, iePters from tae Scaool ’s
friends ana foes, a.nd various tiiscellaneous inforr.iation.
captures the evolvin-a soirit of tae ‘‘revolution''
be L ter tna.n any other record of the oeriod.
iv^o otaer so'urccs wore crucial in the oreoarat5.on
01 une c.iaDter. I'irst, the nerriOraiida.
, Letters, riiinutcs of
meetinas, and renorts in the Documents tion files were
invaiua.;ie
. .vise, as a paruici pa.nt in the e^’^ents at
*'-tp..aers L.
,
j. relied on ~Ay recollection of the seouence of
events and iranressions of the activities in reconstructing
this account.
r/1
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ror a rurtUer understanding of the ideas of Dwii-ht
Alien, several of his other publications are relevant,
Particularlv
.Robert h. Bush and i>.-icht W. Allen,
1S£. ai.sa..&*qoi
Ssj3a4j.!lc (:,ev7 York: Kclrav.-Hill
, 1964) and Qwieht h.
.Allen
and
.ievin Ryan, iiojAOte.acnine (Canbrid?e, Kass:
.Addison-
V/esley, 1959). Allen has also ou^li-h-d --a-- -— • i,yu...xi..a>-a x ny 3.rLic?v.ss in
j -no._o concv-t^.ia.n:s cncn suojecto ns flexible
scnGdulin;'; cli.i f e i^en t t Or'- ac_..i.Gc ota.ux:.n'-, inxcro- teaching
,
anr
teacber education.
j-v nuniocr or educational thinters influenced my
^^tituaec ano., concscuGntlv
,
ray ini_erpreta.t3.on of develo.o-
rnentG at tne dc'nor Oh.
-jQu Ct- u io n , ^ x3.Kiy oi tne sa.’.ne '» 7rit 0 i"'3
nad c. o3_.,.il,,.^ im.oacu on t.ie eaucat3-ono.i Dornoective of
ol.ig.,.s at
-.mnornt. Tnece authors and their publications
incluo.e: uaroid
.tenjarain, i;h r. Curriculu-n
UTe-v for’:: nc Jrar-Hill
, 196t) ; Jerome S. Bruner, Tha
(Ca-',bridae : Harvard Univorsitv Irene,
Iboc); John PeaiGy,
.dipp a r 3. e n c e and Jduca.t3.on (London:
Collior-..ac;;ilIan, 1938); HarH Van .Joren,
(roston: r-eacon, 1943); Lrih H. ir3.'cson, .childhood and
PSri-P-yy. <.a<e.'. for:: norton, 19tO); id.asr i'riedenhera
, The
(.xOni_on: BGacon, LJt9); iraul. Goodman,
j£.-C^lHjyL .;lP,._:.brn (.,ev7 for':: landon .House, I9f0)
; John
200
. l,.;ow lors: I'it.r.an, 1967) and
YOI,.. riu-an, 19o/>; Ecl.^auf-an.
Stair (-ew Yorh: 6
Ks nno t h iCeni s ton
,
F.ra ce
,
and ho r1d 196b); A.s. .eili
nart, 1960); Carl
--.o a ers , Pr,o cy-ip-r.
_
1 0
i'lerril Publi shine: Co., 1969); 3.F. s;
Lrcon.rt
"itiGr, Oa.ldGn ii
(I-sv Yor-: Mna.illan, 1943); Haro la Taylor, and tayi
.AAt.Y-.l-.oAt C.;a:rdan City, i'. Y.: rouYleday, I960)
; Alfrad
JViitane
y-f'^cs-'c^PPi (Yc-' Yor’'.: licc illlpn.
1579).
Gbiaoter 11
I ccnniled
• tlG jI O jfG i'ij-G V7.G.5, 3-0 SC.tTVlLni; c^. S th0
u.:ass jCartford Coordinator in 1953-1969. Vhe File conGists
•ii. orvjvaOGG a D.asrs lo.ro 1- s. o pro r.iair'.tely 4,000 o i e- c e r-
.
uho a...al3/Gi.o Oi. uqo r:<art:coro Froject. Included are va.rioua,
..1C..1O9. r-.
, letuers, prooosa.ls, and renorts. it contains
such, ney iteris as tns r.ienoranda and letters of Fuoerin-
ucnclcnt i'lecb.ll lair, itssista.nt .Suoerintendents liobert '-liles
and ^..ooerL i^eLle^a, .uean Owient Allen, the na3rtford Coordinatin
Tear., and the orincioals in the five target sch.eols.
Several documents provide, info-anation about oaior
deY”elop:.''.ents in I-iartford durlnc 1953 - 1969 . Taey include:
The apart ford Foard of education. "Proposed .Statement of
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Partnership or the Hartford Public Schools with the School
of Education of the university of Hassachusetta" (tyro-
ocpL. 25, l9'o:i, School of Education, Center for
Urban education), Hartford file; School of Education, "A
Proposal to the Hew iiorld Foundation" (miaeo<-raph, School
Oct i.. J_ O ^ ^ ^ *1 T T ^ ^ ^ ^ *^.i-,vv.LSiuy Oi. i'-rssacausGtts at Amherst,
November, 1963), Hartford
- t
—
"
’
^-»Gi.;tv,-3_ lOj, urcan fLducatxon,
‘rt ^rroDosal ror an Urban Deveiooment^l School: Uorhinp
i^at^er- (mimeobraph, University of Massachusetts at Amherst,
19o9), Center for Urban education, Cenera.l files.
Tmo articles by members of the Hartford Coordinating
Team helo oresent a oersoective on the Hartford froiect:
-voooru A. itacnin and John C. Uoodburj^, ‘h-reparina Teachers
foi Inner uxty Schools, “ T^i^nd, 5. (oorina. 19S9)
; and
Joseph ScQuiae, ’‘One Student’s Vie-.: of Urban Uducaticn,”
I (Sorina, 1969).
Ceralci ..'einstcin. Professor of Education at fvmherst,
id an intellectual impact on tae Hartford
conceminc chance in urban schools are
pj. G^jGn i,e -a in tt;o boots: x’larxo D. F(?ntini and Gerald h'einstein,
ChallenpG yp
_
hducyj^ti (i'ievi Pork : Haroer
an^f \Ov7. 19u3) 5 and Irario D. t'antini and Gerald Weinstein,
(Hev York: Kolt-Rinehart
,
1963).
Aaain, much of the inf orrriation and persDect5.ve for
tne aiia.iysis of the Hartford Project- uas based on mv oerson-al
involvement in that exoerience
.
5 .3or
G ald
had a. oersona.l
Teami« • His ide,
rese t d '
The Di sadvanta.'
d io^V, 68
Phupj. nr: Urban Si
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Ch-pter li;
ihe School of .iclucation L'ocuo.sntation Files,
compiler! by the DocLnneiitation Committea established during
"the Planning Year," include aDoroximatoly 15,000 pieces.
Thase bUes Djrovided me rath imnortant documents for the
preparation of Cnapter III as well as for other chapters.
I’he Filer,, not yet systematically organized, include various
memoranda, letters, orooosals. retorts, and newsoaoer and
ns-gaziac articles relating to t.he
-revolution" at the School
of iLo-ucation. The Files also include copies of Tabula
ip=.arnples 0 £ iiuoortant items dravm from the Docu-
mentati.on File.s for Chapter jLIT
^!>.7i.aht Allen to Faculty and i.-'la
Educati.on, "’Stra te^i es a_nd Lopi
23, 196
,
Jjocmen t a. tion File'0 *
Clark
,
’'Prooosa 1 for Learning C
Jo cLinenta t i on Fi les
;
and t he >ie;
to the Gomnunity ‘hi0 1 e 3 on Pr
o
tion, ’’ Jecenber 23, 1963, Do cum
.V
The burden of Chapter ill reflected the intellectual
inpact of several organizational theorists. The pivotal
Diece is Jay J. Forrester’s, "'A lie^j Corporate Desien,"
Z (Fall, 1965). T-ro booV.s
1
II
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are most crucial to the interpretation: Warren G. Bennis,.
KcGraw-HUl
,
1965); end
Dou-ilas r.c^-regor, lllv, .ilrof (u'ew Yorh:
*iC^i.a.-,-.mll
,
1957). An excellent overview of the field of
or-,a.._^,,.^. u^o ,ial Lneory is Paul nersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard,
£^~na
._2 cr^m'i tp_o_f 0r ani z ational Be’.iavlov ( *t t
Prentice-hall, 1969). hi cos P» Houzelis, Orta
^ i. J- i
.
w;'
.-lodern iheo—In.s ( Chi.ca<3;o :
Aldinc rublishinp Co.., 1968) provides useful inslants from
an historical perspective.
A popular study in the field is Douplas KcGreaor,
(Ne-;7 York: licGra'j-lfill
, 1957).
leant laeas are also contained in Chris Arnyris.
. ep'-uos te nce and Oraa.nizational Yf feet ivnc s
s
( aome^-ood, ill.: D. Irv7in and the Dorse:/ Dress. 1952).
and my own n-nvolvemcnt at the ochool of
Education Provided further understanding of the orsanirational
settinc
.
Chapter IV
The General files at the ’Center for Urban Education
consists of approximately 10,000 pieces. included are
memoiranda, resorts, proposals, course descriptions, letters,
and newspapers and magazine articles. A significant Dart
204
Of Chapter IV was written after analytin. these documents.
Items in the General Files include: Center
for Urban Education,
'^A Policy Statamenf' (mimeograph,
School of iducation. University of Kassachusett.s at Amherst,
September, 1969), Center for Urban Education, General Eiles;
JiOUun Arsenal i.e^ "!''bOj'''oo^ fm-no-'ni-n o,--. ur--.-_
'>^'3.'- I/O j_ a Cion
,
ine tive.ryn'.'ere
... if-o v.nt::>^ocrcrpn, narti-ord, Conn., 1963),
Center for Urban Fdncation, General Fhio..
and mai,eria.ls on tne Parlcray rrogram.
Al.so crucial in the oreoarat ion of Chapter IV
were ^c.iool or iducation, •’•'Ibaraorofessional Teachers of
leacners: Career Coportunities- (ruimeo-raph, University
of Ma.ssacnusetts at Amherst, November, 1969), Center for
Urban .iducation. General Files; and iobert I/oodbury, '•'.Jhat
About Ocean nill-brownsvillei'* (mi...:eo5raph,
.School of
>:*duca t. j.on
, Lnivcrsitp' or massachusetts at .'imherst. ICov. 12,
Iv 69 ) , Do cumentation Fi le s
.
literature in t.ie field oi urban education
insistea that im.nediate "action*' \-7e.n required to solve urban
proolons. ihis dissertation represents an analvsis based
on '•action” erDoriences
. I p^^rticinatec in most of the
major activities described in Chapter IV. i too'.: oart in
t’ne ofv.'. j negotiations
,
haloed arrance and 'uas present at
the . .cCoy-vVllen pres.s conference, and directed the Parhvzay
intG'rn Fropect.
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Chapter V
i'-:ost individuals associated xjlth the Center for
Urban Sdncarion durins the 1963-1.9/0 neriod DarticiDated
in a continuous and intensive race relations euoarience
.
It taxed the intellectual and enotional caoncities of
C--11 wno uere involved. An inestimable number of meetin.es
c-nd sessj. oils cooui oT .'^ce
-'•oi
.
- rab.e i.elc.t,ions was the central
issue. The infor.Tiation and analysis in Chaoter 7 was
based on those experiences.
.ieveral writers heloed to provide oerspective on
t(i.>^ Pb--oOno.li, 2 eo, case study' offered in Chapter V. .Vn
insiantiul analysis of the white liberal environment is
provided in hnitney M. Youna, Jr., (.^ew Yorh:
Hcdraw-iiill, 1969). The behavior of some middle class
blachs is the main issue in T. Yranhlin Yraiiier, Jlach
iriPJ9n.;_!A'Y:iaiG i^uoadoii: uree hress, 19b/). 'iliomas 5’. Petti'^rei
r-.acially oeperate or Toj^ether?
, Je.e5.aA _i s sjae s , 25, lio.l.
(1969) is a study of the interaction of T,7hites and blachs in
an inte.arated environment. i found .Man C. TL.is, 'hTi-,ht
Winpcrs in Dallas,” P axo. JIo
•
3, No. 9 (1970) and
Gordon N. Allnort, Diie..ilatYuae_pf (Cambridge,
lia.ssi
-'*ddi£oii-h'cs ley
,
19b4/ of some nelo in understanding
prejudice ana racism in the School of education environment.
A number oi boohs have infoned my .ceneral nersnec-
tive in tnc area oi race relations. bi<an3^ are classics in
206
tae f3.GLd. or race relations and arban problems. Three
boohs provide a personalir.ed view of ghetto life: flliott
Liebov, Xdi-Ay.Ls .Corner. (Eoston: Little Press, 1957); Firi
inomas, (Hew Yorh: Signet
,
1966); and
Glaade £row~n, (Lew Yorh:
liacliillan, 19c5. The most important historical auto-
brograpny remains Lalcolim X, Lhs_
(LG'v7 Yo - •
-i. A. «• • Grove Fre ss, 19 64).
Developments on th r,a.tiona,l scene are treated in
Lo ui s Y . Lo I;e~.rp__?pjvgp.lj:. (few Yor-3-1 rl^-lTOer and
how, 19 62) ; i-C. _U t X 1 i. LjlUther 'Ling, Jr
.
,
fhv
-JidB-Jv.
0O
f
—
1
-U -W • Sianst
,
1953); of. ,t hn J.'fational_HVdvi_s-o.rd/
Cpi;xmis.s ipj.'Y. .pi^sp.rd ors. ( fa
s
hi net on,
« • o • • u. s.
GovGrnment Frintinc Office
. 1963); Gharlej3 B. Silberman,
G^rJ. s.i.s_
.
i n , F a c^ 7 a d ’'hits (mew Yor4 : Vini:age Boo ho, 1934);
0 C-t.il3 3 aldwin. The ?' i, ir0 liext fine (fem^ Yojch: Dia 1 m re ,s s
,
1963); Arthur li. ich.lesing er, Jr., lipiGPiYYL—xYlPr i ca in tn
/ -
. / J. O L • w . oianst
,
1963); Mi chae
]
L farrington. Th-e
inej: me_ri ca (Baltimore
:
Penguin Boohs
,
1953); :fenneth B.
Ciarh, ..jShpttjO ( me':; Yo IT C I -if.CCoer and B.017, 19 65) ; Stohe!
Carmicha el and Ghari os V. Hamilton
,
^Jrnic.'g 3iew Yorh:
v’intage Boohs, 1967) •
i3oohs x/hich deal with racial attitudes and ps;/cho-
logical c us stions inelude
:
John H
.
Griffin, .B Ij'.^c MJiY'Y'. .*-P.
( Boston : Ii'oughton-l^;ifflin
,
1951); :h?.lph }illison. invisible
1
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hm (iiov; York: Signet, 1947); vJUUam H. Qrlcr aP.d trice
ti. Uobbs, (liew YoA: Bar.tar.1 Books, 1983 );
sXorldse- Cleavor, Soj9i_onXqa (i-Ie;: York:
.-icC-raw-HUl,
1963); Calvin c. nernton, ieii (nsv
YOi , .
-^ro.o
.ress, 19bo)
; l-'ranz ianon, ied.^i=
_t
a
( i'iew Yo rlz : Ckrove Pre g
,
1963)/
Tnree boo'.cs deal with soscific e^-perience:-: in
uroan schools; dusan Gregory, (New Yorh:
Norton, 19/0); nat Hcntoff, Oyiny (New
Yorh; vrnrna
,
Ls;56)
; Jonnachan Nocol
,
an
(iioscon; iJ-OLiph.ton~rIi.tf lin, 1967).
wr:
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INTRODUCTION
2LC
Rarely have urban school systems been able to respond adequately
to the needs of their clientele. The exodus of good but extremely
frustrated teachers from city to suburb, unrealistic educational ob-
jectives, the social and economic deprivation prevalent in many homes—
all have contributed to the gradual erosion of the quality of urban
education.
The cities have not accepted their fate without a struggle
—
special programs directed to students and staff have been implemented;
foundation and federal support has been sought; and pleas have been
extended to universities to direct teacher training to the realities
of the urban schools. The first two approaches have not proven
icularly fruitful, and the latter request has been generally ignored.
Consequently, cities are left in a default position: without adequate
financial or even moral support, their school systems begin to deteriorate.
It is our belief at the Center for Urban Education that schools of
education must assume a greater responsibility, not only in training
teachers specifically for urban schools, but also in developing new
strategies for improving the quality of urban education in general.
In fleeing to the warm embrace of the suburban schools, colleges
of education have taken the safe route of maintaining and improving
the status quo, rather than facing the harsh realities of the changing
urban environment. The Center for Urban Education at the University
of Massachusetts School of Education intends to establish itself as a
- 2 -. 21L
long range planning, research and training center, focusing on the
development of new models for education in urban areas. To realize
this objective, the Center will be working closely with administrators,
teachers, and students in urban schools. The following working paper
for an urban developmental school hopes to facilitate that close working
partnership. The university can offer manpower
—
graduate and student
interns and expertise, in the form of consultants, special programs,
and credit course offerings. The urban school provides a research
braining site, the realities of urban education.
I. THE PROGRAM!
A. Flexible Scheduling
Increasingly, schools throughout the country are breaking dov;n
the four walls of the self-contained classroom. The object is to
create an environn^ent where "teachers are free to teach and students
are free to learn." By utilizing facilities most efficiently, varying
grouping patterns, and employing the individual talents of teachers
more effectively, flexibly scheduled programs have revitalized tradi-
tional school patterns.
Most schools with flexible schedules are located in the suburbs.
But successful models have been developed in urban ghetto areas.
Where individual attention is absolutely necessary, the flexible
schedule facilitates the use of additional personnel. It maximizes
the possibilities for small group work, individual tutoring, and
conferences. The fundamental goal of flexible scheduling is to promot
self-directed learning. Too many urban and suburban children lack
motivation to learn even the basic skills. Flexible scheduling con-
fronts this problem directly.
The transition from a triditional schedule is often first
implemented in grades 7 through 12 where students already move among
several classrooms for instruction in various subjects. But the
principal applies equally well to the primary grades. Teachers and
students at all levels will benefit from the opportunity for indivi-
dualized instruction, release time for curriculum development, and
team teaching. The huge, carpeted, multi-purpose learning areas
evident in some schools at the primary level support the feasibility
of the flexible design.
The flexible schedule permits an enriched program for the student.
A variety of learning environments and additional modes and materials
are made available. Most important, a program can be tailored closer
to the specific needs and learning style of each child.
The role and responsibilities of the teacher is altered under a
flexible schedule. The new approaches to teaching Include:
team teaching
team planning
preparation of special programs
increased staff decision-making
continuous in-service training
The key to the above activities rests in the fact that the flexible
schedule reduces the time spent in regular classroom instructional
activities. As much as 30% of a teacher’s time could be spent in
team planning, conferences, instructional preparation, and in-
service training.
Students might spend approximately 50% of their time in a
traditional classroom situation, the remainder in smaller instructional
situations and self-directed activities in resource areas.
214
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The schedule is constructed with the help of a computer, which is
responsive to faculty guidelines and the availability of plant facilities.
Flexible scheduling makes possible a variety of grouping situations:
1. Small Group Activity (5 - 10 students)
a. Emphasis on basic skills; high priority on math and reading
b. Special counseling situations
c. Team projects for highly motivated students and for
independent work (activities might include drama, school
newspaper, student preparation of curriculum units, literary
magazine, art and music groups).
2. Regular Classroom Setting (25 students)
Instruction, discussion: Social Studies, Language Arts,
Science Laboratory
3. Large Group Meetings (AO — 60 students)
Films, lectures, field trips, multi-media presentations,
involvement of metropolitan resources.
A. Individualized Learning—Unstructured Tim.e
The amount of unstructured time in a student's schedule would
vary according to the ability of an individual to direct his own learning.
Some students would receive direct supervision throughout the day, while
others might spend up to 25% of the day in independent work. Activities
would include:
—guidance conferences
—special attention at the reading clinic
—use of resource areas and library
—cross-age tutoring
—independent study
B. More Relevant Curriculum
The irrelevance and sterility of curricula is one of the most
often heard criticisms of urban schools. Columbus, Silas Marner
,
or
the earth’s crust are not captivating topics for a child who daily
confronts the urban setting. While there is a real effort being
made now to produce materials which deal with the social realities
of the urban child, there are yet many inadequacies in the curriculum
Reading, writing and computation skills are of primary concern,
and additional efforts need to be made in developing and refining
these skills in children. With the addition of more university
manpower in the form of student-teachers (and community personnel)
more students could receive the individual attention necessary to
increase their ability to read and write.
Just as critical as the reading and computation skills are the
areas of individual growth, which Gerald Weinstein calls "identity,
power and connectedness" in his book, Making Urban Schools Work .
Concerns such as I'Jho am I?, I'/hat values do I hold?. How do I relate to
others?. How do I judge others? To what degree am I manipulated by my
environment?. How can I control my environment? would be examined under
this concept of power, identity, and connectedness. It is in these
areas of personal self-awareness and realization that urban curriculums
are most weak. A major component of university involvement would be
the teaching and development of this more humanistic and personal
curriculum. Time would be made available for staff to work in
conjunction with the U Mass Center for Humanistic Education in developing
- 7 -
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this curriculum. In short, given the complexities of the urban
environment, it is essential that schools attend to the real concerns
of its children and develop in them a series of personal awareness
skills which will enable them to cope more adequately with their
environment
.
While considerable emphasis would be placed on this humanistic
development of the child, extra efforts would be made to teach the
standard academic content— Social Studies, English, Science— in the
most exciting way possible. With the addition of community personnel
and student teachers, an all-out attack could be made on the skills
in an effort to Increase the students’ level of achievement.
Efforts would be made to develop a greater sense of responsibility
for their education on the part of students. Opportunities would be
available for students to design their own instructional materials.
Black studies, photography, and creative writing are examples of the
type of student electives that might be developed.
Art, drama and music should be integrated into the academic
classroom. Teachers of these special subject areas would be
available to assist academic subject teachers in presentations.
A program of assemblies which bring various segments of the school
together once a week would be instituted. Outside speakers plus
special classroom presentations would be the main content of these
assemblies. Through this vehicle of assemblies, segments of the school
and community populations would be brought together and a greater sense
of community and trust would be encouraged.
- 3 -
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Teachers would have the opportunity to teach special interest
courses which might run for short periods of time. Teachers with
special expertise in a creative area would have the time to work with
small groups of students on a special talent.
C. Resource Areas
-9-
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Crucial to the success of the curriculum In a flexibly scheduled
program Is adequate plant facilities and materials. This is parti-
cularly Important for teacher and student activities during unstructured
time periods.
Facility Activity
1. Projection Room Films will be shown continuously
t^^^O'^Shout the day and will be different
each day
. Classes may be scheduled
for films. Individual students could
attend during their unstructured time
periods.
2. Dark Room and Film Making
Equipment
Opportunities will be provided for
students to make their own films
and develop their photographs.
3» Conference Rooms and Faculty
Alcoves
Space will be provided for frequent
interaction between students and
staff in individual and small group
situations
.
4. Multi-Media Center Film strip projectors, tape recorders,
compact T.V. monitors, record players,
with earphones provide a variety of
means to communicate material and make
individualized learning worthv^7hile.
Listening carrolls
,
comfortable chairs,
conference tables, and written resource
materials are included.
5. Reading Clinic Space will be provided for intensive
tutoring and group work in reading.
6. Library Independent study and reading; research
and homework.
Gymnasium Essential in any effective program
is an adequate athletic and re-
creation program.
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The Role of the Student Intern
A major component of a university developmental school Is the
use of student Interns. Their major function is to contribute In a
meaningful way to the school program. Their contribution might take
many forms:
sLdentr with specified groups of
b. To assist in the preparation of materials for classroom use.
c. To tutor special students.
d. To serve as resource person for library and resource centers.
e. To aid in establishing more personal contact between parent
and teacher. ^
f. To assist in special projects such as field trips.
g. To free up time for teachers to meet in special planning units
or meet with parents.
This list is not exhaustive but does suggest some of the possibilities
for student-teacher envolvement. Especially important here is the use
of student interns in a significant fashion which meets the special
individual needs of the regular teacher.
It is anticipated that a university developmental school would have
50 to 60 student interns available for teachers. With this increased
manpower, the staff could concentrate on the traditional skills as
well as produce special programs which relate to the needs of students.
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E. In-Service Training
An integral part of the flexible schedule and structure of the
I
school and of the partnership with the University of Massachusetts is
extensive in-service training for school staff during the regular
I school day. Members of the faculty at the school will be offered
opportunities for professional advancement with credit. Courses
will be offered both on site and at the University of Massachusetts.
I
For example, an in-service on-site course would be offered in urban
j curriculum and humanistic education. Courses offered at the University
would include Educational Innovations and Leadership, Reading, Media
i and Technology, to name a few.
j
In addition to credit courses there will be frequent workshops
i
in which School of Education faculty would come to the school to discuss
such concepts as flexible scheduling, micro- teaching , film-making and
li
film use, teaching of reading, science education, computer-assisted
|!
instruction, creative writing, the learning theater, tests and measurement ,
I' and many others. Through the flexible schedule, and the cooperation of
student interns and community aides, teachers would have time to keep
up with current research in their field through individual study , credit
j
course work, special workshops, and team cooperation v;ith other teachers.
i The responsibility for directing the in-service
training program
i would lie primarily with the Associate Director.
The Academic Cabinet
.1
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(see II. Organizational Structure) would participate fully in
coordinating the program and in choosing what courses and workshops
would be most meaningful for the school staff. The goal of the
in-service training program is to provide the teacher and staff
member with an enriching and challenging educational environment.
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II. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
A. Administration
The administrative structure must be responsive to the need for
increased communication between school and community, for extensive
in-service training, and for coordination of University resources.
Additionally
,
the directors must be freed as much as possible from
the burden of daily administrative details.
The Dean of the School of Education, University of Massachusetts,
negotiate with the city board of education to screen and select
the administrative staff of the school. The following administrative
structure is proposed:
1 . Director
a. Oversees entire school operation, coordinates with Associate
Director and School Manager
b. Human relations within the school
sits on the Academic Cabinet
c. Community Relations
chairs the Community Cabinet
acts as communications liason between school and community,
holds frequent meetings involving parents, students, and teachers
d. In conjunction with the Associate Director, he is responsible
for recruitment and hiring of new staff
e. Public Relations
seek more varied uses of the school by the community. Encourage
cooperation with other universities, community agencies, businesses.
general publicity responsibility
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2 . Associate Director in Charge of Curriculum and Teacher Training
a. Direct total school curriculum. This would include the
overall on-going curriculum as well as special programs
and projects.
b. Research and develop new curriculum and programs.
c. As chairman of Academic Cabinet, work with representatives
of the whole school in academic and school concerns.
d. Train student teachers and community personnel.
e. Direct and coordinate the in-service program
f. Sits on Community Cabinet
g. Act as liason with universities on student teachers and on
sharing of special expertise of university faculty.
3. School Manager
a. Responsible to the directors and the staff for the
administrative implementation of the total program.
b. Duties include: coordinating scheduling, transportation,
facilities, materials, resources—i.e., all coordination
and communication for the on-going functioning of the school.
B. The Academic Cabinet
Traditionally, schools have been authoritarian in structure, with
the curriculum and program descending in a direct line from the top.
Yet, the success of any school system depends on its teachers. Teachers
are professionals and should take an active part in the design of
programs and development of curriculum. In the urban developmental
school, full staff participation in every aspect of school planning
Is essential in order to create the dynamic learning environment
desired.
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The Academic Cabinet
The Acedeniic Cebinet will be coinposed of the following roeinberst
The Associate Director, Chairman
The Director
6 Teaching Staff
2 Student Interns
2 School students
2 Community Representatives
The cabinet will be elected from the school and parent community
by the respective groups. The Academic Cabinet will meet at least
once a week to discuss and recommend changes in the curriculum and
general school program. Although their primary concern will be the
academic program of the students and the teaching needs of the staff,
they may also be concerned v;ith internal school Spirit and discipline,
the in-service training of staff, the relationship of the student
interns to thfe school; in short, anything that effects the needs of
teachers and students.
The child's learning strongly depends on two factors: his school
and his home. One of the primary goals of the urban developmental
school will be to bring these two factors together in closer cooper-
ation. Mutual suspicion between parents and teachers will be
constructively attacked in order to create ultimate support for the
child. The frequent interaction of parents and teachers will be
encouraged, not just when problems of discipline arise.
C. . The Community Cabinet
The Community Cabinet will be composed of the following members:
The Director, Chairman
The Associate Director
- 16 -
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2 Teaching Staff
4 Parents
4 Representatives of Community Agencies
1 Student from the school
1 Student intern
The school and university and parent representatives will be
elected by their respective groups; the community representatives
will bfe volunteers.
The Community Cabinet will meet frequently to discuss ways in
which communication and understanding between the school and the
community may be achieved: to inform and interest parents in the
programs of the school; to encourage teachers and interns to visit
with parents; to encourage students to communicate their school
activities to their parents. The Community Cabinet will also be
concerned with the school’s larger role as part of an urban envir-
onment. They will be concerned with community action programs
involving students and staff of the school in the urban community.
Community organizations and agencies will be encouraged to take an
active interest in the school. The goal of the cabinet will be to
free the school from its insularity and to disseminate the goals
and activities of the school to the larger urban community.
PROPOSED
STRUCTURE
226
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STUDENT
INTERNS
III. PERSONNEL
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A. Administration
1. Director (see II. Organizational Structure)
2. Associate Director (see II. Organizational Structure)
3. School Manager (see II. Organizational Structure)
B. St^ff Teachers
full-time classroom teachers and staff. Includes 2 full-time
guidance counselors and 1 floating arts man, 1 full-time
physical education director.
C. Student Interns
graduate and undergraduate students from the School of Education,
University of Massachusetts, including practice teachers and
students in Urban Education practicum work. They will serve as
aides to the directors, as tutors, as practice teachers,
D. Community Liasons and Aides
tutors, aides—either volunteers or supported by outside funding
or built in as paraprofessionals paid by the school system.
E. Students
students can play various roles above and beyond the traditional
student role—as tutors, discussion leaders, curriculum developers,
advisors to faculty and administration.
F. Consultants
resource people from universities and the community
available for special programs, seminars, credit course v;ork,
workshops on all aspects of school program.
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The Development of the Center for Urban Education, University ofMassachusetts at Amherst, 1968-1970. (June, 1970)
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This dissertation is an analysis of the development of the
Center for Urban Education (CUE) at the School of Education, University
of Massachusetts, during the period 1968-1970. This five-chapter study
presents the Center in the context of the larger School of Education
"revolution" initiated in 1968 by Dean Dwight W. Allen.
Chapter I presents the educational philosophy espoused by
the group of 150 faculty and doctoral students at the School, and
the impact of these biases on the plans of some members of the
group to create a viable urban center. The recruitment of black faculty
and doctoral students is also described.
The following chapter is a case study of an administrative
intern and teacher training project in Hartford, Connecticut which was
run by five members of CUE. The analysis demonstrates how the Center's
program and philosophy developed organically from specific field
experiences. Chapter II also provides an understanding of the change
process in urban schools, and discusses the many aspects of university-
public school relationships.
Chapter III presents an analysis of the unique organizational
2environment at the School of Education and the problems that setting
created for the Center for Urban Education. The literature of the
human relations oriented organizational theorists is utilized to
provide perspective on the experimental environment. Chapter IV deals
with the philosophy, programs, and activities of CUE during the 1968-1970
period. Emphasis is placed on the expanding program in the 1969-1970
school year and the shift from internal organizational problems to a
concentration on off-campus projects.
The subject of Chapter V is race relations which was an
implicit concern in the previous four chapters. The development of
the Center was vitally affected by issues of race in the predominantly
white liberal environment. The chapter includes an analysis of three
successive phases which the entire community experienced in the 1968-1970
period. Much has been written about the dynamics of race relations in
a conservative Institutional environment. Such is not the case with
liberal environments and, for this reason. Chapter V provides new
insights in the race relations field.
The burden of Chapter V deals with the "Identity" phase and
illustrates how the Center for Urban Education was affected by the
divisions and suspicions caused by whites and blacks searching for their
identities in the atypical racial environment. The most important
problem in this chapter involves how an integrated working team can be
developed and prove effective given the contemporary racial climate
in America.
The dissertation as •
a
whole sheds light on a number of
significant educational Issues, although definitive answers are not
3provided in this analysis of a specific historical situation. One
important issue raised is how a predominantly white educational
institution goes about trying to solve problems in urban and largely
black America. How can a viable urban center be developed and what
is required of such an institution to launch a relevant program?
The dissertation also focuses on a more circumscribed issue;
namely, what is the potential of a teacher training institution to
effect change in urban schools. The politics of negotiations with
institutions and organizations are examined in many parts of the
dissertation.
Another issue concerns the feasibility of establishing a
network of satellite centers and projects across the country. The
dissertation analyzes the Center's efforts to develop off-campus sites
together, gather financial support, and involve individuals
with the necessary expertise.
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